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FOREST LAKE AND MOl'XTAIX SC'EXE, USHL’AIA, AUOEXTIXA. 

The forests of the Tem|K>ratc Zone reirions of South America extend southward into the I’alaconian 
territory and even to the shores of Tierra del Fuetto. At these south'.-rumost [winls the trees present 
a Knarletl and twisteti appt'arance, due to the violent action of the southern wintry blasts. In the 
mountain retiions, however, to the north and alont; the shores of the Fatattonian lakes, these forestal 
giants grow straight and stalwart. The t)eech tree and the conifer cmstitule the forestal growth of 
these regions. 
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SOUTH AMERICAN PORT 
IMPROVEMENTS-EAST 
COAST 

TIIF; skipj)or who sailed to South American seaports a decade 
or more ago found it necessary to anchor his ship far out in 
the harbor or roadstead, as the case happened to be, and 
passengers and cargo were taken asliore in launches, row¬ 

boats, or lightei*s. Modern docking facilities were few’. To-day in 
many ports along South America’s 16,000 niiles of shore line the lack 
of port and harbor facilities is still a handicap to shipping; but in 
considering the more im])ortant ])orts w’e find that millions of doUai-s 
have been expended during recent years. Indeed, the voyager of 
former days is amazed on revisiting the continent to see the marked 
improvements that stand to-day as monuments of progress. Finan¬ 
cial outlays have been enormous; yet, in numerous cases, the w’ork 
already completed is but a portion of the greater facilities that have 
been planned to meet the growing needs. Each port, if w’e delved 
into details, could easily furnish material for a volume; space, how’- 
ever, is available for little beyond a statement of main features of 
progress. 

Nature has been kinder to the mariner in providing a vast number 
of sheltered bays, inlets, and rivers along the eastern coast of the 
continent than is the case on the Pacific side. From the Strait of 
Magellan to Panama on the Pacific there is nothing to compare w’ith 
the natural facilities of the opposite coast line. Thus, the stormier 
ocean possesses the larger number of havens for those who sail the seas. 

> By William A. Reid, Pan American Union staff. 

L 



A SECTION OF THE MODERN DOCKS AT PARA (BELME), BRAZIL. 

Para is about 100 miles from the mouth of the .\mazon. deep channel leads from the main river to the port and docks. In a recent normal year 3,0:)7steam and sailing 
vessels entered this port, transporting thither *29,0(X),(X)0 worth of goods and iHjaring away I4S,000,(X)0 worth of rubber and other products from the .\mazon and its 
tributaries. 





PHASES OF CONSTRICTION WORK AT PERNAMHUCO, RRAZIE. 

Upper: The great breakwater l)eing built on the reefs between the harlwr and the ocean. Before the 
construction of this bulwark the waves of the Atlantic dashed over the reefs with great fury. T.ower: 
A completed section of the wall of the inner i)ort. Note the splendid stonework, the material tor which 
was obtained near Pernambuco. Back of this wall solid earth has been used as a filler and the .sea front 
considerably enlarged. 
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Comparing South America’s northern shore line with the narrow 
southern extremity we also note market! contrasts. In the north 
there are liays and rivers oflering tlie mariner ample protection, and 
at a few ports the watei-s are usually so tramjuil that it is prover- 
hiaUy said that ships may !)e anchored !)y haii-s. Four thousand 
miles southward the Ilumlioldt current sweeps up from Anarctic 
wastes and with its winds and waves daslies against the 1,400-foot 
sentinel, Cape Horn, with constant and well-known fury. 

Sailing soutliward from New York witli a view of casually inspecting 
some of the port improvements, our fii'st call on South America might 
he at Para, that great ruliber-shipping center which gives its name 
to vast quantities of this now universally needed article. Para, or 
lielem, as it is othcially called to distinguish it from the State of Para, 
has grown beiaiuse the world has annually demanded greater quantities 
of its products, or perhaps more strictly speaking, the products that 
float down the 40,()()() miles of the Amazon and its tributary rivet's 
from Bolivia, Peru, and Brazil. 

In a recent normal year, 3,637 steam and sailing vessels cleared 
from Para; they carried thither more than $29,000,000 worth of 
goods and bore away $4S,000,000 in ruhhtT and other tropical prod¬ 
ucts. Only a glance at this enormous trade is necessaiy to show a 
large revenue, for the country exacts taxes on its exports. A jdeasing 
and growing revenue suggested better port facilities. About this 
time the capitalist, looking around for investments, decided on Para, 
and the Brazilian Government granted concessions to the Port of 
Para Ck)., a Maine (C. wS. A.) corporation. That event occurred 10 
yearn ago. Two yeaiN later, or in 1909, the first units of gigantic 
improvements were finished and inaugurated, and since that date 
ships have warped to modern docks. 

To-day a mile or more of wall stretches along Para’s water front, 
and the company aliove named has the jirivileges of conducting port 
services, operation of warehouses, ipiays, etc., for 30 miles—nearly 
equal distances up and down the river from the city proper. These 
concessions continue for 65 yearn, or if additional improvements are 
constructed, the privilege may he extended 25 years. 

Para, on the Para River, is nearly 100 miles from the ocean. A 
channel 30 feet deej) leads from the main river to the actual wall 
where shijis dock. This channel reijuires freiiuent dredging, as the 
river brings down a vast amount of silt and much of the latter finds 
its way seaward via Para. The largest steamers, however, are able to 
go to the docks at all seasons, and modern electric cranes handle cargo 
directly from the many new warehouses that line the water front. 
The city itself, with its 250,000 people, has improved its streets and 
parks in recent years, and strangers find it interesting largely on 
account of its contact with upper Amazon life and activity. 



AT THE TORT OF HAHIA, BRAZIL. 

Upper: One of the big vessels of the Lloyd Brazileiro (Brazilian Line) at her dock. This is the Minas 
Geraes, and is a fair type of the Brazilian ships plying between Brazil and New York. Lower: Scene 
on the water front of the lower city when the activities of the day have released from labor the army of 
workers and their carts. 



THKEE I'lIASES OF I’OUT COXSTKUCTION AT KIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL. 

X-'pper: One of the great sea walls under construction. After completion the water on the left of the 
wall was drawn to the outer bay and the area filled in with .solid earth. Center: Completed section 
of piers showing the gigantic cranes, which move on railroad tracks as required, and several ot the 
warehouses, 1 ower: A section of the sea wall nearing completion. 
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Seven hundred miles southeastward, ])jvssing many smaller ])orts, 
stands Brazil’s most eastern city and ])ort, Pernambuco (Recife). 
The population numbers 150,000 ami, on account of years of former 
Dutch occupation, tlie city has ])ossihly a more Dutch a])])earance 
than any other of Brazil. 

A great reef extending along the shore for many miles has long been 
an obstacle to sea commerce, as only simdler vessels were able to 
navigate the shallow course into the inner harbor. The traveler 
going a.shore from a large vessel anchored off the reefs of Pernambuco 
often has the basket exiierience—that of descending into the ship 
tender or launch by this means, owing to rough waters. 

Pernambuco has jilanned to sjieiid SI0,000,000 or more in ])ro- 
viding better shipjiing facilities. Certain ])arts of the outer reef are 
to be blown up and a deep-water course thus ])rovided for entrance 
of ships into the inner bay; extensive (piay walls, adthtional ware¬ 
houses and other improvements for making a lii'st-class port are in 
])rocess of construction. The ])resent war has checked operations 
but much has already been accomjdished, such sus the building of 
breakwaters, sea walls, quarrj’ing stone, and in otherwise getting 
the work well umler wa}'. 

Southward 382 miles stands Brazil’s third city of importance, Bahia. 
This city has comjdeted a portion of the port improvements which 
began on an extensive scale in 1909, and which were inaugurated 
four years later. When the plans are carried to completion a sum of 
more than .‘?2(),000,000 will be represented in harlior inijirovements. 
Bahia wdl have adiled a wjill and (juay 500 to 600 feet wide for a 
distance of 2 miles. Fifteen or more warehouses, each 330 by 65 feet, 
are inchuled in tlie betterment plans, and several of tliese buildings 
have been finished and are in use. Steam cranes, some of which are 
already in service, range in lifting cajiacity from 3 to 10 tons. 

The Bay of Bahia is 25 miles long and 20 miles wide with an entrance 
about 2 miles broad. Normally, we see ships from all the world 
anchored or moving about this great sheet of smooth water. 

There are three jiracticid ways for the hurried visitor to Rio dc 
Janeiro (738 miles southward) to see one of the world’s largest and most 
picturestpie harbors, which is always alive with shijis and shipping. 
Sugar I^af Peak, guarding the entrance from the Atlantic, stands 
nearly 1,000 feet above the placid waters by which it is idmost sur¬ 
rounded. An aerial cable railway operating hanging cal's was con¬ 
structed from lower levels to the to]) of this groat sentinel. The 
view over the harbor, bays, and inlets is beautiful in tlie extreme, 
('orcovado, almost double the height of the nearer ])eak, rises com- 
mandingly over the city and offers a still better and grander view. 
After seeing the harbor in this manner we take a steam launch and 
spend a day in little voyages here and there about the bay, large 
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SANTOS, THE WORLD’S GREATEST COFFEE PORT. 

Upper: (ieneral view of a part of the upper bay with lighthouse on the left. Lower: View ol the harbor. On the right may be seen a number of ooean ships moored at the 
modem docks. The vessel in the foreground is the Xorthern Prince leaving the port with 11(1,292 l)ags of collee; at Rio de Janeiro 9.(11.') bags and at IJahia 2,720 liags were ad(le(l 
to her cargo. When the ship sailed for New York she transported a total of 12S,(127 bags of coffee. 
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enough to shelter the ships of many nations, being 17 miles long and 
15 miles wide. The hottlelike entrance is considerably less than 1 
mile in width. 

A few years ago the vessel arriving at Jtio de Janeiro east her 

anchor a half mile or so from shore and passengers and freight were 

slowly landed by means of small boats and lighters. To-day, how 

different! The ship draws up to one of the vacant spaces along the 

miles of wall that have been constructed on the water front; the 

jiassenger walks down the gang plank and into one of the great ware¬ 

houses standing at intervals along the wall. 

A loan of over S40,()()(),()0() was made to Brazil by the house of 

Rothschild, and in 1904 construction of Rio de Janeiro’s docks on a 

gigantic scale was commenced. A commission was a])point('d whose 

members had charge of the various jihases of the work. The plan, 

already executed to a large degree, called for the filling in of shallow 

areas along the edge of certain parts of the hay between the old shore 

line and the new sea walls. The first space behind the wall was set 

apart for cargo loading and unloading, next a wide strip of land was 

utilized for warehouses, while a still wider space was destined for new 

avenues in connection with Beira Mar, Central, and other famous 

thoroughfares of the Brazilian capital. 

'Po the engineer and the builder the miles of walls that act as a 

buffer against the breakers or that serve as safe anchorages for ships 

are among the most attractive features of the modern development of 

Rio de Janeiro. The stonework is a marvel of beauty, strength, and 

permanency. 

The next great seaport south of Rio de Janeiro is Santos, 225 miles 
distant, and a course usually covered by the average ship in a night. 
Santos is especially interesting to the traveler, as it is the world’s 
greatest coffee mart. If one arrives between August and January, 
the season of shipping activity, he will see the docks and warehouses 
veritable beehives of activity. 

Like other Brazilian ports, Santos has constructed an extensive 
(|uay or wall along the water front, and in the latter case this im¬ 
provement extends for nearly li miles. Trains loaded with coffee are 
run onto the wall and hydraulic cranes capable of raising 5 to ,‘10 tons 
or more do the work of hundreds of men. There are times, however, 
when a large army of laborers carry the bags of coffee aboard ship. 
Along this waterfront are many large warehouses lighted by elec¬ 
tricity, modernly ventilated, fitted with traveling cranes, and other¬ 
wise provided for handling coffee on a gigantic scide. Brazil’s 
average crop is approximately 12,000,000 sacks of 60 kilos (132.76 
pounds) each, the great bulk of which is shipped from Santos. 

The port of Rio Grande do Sul lies about 600 miles south of Santos. 
Along the southeast shore of Brazil lie several lakes and lagoons, the 



A SECTION OF THE NEW WATER FRONT AT RIO C.RANDE DO SUL, BRAZIL. 

This port is ahout 8 milosfrom the ocean, the connecting link l)cing the river of the same name, hut more properly an arm of the sea. By constructing I)reakwaters the 
current was made to dee|jon its own course. Pelotas and I’orto Alegra are reached via Rio Orande do Sul; also there are railroad connections. 



GENERAL VIEW OF THE PORT OF MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY. 

Upper: A section of the city, showing in the distance the arrangement of breakwaters and some of the new warehouses near which ships are docked. Lower: Another and closer 
view of a part of the harbor used by Uruguay’s naval vessels. On the extreme left may be seen one of the fine river steamers that ply between Montevideo and Ruenos 
Aires. 



A NEAK VIEW OF DOCK “A,” MONTEVIDEO, URUGUAY. 

This pirture, which was made from the headquarters of the captain of the port, shows a portion of the completed improvements and the cranes for 
handling cargo. Many import and export products arestored within the warehouses and along the piers. 
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largest liping Lagoa dos Patos, a body of water extending north and 

south 150 miles with a width of from 10 to 40 miles, separated from 

the ocean hy a sand dune strip averaging 5 miles in width. A num- 

h(*r of rivers and lagoons pour their waters into the larger lake; the 

latter einjities into the Atlantic hy the Kio Grande do Sul, more like 

an arm of the sea than a river. 

Three Hrazilian ports are reached through this waterw'ay: Kio 

Grande do Sul, Pelotas, and Porto Alegra, rivals for maritime trading, 

although the average ocean vessel can go no farther than the first 

mentioned |)ort. The populations of these cities are .‘10,000, .‘15,000, 

and 150,000, respectively. The former being the ocean port (S miles 

from the sea), it is there that millions of dollars have been sjient in 

dredging and improving the harbor. To some extent at least the 

outward flow of water was made to deepen its own channel hy tlie 

construction of especially arranged concrete sea w'alls and jetties. 

In the harbor jnoper much land has been reclaimed behind the new 

wall, the latter now' being of siiflicient length to accommodate from 

7 to 10 avi'rage size merchant vessels at the same time. Powerful 

and modern facilities for handling cargo are in use, together with 

numerous warehouses. The port properties are controlled hy the 

Hrazilian Railway ('o. and its trains run directly onto the dock w'all, 

alongside of which sliips of ‘2.5-feet draft or more may anchor. 

Those who have not seen Montevideo for a decade or longer, and 
who were accustomed to view the tedious handling of cargo as drivers 
urged their mule carts out into the w'ater of the sandy beaches and 
there delivered products to lighters for another transshipment 
aboard the ship in the hay, will he amazed to inspect the port facilities 
to-day. 

The Hay of Montevideo may he compared in form to a gigantic 
horseshoe opening tow'ard thesouthw'est, the entrance between Lohos 
and San Jose points being about 2 miles w'ide. The harbor is not 
naturally a deej) one and a vast amount of dredging has been done to 
accommodate the constantly increasing ocean traffic. 

Early in 1901 the Government of Uruguay began w'ork on a very 
extensiv'e scale to deepen the harbor and to construct the port on 
modern lines. Among the fimt purchases was dredging machinery 
which cost the sum of .? 1,000,000, an outlay w'hich at once suggested 
the important work to follow' its use. For 10 years thereafter 
Uruguay expended more than ? 1,000,000 annually for improving 
Montevideo’s shipping facilities, not to mention the millions spent 
on her inland ports, and hy 1910 a sum far in excess of $15,000,000 

had been paid for the w'ork. Not only has dredging continued hut 
sea walls or breakwaters have gradually been lengthened into the 
harbor. The eastern wall is more than 3,000 feet long, while the 
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CENKKAL I’LAN OF THE POUT OF Bl'ENOS AIBES, ARGENTINA. 

The dark line.s indicate present facilities for handling shipping. Broken lines on extreme right show proposed port extension to meet growing needs. Immediately in rear of 
these proposed docks several Argentine railways have erected their depots, .\long the Kiachuelo River, on extreme left, additional d(X'king facilities are available. The great 
hide and w(X)l market, fronting this river, is also connected with the interior by rail. 
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westtMMi one is nearly a mile in length. At the end of each wall is 
a Hashing light to aid the mariner. 

d'he main jirovisions, which have been carried out to a considerable 
extent, call for dredging certain portions of the harbor to a deptb of 
32 feet below low-water mark; another area has been deepened to 
16 feet below low water, the latter for the use of smaller coasting 
vessels. There are several moles completed and alongside of these 
ocean ships now tie up for the discharge and loading of passengers 
and cargo. One of these moles has 15 traveling cranes and 6 fixed 
ones, all worked by steam and capable of lifting from 2 to 4 tons. 
Other completed moles are similarly equipped, while additional 
moles planned or under construction will offer still better facilities. 
Several floating cranes are owned by the company working on tlie 
contract, one of which has a 50-ton capacity. 

'Po defray a portion of expenses of port improvements Uruguay 
levied what is termed a “patente,” or tax, of 3 per cent on imports 
and 1 per cent on exports of Montevideo. In a 10-year period these 
taxes amounted to more than $12,000,000, or in excess of $1,000,000 
a year. 

Montevideo has not only improved harbor and docking facilities 
but has devoted a large sum of money to building lighthouses, 
installation of submarine bells, harbor buoys, wireless telegraph, 
etc. The Cerro, or hill, which is said to have been a point for which 
Magellan steered his little fleet centuries ago, now serves as a signal 
and wireless tower. It dominates the city and surrounding countrj" 
for miles, and most visitors consider the historic hiU a place of special 
interest. 

Not all of the water front of Montevideo has been turned over to 
trade and traffic. Indeed, sections of the long sandy beaches have 
been made into playgrounds for the people, and it is there we find 
many amusement features of the modern pleasure resort and, during 
the days of summer, a vast throng of citizens enjoying the sea bathing 
and the delightful casinos and hotels for which Montevideo is famous. 

The Rio de la Plata (river of silver), so named by Sebastian Cabot, 
who, according to fragmentary history, observed natives of the 
region wearing crude ornaments made of silver, is really an arm of 
the sea extending 150 miles inland. The river is 120 miles wide at 
its mouth and at the confluence of the Uruguay and the Parana this 
great width has decreased to about 4 miles. Unfortunately the 
Plata is comparatively shallow, and for this reason a vast amount 
of dredging has been necessary in order to deepen the channels for 
the larger ocean vessels of to-day. 

Buenos Aires is about 130 miles from the ocean, and this great port 
ofRcially includes La Plata, a smaller but growing shipping center 40 
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OTHEK VIEWS OF THE (iKAIX WHARVES AT HL'ENOS AIRES, AROEXTIXA. 

In the two pictures we have both list ant and iiearKlimpses of trade and trailic. Xotwuhstandinp the enormous facilities, it frequently happens that two or three ships must dock 
at the same pier and load carRo directly and also from the ligliters, shown in the lower j)icture. 
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SECTIONS OK THE CHEAT DOCKS AT HVENOS AIKES, AKIiENTINA. 

Upi)er: South Dock, lookinp down the rows of ships on either side loading and unloadinK cargo. Center; 
The “grain battery” from which thousands of tons of wheat and otlier grains are shipped annually 
to foreign markets' between elevator and shij) a continuous flow of grain quickly loads the latter, 
l.ower: Scene from the deck of a departing ocean liner. Cargo has been previously loaded, passengers 
have been received, and the usual "good-bye” crowd stands U|K)n the dock. If the ves.sel is l>ound 
to Eurojie or to North .America, more than'double the di.stanre from New York to London must be 
covered before arriving at destination. 
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inilos nearor the sea. For 20 miles or more below Buenos Aires the 
river has been dredfjed, and to-day a ehannel admitting the largest 
ships (at most seasons) is in use. The rapidly growing trade, how¬ 
ever, caused a new impetus to port facilities, and in 1911 a contract 
for improvements was made calling for an outlay of more than 
$24,000,000 gohl. A short time thereafter these gigantic plans were 
started and have progressed with gratifying results, although it may 
he several years before the whole sj'stem can be finished and put in 
ojieration. 

From the main channel up the Plata there are shorter channels 
leading to two extensive basins within which are included more than 
660,000 s({uare meters. There are a great number of warehouses, 
many of which are the property of the Government, while others are 
privately owned. To operate the gigantic cranes, hydraulic power 
is used, and in a single case, which is fairly illustrative of many others, 
10,000 tons of grain may he handled in a 10-hour day. This ware¬ 
house company has a capacity for storing 120,000 tons of wheat, and 
attached thereto is a mill with a daily output of 4,000 hags of flour. 
For miles along the water fronts of the two basins already mentioned 
and on both sides of the Riachuelo, a tributary of the Plata which 
serves as a jnirt of the Buenos Aires port, one may see at all times an 
array of steam and sailing ships that are really astonishing in number. 
In 1913, the last normal year, the vessels that cleared the port num¬ 
bered 2,588, carrying away 60 per cent of the entire foreign trade of 
the country. 

In May, 1915, upon reviewing the actual work already accom¬ 
plished on the extension plans, it was shown officially that certifi¬ 
cates of work for $5,561,528 gold had been approved. In area the 
new (juays will cover more than 100 acres and be served by 30 or 
mt)re miles of dock railroads. 

Argentina’s most important southern outlet is Bahia Blanca, 500 
miles south of Buenos Aires, on the great hay of the same name. The 
trade of the port in recent years has gone forward by leaps and 
hounds, a condition largely influenced by the enterprise of the railways 
centering there and which spread fanlike to interior regions of the 
country. In 35 years Bahia Blanca has grown from 2,000 to 50,000 
population and millions of dollars have been spent on the ports, 
known as Ingeniero White and Galvan. In the year 1912 these two 
ports reached their greatest activity, and the exports of grain 
amounted to 1,759,200 metric tons, while the shipment of wool 
showed a total of 93,800 metric tons. Participating in this trade 
were more than 400 steamships for the same period of time. 

At Ingeniero White the first steel mole constructed has a quayage of 
more than 3,000 feet and can berth at least 10 vessels at the same 



TWO BUSY PORT SCENES IN ARGENTINA. 

Upper: This view of a portion of the harbor facilities at Ingeniero White, Bahia Bianca, shows the plans 
adopted for saving time and labor. The many tracks in the foreground are on the mainiand. Lower: 
A part of the port of La Plata, showing the dee|>-water canal and facilities on either side for handiing 
cargo. Ocean vessels draw up alongside the great meat-packing plant located there and load foods 
directly from cold-storage warehouses. 
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TUAKFIC FACILITIES AT HAIIIA HLAXCA, AK(!ENTINA. 

piM-'r: A part of the docks of the Southern Kailwav. This road ramifies into Argentina's soutliern xvlieat 
l)ell and its trains are run directly onto the dtx'ks and unioaded nieehanicaliy. Lower: A near view 
of one of the ttiant grain elevators. Loiided trains from the interior are (piie'kly handled, the grain 
I>assing into the elevator for the cleaning process lieforc entrance into the many chutes leading to the 
ship’s hold. 
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time, tlio wut(‘r doptli lu'ing from 25 to 30 fort. A woodi'ii mole with 

space of 754 feet was specially constructed for handlinjf lar<'e volumes 

of grain in the shortest space of time, a necessity (hiring the busy 

season. Idiis mole and the electrically driven machinery make it 

possible to embark 1 (),()()() tons of grain in a single day. A number 

of other moles act as auxiliary facilities, and all of these are e([uipped 

with the most modern machinery known to ports and harbors in 

any land. 

Galvan, unit of the larger port, is located on land reclaimed from 

river swamp. This is also modern in design and (Hpiipment and has 

accommodation for at least 12 large vessels at long cpiays constructed 

of masonry; the.se ipiays are served by 30 railway tracks onto which 

trains loaded with grain are run as they come from the interior. 

Additional works are under construction. 

Among the interesting features of the port of Bahia Blanca are the 

giant grain elevators which pour forth their valuable product directly 

into the ship’s hold as the vessel lies alongside the pier. Two of 

these immense buildings each have a capacity for storing 26,000 tons 

of cereals; and into each building cars bearing 45 tons of grain are 

run and mechanically unloaded very ([uickly. A 5,000-ton ship may 

be fully loaded in from 6 to 8 hours. 

A few miles from Bahia Blanca is Argentina’s southern naval base, 

at which there are usually stationed a number of war vessels. A dry 

dock was recently finished which receives the giant sea fighters, 

llivadavia and Morcna, each of 28,000 tons displacement. As this 

dock is now the largest in South America it may be of interest 

to note some of its dimensions. First, the contract for the structure 

was let in 1911 and three years thereafter the excavations and pre¬ 

liminaries were completed. The total cost has been more than 

$6,500,000, not including half a million additional for the latest 

machinery with which the dock is ecpiipped. It is 600 feet long, 32 

feet wide at base, 120 feet wide at top. Five pumps are used to dis¬ 

charge the water, and when all are working it recpiires only U hours 

to empty the dock. Engineers Iluergo and Gigliaza and Gapt. Mau- 

rette, of the Argentine Navj', designed and constructed this great 

work. The basin on which the dock is located has been dredged to 

33 feet, a channel sufTiciently deep to admit the larger vessels of the 

present time. 
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Courtesy of the Cuba Review. 
HOME OF THE CENTRO GALLEGO, HABANA, CUBA. 

Of all the great clubs and associations of Habana, the “Centro Gallego’’ is the greatest in point of wealth and membership. Its palatial home, pictured 
above, cost over fl,000,000, occupies an entire city block, is equipped with all the luxury and convenience of the great social clubs of large world cities, 
and contains the Nationai Theater. The “Centro” boasts a membcr,ship of 45,000 and an annual income in excess of $1,000,000. 



HABANA: THE GREATEST 
CLUB CITY IN THE WORLD 

ONK of the most strikiii" features of the general social life of 
the Cuhan ea])ital is the unifiue develo])meiit of its eluhs. 
The city has a ])o])ulation of about 350,000, and according 
to recent statistics at least 125,000, or over one-third of all 

the inhabitants, are members of some club. On the face of it, such 
a statement would seem hardly credible to a clubman in a city of 
the United States or Europe. The further assertion that there is 
one club in Ilahana whose memhershi]) has reached tlie enormous 
total of 45,000 seems etjually unbelievable, and yet these state¬ 
ments are absolutely true. Practically every man in the city is a 
member of a club, whether he be a millionaire sugar baron or a hod 
carrier; and of the two, the latter has greater incentive to belong to 
his large social organization tlian has the former to join the select 
and exclusive club to which wealth and ])osition in society are reciui- 
sites for memhershi]). This state of affaii-s is, to saj' the least, rather 
unusual and is due to certain features that are peculiar to a number 
of these organizations, and the following account, chielly based on 
data furnished by Sr. Francisco A. Godoy, of Habana, may serve to 
elucidate the matter: 

The leading clubs of the city, ct)nsidered from the stand])oint of 
number of members and wealth of their treasuries, are the various 
organizations known as “Centros.” These were originally organized 
by S])anish residents of the city whose ])ur])ose was to unite iji a 
social organization those of their com})atriots who came from the 
same section of Spain. Thus the “Centro Gallego” was organized 
])rimarily for the benefit of the Galicians, the “Centro Asturiajio” 
for natives of Asturias, and various other sections of the mother 
country were similarly re])resented. 

In addition to its social and recreative functions, the “centro” 
soon develo])ed certain mutual aid and benefit features, and it is 
these features that have made it not oidy a pleasant luxury but a real 
necessitj" in the lives of the ])eople of Habana. The “centros” have 
in recent years not confined their membership to persons from the 
res])ective sections of Spain which have given their names to the 
various organizations, but most of them are still chiefly composed of 
Spanish born or the immediate descendants of such. The exception 
to this rule is the “Centro de Dependientes,” one of the three largest 
and wealthiest of these organizations, which is the most democratic, 
and to which most of the Cubans and residents of foreign birth belong. 



Courtesy of th;* Cuba Review. 
AX IXTERIOR VIEW, CEXTRO CAM.EGO, HAHAXA. 

Among tlio attracli\e fcaluros of the Centro (tallego are its spaeiotis ))allrooms and one of the largest l)illiard rooms in tlie world. Tliis spaeiousness is necessary to accommodate 
the great membershii)of theelul). whirh has now reached over 4,'i,()tX). 



C’ourtrsy of thi* Cuba Kovifw. 

<;KAND STAIinVAV IN TIIK CKNTRO (i VLLECD ('Ll*RID)rSK. 

This view of the grand stairway of the f'entro (Jallego Cluhhouse gives a glimpst' of the arehitcetural 
eml>ellishment of the interior of this modern eiuh. It is also provided with a large library, reading 
rooms, tiallrooms, reecption halls, billiard halls, gymnasium, and other features found in modern elub- 
houses. 



HOME OF THE “ASOCIACI6n DE DEPENDIENTES,” HABAXA. 

The Asooiacitfnde Dcpondientesisoneof the three laritest and wealthiest“eentros,”orclu1)3, of Haliana. 
It was founded about 37 years ago and boasts of a mcml)ership exceeding 25,000. The upper picture 
shows its palatial home, the lower the main stairway in the building. In addition to the usiial social 
club activities the .\sociaci6n maintains many novel features outlined in the text. 
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This remarkable “Clerks’ Club” counts among its 25,000 members 
not only clerks, but merchants, professional men, artisans, men of 
wealth and leisure, as well as men who must work hard for their 
daily bread, and men of practically all nationalities who make 
their permanent home in the Cuban capital. Its doors are closed 
to no one who is honest and trustworthy, however rich or poor, if 
he can but keep up his modest dues of $1.50 a month. 

The club was founded about 37 years ago, and has grown to be one 
of the greatest social organizations in the Americas. Its magnificent 
building, which occupies an entire square of the city and cost 
$1,000,000, has all the appointments, conveniences, and attractive 
features of the large social clubs of other American cities. Its 
immense ballroom will accommodate 3,000 couples at a time; its 
dining room contains 200 tables; and its billiard hall is said to be the 
largest in the world. Elegant reading rooms, a large library, well 
equijiped gymnasium and modern bathrooms, are aU adequate to 
accommodate the huge membership. In these features, as well as in 
its social entertainments, balls, etc., it is not different from the 
typical social club; but these form but a part of its attractions. 
The features that most appeal to the modest workingman, clerk, 
small merchant, and others of limited means may be briefly sum¬ 
marized as follows: 

The club maintains free night schools for its members, where those 
of limited education may improve their general knowledge, study 
shorthand, bookkeeping, and various other subjects; it maintains a 
kindergarten for the benefit of their small children; grammar and 
high schools for larger boys and girls; domestic science classes where 
their wives and older daughters may take courses in cooking, sewing, 
and other domestic branches; it employs its own staff of surgeons, 
physicians, oculists, and dentists, who attend to the wants of the 
members free of any charges save perhaps for the material used in 
filling teeth or the lenses prescribed for the correction or aid of sight; 
it also maintains its own hospital, a sanitarium for consumptives, and 
an asylum for the insane. All of these advantages belong to each and 
every member, not as a matter of charity but as a matter of right, 
lie pays his dues of $1.50 a month and thereby becomes a partner in 
the organization, and is entitled to any o' bese jinvileges he desires. 

These mutual aid and benefit feat* are not peculiar to the 
“Centro de Dependientes” alone; seve of the other “centros” have 
practically the same features. Of all ‘hem, the “Centro Gallego” 
is the largest and wealthiest. It lui membership of 45,000, an 
annual income of over $1,000,1)00, and .oused in a palatial structure 
that cost over $1,000,000. The secou »rg(*st is the “Centro Asturi- 
ano,” which has a membership of 37,000, composed chiefly of Span- 
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GRAND BALLROOM OF THE ASOCIACION DE DEPENDIEXTES. 

To accommodate its large memlx'rship the Aso’iacidn de Dependientes, of Habana, has a ballroom that is large enough to permit of :t,000 couples 
daneing at the same time: its dining room has 200 tables, and its billiard hall is said to lx? the largest in the world. 



THE CENTKO ASTURIANO, HA BAN A. 

Top: A section of Central Park, Hal>an8, showing the spa'ions elulihouse of the “Centro Asturian'),” 
covcrinc an entire citv l)loek, in the left center of the picture. Center: The “Quinta CovadonRa,” 
the splendid hospital maintained and owned liy the “Centro .\sturiano.” Bottom: The adminis¬ 
tration luiilding of the “<}uinta Covadonga,” the free hospital maintained hy the “Centro .Asturiano” 
for the heiiefit of its members. 
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A SECTION OF THE “I’HADO” (PASEO 1)E MARTI), HAIJANA. 

The Imilding near the center of the picture, just heyond the automol)ile standing at the curl), is the home 
of the Casino Espaflol, the largest and most prominent of the foreign elul)S of Hal)ana. On the same 
street is located the American (Tut), second only to the Casino in memhership and importani-e. 



MAIN STAIRWAY OF THE CASINO ESI’ASoL, HABANA. 

One of the most sumptuously equipped of the strietly social clubs of Habana is the Casino Espaflol; 
also the largest, in i)oint of membership, of the foreign clubs of the city. The above picture of the 
main stairway of the ciubhouse gives an idea of the architectural i^eauty of its interior. 
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A “CASTLK IN ClUA." 

As the young Spanish emigrant nears the shore of his dreams, the famed “ Pearl of the Antilles, ” his fancy 
pictures the palatial clubhouse, ja-rhaps the “Centro (lallego,” of which he is sure to become a memlx‘r 
soon after his arrival at Habana. These “centros” are well known in the mother country and arc 
among the chief indiuvments that lead young men of ambition to seek their fortunes in the New 
World. The above picture is a rcprcMiuction of part of the cover of the Centro (lallego year b(K>k. 

TIIK PAX AMERICAN UNION. 

iartls hut witli a considerable Cuban contingent that is also repre¬ 

sented on the governing board. It has one of the handsomest build¬ 

ings in Ilabana for its home, covering an entire square and including 

one of the best theatei’s in the city. Some of the ‘‘ct'iitros, ” such as 

the ‘‘Balear ” and ‘‘Castellano,” admit women as well as men to mem¬ 

bership, and for an additional fee of 50 cents a month give medical aid 

to other members of the family of a member. Although the medical 

services rendered are the chief attractions of these latter institutions, 

they also have a club house in atldition to the sanitarium. 

Kelativc to the popularity of the ‘“centros” in general Senor Godoy 

writes: 

The medical department undoubtedly is the drawing card of these institutions. It 
affords medical aid to the memb(*rs at their homes, at the doctors’ ollices, or at the 
wonderful “(juintas,” or sanitariums, which each “centro"’ owns. A visit to these 
■‘(juintas” is worth while. They comprise a number of modern hospitals for tlu“ 
tr(>atment of every kind of disease, they have their own medical corps and parallel in 
eejuipment and service the best in the world. They have their own pharmaceutical 
department, which carries in stock a full line of drugs, medicines, and pharmaceutical 
sundries, for the exclusive use of the “quinta.” An idea of their magnitude and 
imparlance may be had when it is stall'd that “La Ilenefica,” the ‘‘quinta’’ belonging 
to the “Centro Gallego,” treats over 12,()(M) patients a year, not counting the thousands 
of visits to and consultations with the doctors at their ollices. In some of the ‘‘centres’’ 
jiatients are taken to the “quinta” only when the attending physician deems it nec- 
e.s.sary, otherwise they are treated at their homes. When treated at the “(piinta” the 
r<K)m, meals, and pri'sc'ribed medicines are furnished free of charge, and in the event 
of the death of the patient the club provides for a suitable burial in cases where the 
family of the deceased is unable to bear the expense. 



THE COUNTRY CLUB OF HABANA, CUBA. 

The Country Club of Habana is lo'^ted not far from Marianao Beach, and in point of memt)ership and enuipment will compare favorablj with similar clubs in the United States. 
The up^r picture shows a view of its clubhouse: the lower shows a portion of the golf links While llie memljership consists chiefly of people from the United States, Cuban 
society is also well represented. 



HOME OF THE HABANA YACHT CLUB, ON MARIANAO BEACH. 

The Habana Yacht Club was organized in 1SS6 and counts among its mcmlx'rs some of the leading men of the Cuban Republic. Aside from its activities in 
yachting, boating, swimming, etc., the club is noted for its elegant sor'ial entertainments. 



BATHIXO BEACH OF THE HABAXA A'ACHT CEI B. 

Marianao Beach is noted for its fine bathing facilities, and swimming is one of the principal recreations of the mcmlaTs of the Yacht Club. In tlic rigid of the picture i'; shown the 
solid concrete pier built out into the sea by the Yacht Club for the use of its mcmliers. 

/ 
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One of tlie most iisefnl features of tlie “eeiitros’’ is the protection 

ami good influence they exert in hehalf of the youthful immigrant 

who comes ti) the Cuban capital from Spain, where these institutions 

have become well known. In this connection Senor Godoy writes: 

A "lance at the reproduction of the cover of the yearbook of the “Centro Galle;jo’’ 
tells the whole story. There we see a youth from Gallicia arrivin" at the shores of 
Cuba. His fir.st thoujrhts.and desires picture the magnificent club building. He is 
probably coming to vyork in one of the large whoh'.sale business hou.ses on Muralla 
Street, where the greater part of Habana’s commercial wealth is to be found. These 
houses we find to be invariably owned by Spaniards, and their clerical system differs 
a great deal from that of the United States. Here in the old Spanish business houses 
the clerks are given n^ura and b*)ard, and it is naturally to the interest of the proprietor 
that his clerks be nuftnbers of one of the “centros."’ He has probably had many of 
them come to him from their far-away home in Spain to take various clerical positions, 
and thereby incurs a measure of responsibility for their welfare. Therefore the first 
thing he doi's when a new member of his working force arrives is to make him a member 
of a “centro,” himself often paying the required dues, which are subsequently de¬ 
ducted from the clerk's salary. Thus we find that the vast army of wage earners are 
practically all members of some one of these clubs. 

Ill jidditiou to the ‘'ccutros,” llahana has a large number of other 

clubs that (lifl’er in no material respect from the topical social, 

atliletic, and political clubs of other large cities. For the sake of 

convenience these may he divided into city and country clubs. 

Among the former the foreign clubs occupy an important position, 

and of these the Spanish Casino is the largest; second comes tlie 

American Club, founded in ltK)‘2, which has steadily grown in mem¬ 

bership until it now has something over 300. It occupies a well- 

appointed building on tlie Prado, llahana’s beautiful boulevard, and 

has all the typical modern club features that are found in similar 

social organizations in the United States. Special bamiuets and 

social entertainments are given on patriotic occasions, such as the 

celebration of Washington’s Birthday, Independence Hay, etc., when 

the mayor of Ilabana and other ollicials are specially invited guests 

and the cordial relations between native society and the Ameriean 

colony are emphasized. Among other foreign clubs are two Chinese, 

which include in their membership the important persons of that race. 

Of the strictly social clubs the oldest and most exclusive is the 

Union Club, a Cuban organization, which is restricted to men onl}' 

and to whose functions the ladies are never invited. 

In regard to the country clubs Senor Godoy writes in part as follows: 

A great treat to visitors who may have the good fortune to be entertained at the 
country'clubs of Ilabana is to attend one of the Saturday'afternoon concerts by the 
-Military' Hand at the Yacht Club on Marianao Beach. These entertainments are 
attended by' Habana’s smart set and usually' last until late in the night. Dinner is 
served on small tables placed all along the concrete pier belonging to the club, while 
dancing goes on l>efore and after refreshments are served. The club was founded in 
1886 and from the time of its organization has been frequented by the most prominent 
p«*ople of the city. 
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THE V’EDADO TENNIS CLUB, HABANA. 

Another famous organization of the Cuban capital is the Vedado Tennis Club. Besides its main sport, lawn tennis, the club members enjoy other outdoor sports, such as swim¬ 
ming, boating, etc., the clubhouse Ix-ing located close to the seashore and affording excellent facilities for such activities. 



THE Y. M. C. A. IN HAIJANA, t'lMJA. 

Top; The home of the Youni: Men’s ('hristian Asso< iation in flatiaiia. Center: Interior view, showing 
entrance hail and olliee. Uotlom: .Swimming pool in the Hal>ana \ . M. C. A. I)uil<ling. 
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Not far from this l)ea( h we come to the Countrj’ ( lub, a club which will comiiare 
favoral)ly with any similar orf'anization in the I'nited States, and which boasts of 
splendid ftolf links, tennis courts, and the most picturesque of surroundings. .Although 
its meml)ership is composed chiefly of Americans. Cuban society is well represented. 
()ne of the unif|ne entertainments of the club is their annual “red ball. ” given during 
the carnival season, upon which occasion the ladies are recpiired to dress in red while 
the men wear either red suits or at least have on red neckties with their evening 
clothes. 

Another organization which may be regarded as a countiy^ club is the “Vedado 
Tenuis ( lub,” whose main activities are of an outdoor and athletic nature. Heing 
loi'ated tiear the seashore, yachting and boating are})opular. althotigh its( hief attention 
is given, as its tiame implies, to lawn tennis. Its artistic home is lo<'ated on a beautiful 
8i)ot near the ocean and is the scene of many elaborate entertainments. 

Among the women’s clubs may be mentioned the “Lawn Tennis Club,” located not 
far from the “Vedado Club.” which was organized by the society girls of the city, and 
which is comj)08ed of a very exclusive membership; and the “Woman's Club of 
llal)ana. ” com|)08ed princii)ally of married ladies, and whose activities are chiefly of a 
literarx- and educational nature. The majority of the members are .American, but 
there is a sulistantial repre.scmtation of Cuban ladies, who are also represented on the 
governing l)oard. The clnf)’s activities iti charitable works have made it specially 
notable. 

Ill this sketch do account has been taken of the numerous medical 

associations, music clubs, secret societies, and various orders organized 

for specific purposes which have large memberships hut are without 

those features that characterize real clubs. From those whicli have 

Iteen noted, however, it may he seen that Ilahana is justified in claim¬ 

ing to he “The greatest club eity in the world.” 

15JKJL-f!! A.JN O XvI”" 

MORROW 

To PLACE before the reader a comjirehensive jiicture of a 

country, to condense its history, to show the character of its 

people and their present status in the social and intellectual 

world, to explain their industrial activities and their eco¬ 

nomic, commercial, and financial position, all in a book of 300 and 

odd ])ages, is indeed a very diflicult task. This is the task, however, 

that Miss L. Pllwyn Elliott has accomplished in a most interesting 

and satisfactory manner in the volume entitled “Brazil: To-day and 

'Po-morrow,” recently published by the Macmillan Company, New 

York. 

To write a book of this character requires an intimate knowledge 

of the various subjects dealt with, and such knowledge the author 

> Brazil: To-day .and To-morrow. By L. E. Elliott, F. R. (i. S., T.itcrary Editor Pan .\mcrican Mag¬ 
azine, New York. Illuslratcd. The Macmillan Company, New York, 1917 Price 12.2.5. 



A COLONY COFFEE PLANTATION IN SAO PAULO, BRAZIL. 

In regard to the Italian colonists in Brazil and their successful entry into the various national industries Miss Elliot t writes: “ The Italian has remained upon coffee fazendas, accpiired 
land and coffee trees of his own, or taken up commercial work'in the towns, rather than remain in nuclfos; he has identified himself with the mo<icrn progress of South Brazil, 
taken up manufacturing, built himself some of the most splendid and extravagant homes in sao Paulo, famed as it is for luxurious dwellings; the -V venida Paulista, pride of Sfto 
Paulo, was ‘ built on coffee,’ and much of the wealth displayed there is Italian wealth, created during the last 2o years.” 



Photos by D. M. Hatlcit. 
VIEWS OF PARA (HELEM), BRAZIL. 

Belem, generally known to the world as Para, is the great rubber port of Brazil near the mouth of the 
.\mazon, while al)Oiit 1,000 miles farther up the great river is .Manaos, the rubber metropolis of the interior. 
Of the.se two cities Miss Elliott writes: “It was in the golden period of Amazonian rubber exports that 
both Manaos and Para clothed themselves in all modern civic graces: fine public buildings, well-paved 
streets, street cars, good sanitation, water supplies of unimjieachable source, electric lights, and numliers 
of splendid private dwellings remain as a return for .some of the floods of money earned by the gum of the 
deep forests.” The upper picture shows the fine Theatro da Paz, in the I’arque Joao Coeiho, in Para, 
while the lower shows a view of the port from an ocean vessel anchored in the river. 
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has pvidiMitly acciuiml, not only hv years of study of Lalin-Ann'rican 

countries and their people in <;eneral, hut hy personal residenci' for 

two years in the country of which she writes in the pn'sent work. 

'Phe opinions expressed are c('rtainly her own. based on jx'rsonal 

exjx'rience and ohs(‘rvation and not on what (‘asual travelers hav(' 

had to say anent the subjects she pn'sents. Tliis does not imply 

that her conclusions and jud<;m(>nts are necessarily infallible (tr cor¬ 

rect in every detail and particular. Il(*r opinions and observations 

are naturally colored hy her own individuality, and no two pc'ople 

have exactly the same persjiective. Taken as a whole, however, the 

hook is remarkably free from bias and devoid of ])rejudice. 

The first chapter of the book is a condensed history of the country 

from the time t)f its discovery to the year 1916, told in a lively and 

unpedantic style that lends this feature an interest usually lackin'; 

in historical sketches. 

The second chapter, “(’olonization in Brazil,” <;ives the reader aji 

insijjht into a jdiase of Brazilian life found in no other country of 

«‘(pial size and imj)ortance. TIk' pi'culiar featun's are summarized 

in tin* followin'; introductory ])ara<;raphs: 

Ttic story of colonization of Brazil is nni(|iio in tlio annals of the human move¬ 

ment across the world that has been <roin;j: on ever since man heiran to imilliply and 

to .seek (dhow room; it is one of the jilumomena of exodus. 

Arrival upon the .shore's of Brazil of an extraordinary varie'ty of races was not a 

voluntary immi'j:ration in mo.st instatiees. It was the ri'sult of a studi('d policy iu- 

auiiurati'd hy the Emperors of Brazil and carrii'd on to the prc'sent day hy the Eedc'ral 

Government and c'rtain of the* sep.irate States; ('xj)erimeuts in various kinds of peo¬ 

ple w(>re mad(' on a concerted plan, the colonies wc're irrouped, in many case's isolated, 

retaiiK'd tlu'ir lanirua<:e and customs, still produce the fesKl to which they we're ac- 

custome'd in the' home land, and only Ix'come' a.ssimilated as their populations h'ave 

them or touch iu time' the' frin"(' of others. The' oflicial motlu'rinsr whiedi they re'- 

ce'ived tended rather to ke'ep them .siroupod than to spre'ad the'in in the earlie'r years. 

The author then <;ives aii account of the various efforts of coloniza¬ 

tion, be<;inninj; with the year 1S17, when Dorn Joao brought in some 

2,000 Swiss settlers; the second influx, which consisted of (lermans, 

the first colony b('in<; founded in Kio (Jrande de* Sul in lS2o followc'd 

by numerous others in the southern jtart of the country until the 

total of (lerman immigrants and their ])ro<;('ny amounted to about 

250,000; the coinin'; of Portu<;uese from the mother country to the 

number of 976,5X6; of Sjianiards numberin'; 46S,5S5; Italians to the' 

number of 1,561,266; Russians, Austrians, Turks and Arabs, French, 

Fn<;lish, dapanese, Swe'des, and Bel<;ians, at various times and in 

smaller numbers. Of these immif;rations the* most important has 

been that of the Italians, and their successful colonization is briefly 

outlined in the followin'; excerpt: 

From the year 1820 to the end of I'Jlo a total of l,5(il,2(i(i Italians have odieially 

•'utered Brazil as immigrants. With their children horn in Brazil they total well over 
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Courtesy of the Lloyd Brasileira. 

VIEWS OF RECIFE (PERN'AMUCCO), BRAZIL 

Top picture: The lishthouse (Pharol do Olinda) near the entrance of the hart>or. Second: The 
Capiharilie River wharf. Third: The Praia do Mar. Fourth: The (ptay for ocean vessels. 
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2,000,000 to-day, greatly outnumbering any other entering race. Their colonization 
has been a marked success, due not only to their personal characteristics but to the 
just treatment given them by the authorities. There was a time, soon after the 
abolition of slavery, when the colonos brought in to fill labor gaps complained of the 
relations between themselves and the fazendeiros. Realizing that the existence of 
friction and subsequent scandals would defeat their object, the Silo Paulo Government 
put machinery into working order, known as the patronato agricola, which adjusted 
differences, looked into social conditions, and took in hand the work of giving medical 
care and schooling to immigrants. The Italian has remained upon coffee fazentlas, 
iicquired land and coffee trees of his own, or taken up commercial work in the towns, 
rather than remain in nucleos; he has identified himself with the modern progress 
of south Brazil, taken up manufacturing, built himself some of the most splendid and 
extravagant houses in Sao Paulo city, famed as it is for luxurious dwellings; the 
.Vvenida Paulista, pride of Sao Paulo, was “built on coffee,” and much of the wealth 
tlisplayed there is Italian wealth, created during the last 25 years. The year of 
greatest immigration in Brazil is said to have been that of 1891, when, out of a total of 
nearly 270,000, about 110,000 were Italians; their influence upon prosperity in Sao 
Paulo may be estimated by the fact that more than 1,000,000 out of the State’s 
8,000,000 population are of Italian blood. No other State has so systematized immi¬ 
gration, perhaps because none had the pressing need and the immediate rewards to 
(tffer, as has Sao Paulo; she no longer pays passages on steamships but she maintains 
free hotels in Santos and Silo Paulo city, where five meals a day are given, good, airy 
rooms, baths, etc., and where immigrants are lodged for a week or until work is found. 

The. third chapter deals with social conditions in the country, and, 
without entering into otlier phases, the following excerpts, dealing 
witli tlie literary and intellectual life as typified in Kio de Janeiro 
and Sao Patdo, are illuminating: 

Life in the two chief cities of Brazil, Rio and Sao Paulo, takes its hue from the 
Kuropean capitals with which they are closely in touch, and from which they have 
derived mental food for many a generation. There is little about either of these fine 
cities, apart from the hot summers, the brilliant vegetation, their remarkable cleanli¬ 
ness, anil the Southern Cross overhead to distinguish them from European cities. The 
clothes, amusements, buildings, and literature of the population are predominantly 
European, and there is not much to remind the visitor that he is in tropical South 
America. Rio is the “intellectual center” of Brazil, and here are gathered the scores 
of good writers and poets, the artists and politicians, of the country; there is a profuse 
and characteristic literature. If the North American writer was correct in saying that 
“American literature is only a phase of English literature” he would have been 
equally justified in saying that South American literature is a phase of French litera¬ 
ture; yet in Brazil this would have less truth than in most parts of Latin America, 
because this country has so largely developed a series of writers who take native 
Brazilian life for their theme. There are long lists of Brazilian novels and poems 
which really reflect Brazil conditions in the very varied sections of the country. I 
know no other South American country whose literature is so emancipated, not from 
French stylo so much as from European subject matter. There is, for instance, the 
excellent work of the Visconde de Taunay, whose charming Innocencia is a picture 
of interior conditions, and has been translated into almost every language, not except¬ 
ing .lapanese. The books of Jose de Alencar form another series of provincial pictures; 
Machado de Assis wrote a number of historical novels of great merit and interest; 
Ooelho Netto, Aluisio de Azevedo, J. M. de Macedo, Xavier Marques, are among a 
score of names of writers who have left records of Brazilian life. If I were advising 
the study of a brief list of such novels, this would be a preliminary dozen: 



Photo by D M IlazU’tt. » 
VIKWS OF SAO SAIA ADOH (BAHIA), BKAZIL. 

ISahia is the great tohaeco eenter of Hrazil. Sao Felix, just across the hay from the city of Haliia, is where the largest 
tol)acco factories are located in the finest of the tohacco-growing regions of the country. The annual production 
varies from 2n,0(KJ to 45,(UK) tons, the average exjmrt being jH'rhaps 30,(KK) tons. Trior to the European war the 
industry was largely in the hands of (!ermans,and it was to (iermany that most of the exports were sent. Now, 
however, mucli of tlie product goes to France. 
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liiiioceiicia, by the Viseoiule de Taiinay. Novel of fazenda life in the interior; a 

lelieate and touehin<; story. 

Os Sertoes, by Eiielydes da Cunha. Powerful and vivid description of a paj'e of 

national history, with a seltin<;in the interior Mrazilian uplands. 

() Sertao, by ('oellio Xetto. Scene also laid in the interior, with its simple customs. 

() Miilato, Aluisio dc .\zevedo. Deals with the position of llu* ne^ro half-caste in 

brazil. 

O Gaucho, .Jose de Alencar. Life of the Hrazilian cowboy. 

Os Praieiros, Xavier Marques. Life of the fisherfolk on islands near Bahia. 

O Paroara, Rodolpho Theophilo. Exodus of the Cearenses to the rubber forests o' 

tlie .Amazon. 

■Maria Dusa, TAndolpho Rocha. Story of diamond hunters in the interior of Bahia. 

Braz t'ubas and Quincas Borba, Machado de .A.ssis. Historical novels dealin<j; with 

colonial life. 

Esphynge, Afranio Peixoto. Social life of Rio and Petropolis, or Dentro da Noite 

or Vida Vertiginosa, by “Joao do Rio,” also social life of the capital. 

There are also the finely written novels of Brazil’s woman writer, .Julia Lopez de 

.Mmeida. whose Fallencia is a very skillful j)iece of work; and no study of Brazilian 

life would be comj)lete without Jose Verissimo’s Scenas da Vida Amazonica, preserv¬ 

ing tales and legends of the Amazon, and the kindly Meniorias da Rua do Guvidor, of 

.1. M. de Macedo, telling tales of the early days of Rio de Janeiro. 

I’oets are many. The ‘‘I’rince of Brazilian j)oets, ” acclaimed by public vote, is 

()lav() Bilac, whose Via Lactea is a beautiful work; he is one of the most distinguished 

members of the Academia Bra.sileira, whose j)resident is the publicist and orator of 

international fame. Senator Rtiy Barbosa. 

Olavo Bilac is something more than a i)oet; he has recently made it his mis-sion to 

sound a “call to arms, ” addre.s.sed to Brazilian young men, with the object of bringing 

al)out jdiysical and moral im])rovem(‘nt through military .service. His addresses in the 

cai)italsin l!t 15 made a great .stir; he later, in the middle of PJDi. beganatourof Brazil, 

penetrating into interior regions as well as visiting coast towns, to rej)eat his appeal. .V 

most admired and beloved poet, Bilac has j)r<‘stige which few other peoj)le could bring 

to such a st‘lf-api)ointed ta.sk. 

-After Bilac comes .Alberto de Gliveira and a long list of other dexterous versifiers; 

many ])roduce charming jxiems. and he who wishes to have an ac(piaintance with 

classical Brazilian ver.se must read the outi)ut of Gon«;alves Dias, who took the life of 

the Indians for his theme, as well as that of the lyric writer (Jonzaga and the graceful 

('laudio da Costa. 

'Flu* fourth cluqttcr deals with the matter of transportation hy sea, 

river, atul rail. Especially featured is the e.xeellc'ut tieeount of the 

development of the rtiilway systems of the country, the ])resent lines, 

future ])ros])eets, etc. 

The fifth eluqtter deals with the varied industries of the country, 

tind for those who are not familiar with the vast resources of Brazil, 

the ])otential wealth in its great forests, its millions of acres of arable 

lands, its rich mineral de])osits, its ])astoral ])ossil)ilities, ami in its 

Avater ])owers for manufacturing ])urj)oses, this eha])ter will ])rove 

a revelation. 

Practically cA'cry one who is at all informed in regard to tlie great 

comnunlities of the world’s market knows more or less of Brazil’s 

preeminence in the coffee and rubber industries, both of which are 



STUDENTS PICKING COTTON AT AN AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL IN BRAZIL. 

Great improvement in theselejtionofseedand the cultivation of cotton has taken place in Brazil during the last few years. In the above reprmliiction of a photograph mav be seen 
students of the Piracicaba .\gricultural School picking cotton in one of the experimental fields of the institution. The Federal and State Governments are active in lending their 
aid to develop the industry, and several expert cotton growers have been brought over from the United States for the purpose of classifying and standardizing the best cottons 
for Brazilian planters and to teach them the best methods of cultivation. 
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<*()ni])rohonsively doalt with in Miss Elliott’s hook. That the soil 
and climatic conditions of the country are also well adapted to the 
])roduction of line grades of cotton is, however, not so well known, 
and the following excerjits from the author’s account of the growing 
cotton industry may he eidightening to many: 

Cotton is native to Brazil as to other regions of northern South America, Central 
America, and ^lexico, the south of the United States, and the West Indian Islands. 
Wild or carelessly cultivated Brazilian cottons are, despite neglect, of such excellent 
((uality that George Watt, in Wild and Cultivated Cotton of the World, says that when 
they are jaoperly selected and standardized they will “make Brazil as famous as 
Kgypt in the production of excellent fdjers. ” North American cotton buyers, visiting 
Brazil early in l!)l(i were astonished to find cotton of long silky fiher produced here, 
and made arrangements for shipping quantities of the Serido variety to the United 
States; England has for a very long time been a purchaser of the same fine qualities of 
raw cotton, for mixing, as Egyptian cotton is mixed, with the short fiher product of the 
United States. 

Cotton of one kind and another is grown all over Brazil. There seems to he no region 
which refuses to mother it. But the best lands, yielding most prolifically and with 
large areas suitable for cultivation on a great scale, are in the center, on the northeast 
promontory, and all along the coast to the mouth of the Amazon. Comparatively 
very small fragments of this belt are under cotton cidture, although wild cotton and 
jiatches of cultivation of more or less merit are widely scattered; Todd, in his World’s 
( otton ( rop, says that Brazil “might easily grow 20,000,000 hales, hut her actual croj) 
does not yet reach a half million hales. ” Now, with the encouraging measures taken 
by the Brazilian Government as well as the enterprise of individual firms and planters, 
and the new realization of the opportunity waiting for the farmer with small capital 
hut large technical .skill, experience, and good sense, cotton culture should ojien up 
great spaces of land suitable for this well-rewarding form of agriculture. Brazilian 
cottons or their Peruvian and West Indian kin have endowed the world with fine 
varieties; it remains for their standardization to henelit the land of their origin. 

Cultivation of cotton by the Portuguese colonists began very soon after the granting 
of the capitanias in 1530. By the year 1570 largo crops were being produced in Bahia, 
chief center of industrial activity, although they could not equal sugar in value. 
Europe was just hegimiing to use this material, for with the ac quisition of strips of 
India by the Portuguese there w’as an entry into European markets of Calicut “calico.” 
Before this dawn of the cotton era Europe w'ent clothed in leather, wool, and, on 
occasions of groat splendor, silk. We may conclude that the clothing of the day was 
jirohahly as comfortable as. and certainly more su’ostantial than garments of the 
jiresent period, if not as sanitary; hut cleanliness had not yet become a virtue. India 
taught Europe the use of cotton, and the spindles and looms of the ladies were filled 
w'ith the vegetable liber in lieu of wool. 

In Pernambuco the culture of cotton became of more importance than sugar; far¬ 
ther south the Paulistas set their Indian slaves to work and were soon i)roclucing 
cotton crops on widely spread j)lantations. In the seventeenth century cotton was 
carried into Minas Geraes by the gold-hunting bancleirantes, but it w’as only culti¬ 
vated in the most desultory manner and when there was nothing else for the slaves 
to do. 

Tho author traces the rise of the industry, its discouraging checks 
hy restrictions on the spinning and weaving mills by the Portuguese 
Government during the latter part of the eighteenth century, its 
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TAKINt; COTTON KKOM TIIK (il.N TO THK UAllAVAY. 

“North Ainoric'iin cotton tinycrs, visiting: lirazil early in lOlfi, were astonished to find cotton of loiif;, 
siiky lilHT jnwlnced iiere, and ina<le arraiii’cnients for shii)|)int' iinantities of tlie Serido variety to 
tiic L’nited States; Knttland has foralont; time lieen a pnreliaser of tiie s;iine line (jnaiities of raw cotton 
for mixing', as Keyptian cotton is mixed, with ttie short lilier product of ttie L'niti'd States. ” (From 
“Ura.'.ii: To-day and To-morrow,” by i,. K. Klliott). 



Top: View of the Continental I’roduets Company’s plant at Sao I’aulo, sliowint; the “run” by wliieh 
the cattle enter the slanehterhouse. Center: I’artof the iiens, showing someol thecattleto heslangh- 
tered. Hottom: The refrigerating section of the plant. 

I 



VIEWS OF THE BAY AND CITY 
DE JANEIRO. 

I'pper, left: The building of the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Industry, and Commerce, the department 
of the Government which has done so much to 
stimulate the agricultural and industrial develo])- 
ment of the country within the last few years. 
Upper, right: The famous Municipal Theater of 
Rio de Janeiro, one of the finest and costliest 
structures of its kind in the Western World. 
Low’er, left: The dreadnought Minas Geraes in 
the harbor of Rio, the Sugar Loaf in the Iraek- 
ground. Lower, right: The “ I’ao de .\ssucar, ” 
or Sugar Loaf, and the Praia Vermelha viewed 
from the bay. 

Courtesy of the Lloyd Brazileira. 
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subse{|Uont n^vivul wlien Dom Joao, the Prince Reg('nt, removed the 
restrictions, its inability to compete with the production of the 
southern part of the Ihiited States during the nineteenth century, 
and lastly its encouragement and renewed vigor since the opening 
of the present century. In regard to its present status the following 
(piotation sums up the situation from the viewpoint of an expert: 

Already, three years ago, the Government had acquired the services of Prof. Edward 
Green, a cotton expert from the Uniterl States, who has been working with the double 
o ject of classifying and standardizing the best cottons for plantation in Brazil, and 
of noting the best regions for such plantations. At the Conferencia Algodoeira (Cotton 
('ouforence) held in Rio under the ausj)ices of the Centro da Industria in June, 
I'JK). Prof. Green gave an address dealing with some pluises of his la' ors, anti con¬ 
cluded by saying: 

“ After three years of observation and experiment in Brazil I am convincetl that 
this country, above any other, possesses excellent natural conditions for cotton pro¬ 
duction, and that the development of this great national resource dej)ends only upon 
the atloption of a few simple measures: 

“ 1. The selection and standardization of superior types, and the production of great 
quantities of selected seeds for distril)ution. 

“2. Introduction of simple, animal-drawn cultivators, with practical instruction on 
their use to be given to large i)lanters of cotton in the interior. 

“ :i. Stimulation by the Government of all activities relaUnl to the cotton industry, 
and suspension for some years of all connected taxes and duties. 

“ Extensive propaganda in favor of cotton growing is being animated by the far- 
seeing and incomparable activity of Dr. Miguel Calmon. If this work is c-ontinued 
ill all parts of the country where cotton is cultivated there is no doubt of success. 
The cotton proiluction of Brazil will find itself doubled if not quadrupled in a short 
time, and this country will take the high jilace in world markets which is legiti¬ 
mately hers as the greatest exporter of high-class cotton.” 

Another great industry which is just beginning to develop along 
lines that will give Brazil an eminent place among the great food- 
producing nations is the raising of cattle and the establishment of 
great meat-packing plants. The recent development of this industry 
in Brazil and its future possibilities are dealt with at some length by 
Miss Elliott, and the following excerpts will serve to show her grasp 
of the situation: 

The scientific breeders of Brazil—and there is quite a list of them—have lacked a 
reason for developing their work until recently. In tho absence of the packing 
house there was no demand for beef beyond that of the maladouros (town slaughter¬ 
houses) and the xarque factories. For the xarque makers any class of animal wouhl 
serve; a Hereford of pure blood would bring no more than a zebu unless he happened 
to weigh more. 

Xanjue making is the ancient meat-drying industry, invented by who knows what 
hunter in bygone ages; it is the biltong of Africa, the tasajo of the Argentine, the 
jerkwl beef of the north. Well salted and dried, it is gootl food enough, ami France has 
not disdained to buy it from Brazil for the use of her troops in 1915-1(5. The southerly 
States of Brazil are the great supj)orters of cattle stocks, and there are the extensive 
beef-drj-ing factories; Rio Grande slaughters over half a million head of cattle for this 
purpose every year, the number rising to its maximum in 1912 with 9(K),(XX) head, 
and chiefly ships the xarque produced to other Brazillian regions; it is the came 



VIKWS OF SAO PAfU), HRAZIL. 

Sno I’aulo is Itio capital of the State of the same name, the State whose boundaries include the greatest 
eolTce-produein}; area in the world. Sao Paulo is one of the most modern, projircssive, and for its size 
the wealthiest cities ofthe .\merieas. It boastsa population of over 4no,()00andisgrowinf! with wonder¬ 
ful rapidity. In the above illustrations are shown, at the top, a typical street scene in the city; 
center, the'main buildint; of a coffee fazenda near the outskirts; bottom, the famous Normal School of 
Sao Paulo. 
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of that holoved Itraziliau dish, the feijoada, eaten all over the riiion. The 
coiistal and northern repfions of Brazil, comparatively poor cattle rej'ions, are so much 
dependent npon <lriod beef imports that the xarqiie industry will have a ready mar¬ 
ket in the futun* as in the past; hut since 1!)14 a rival has risen up seriously threaten- 
ititt the old industry in jirestige. 

Almost simultaneously two packinp; houses, both inSao I’aido State, beyan <lemaiid- 
infj cold storage space in vessels calling at Santos, and refrigerator cars on railways 
leading to the port. Brazil, to the astonishment of the markets, was offering chilled 
and frozen heef. At any oth(*r time she might have received a welcome less enthusi¬ 
astic, but her offer came at a time when Europe needed every pound of meat for army 
use; the Brazilian product was tested by Smithfiekl standards, found good, and 
to-day has its j)lace in overseas meat markets. It is a modest jdace. Beef does not yet 
take its stand among the “j)rincipa(‘s artigos da exportacao”—although hides have 
long stood in the list of nine favored names—but the statistics of complete Ihlti may 
give it more credit. 

During 1915 shijiments were made in increasing amounts month by month, the 
total for the year reaching about 8,514 tons, with a value of (i,122 contos. The year 
l!tl() has seen a great advance in Brazilian frozen meat sales abroad, those for the 10 
months, .lanuary to October, totaling over 29,000 tons, with a value of 24,000 contos, 
or about £1,200,000. 

'rh(‘ first frigorifico of Brazil was btiilt by Paulista enterprise with Paulista capital, 
in the far northwest of Sao Paulo where the best pastures extend. The Companhia 
Erigorifica e Pastoril built its plant near the terminus of the Paulista Railway, at 
Barretos, and is headed by Dr. Antonio da Silva Prado, an energetic builder-up of 
his State and a man with many hojiors and interests. Opened in 19i;i, the frigorifico 
first supplied chilled meat to the city of Sao Paulo; export was not seriously con¬ 
sidered until the war in Europe began with its demai'ds upon world food supplies. 
The first Brazilian shipment of exported meat was sent to England in November, 
1914, an experimental ton aid a half. During the ensuing year that country took 
4,dot) tons, Italy over 2,000 tons, and the United States nearly the same quantity'. 

The figures display'ed a steady' rise alt through 1915, January'’s 10 tons being quickly' 
outclassed by' April’s 210 and .lune’s over 570 tons; by' November Brazil was .shipping 
2,0f)0 tons a month. The standard w'as more than maintained as time went on; the 
output for the first 6 months of 1910 Was over 12,0tM) tons, half as much again as the 
(uitire quantity' for 1915, the Ignited States taking about 2,000 tons and the allies 
the remainder. 

This W'as not the output of Barretos alone. In May', 1915, another jiacking hou.se 
started operations at O.sasco on the outskirts of S. Paulo city'. It is the property' of 
the Continental Products Co., capital and personnel originating in the Sulzberger 
house at Chicago, and it is independent of, but has friendly relations with, the Ear- 
quliar group of interests, which include large railway' control and a thri\'ing land and 
cattle c-omjiany. 

The O.sasco plant is, like Barretos, an excellent specimen of its class, operating W'ith 
fine up-to-date machinery' and all modern jiacking-house devices; on the edge of S. 
Paulo city, .separated from the railway' oi ly' by a .strip of open gra.ssy country, this 
establi.shment has the advantage of a .short haul for its meat. The Siio Paulo Railw'ay' 
has to carry' the jiroduct but 50 miles to Santos port. On the other hand, the Barretos 
plant's position has the advantage of being in the heart of the best cattle country, 
and of getting both animals aid labor at low' prices; the journey' from Barretos to S. 
Paulo, by' the Paulista line, takes about 14 hours. Brazilian employ'ees are used at 
both packing hou.ses, the industry' wcupyirg about l,0tK) w'orkmen. During 1910 a 
thinl fiigorifico has been opened, on the docks of Rio de Jai eiro, but this chiefly' 
performs cold-storage functions. 

******* 



VIEWS IN BRAZIL. 

Top; The Santa Casa do Miscricordia (Hospital) at Santos. Bottom: The port of Rio fJrande do Sul, 
the most southerly of the great seaports of the country. 
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The qualifirafioiis of Brazil as a future land of fine cattle are three in the main: 
First, her possession of an existing rebanho of 30,000,000 head; next her natural pas¬ 
tures and good climate which permit stock to remain in the open during the winter; 
third, tremendous expanses of suitable lands at moderate prices. Argentina has no 
natural pastures; she sows alfalfa, needs 5 acres of it to fatten 1 animal for (i months, 
and is thus at an expense of $7.50 for this purpose against Brazil’s outlay of rather 
less than $3.50, counting the value of the 5 acres of alfalfa land at $300, the cost of 
12 acres of Brazilian capim gordura at $133 and interest on the two investments at 
5 per cent. In regard to available territorj* there is no comparison; Brazil’s one State 
of Matto Grofwo could swallow the whole cattle-raising country of the Argentine, 
without taking into consideration Goyaz, Minas Geraes, S. Paulo, Parana or Rio 
Grande do Sul. 

Space and climate, however, are not all that goes to make a cattle cotintry fattening 
line stock, and it need scarcely be said that much must be done before the cattle lands 
of Brazil can seriously compete with those of the Argentine; the time is not yet ripe 
for the wild pastures of Goyaz and Matto Gros.so to fatten cattle in the same propor¬ 
tion as Rio Grande State. This State, with an area of 237,000 square kilometers, 
feeds about 9,000,000 head of cattle, a remarkably good showing in compari.son with 
the premier cattle Province of .\rgentina, Buenos Aires, which, with a superficial 
area of not much more than 305,000 square kilometers, feeds 7,500,000 head. 

Other industries dealt with are the preparation and exporting of 
herva matte; the growing of sugar cane and the. manufacture of its 
product; tobacco; the cereals; fibers; cacao; maize, etc. llie mining 
industry is also touched upon, and the chapter ends with a compre¬ 
hensive survey of the manufacturing industries throughout the 
country. 

Chapter VI deals with the financial condition of the Government; 
investments of capital of foreign nations; the Federal debts; banking 
facilities in the large cities, etc. 

Chapter VII is a general account of what the world owes to Brazil 
in the. way of horticultural and medicinal plants, flowers, shrubs, etc. 

The last chapter gives a general outline of Brazil’s foreign com¬ 
merce, with various tables of statistics dealing with the country’s 
exports and imports. 

Tlie book covers a wide scope, and reveals an insight into the 
present conditions of the great Republic which only close observa¬ 
tion and personal acquaintance with the people and their activities 
could make possible. In many respects it will he. a valuable source 
of information in regard to the vast country with which it deals, 
oven for those, who have visited Brazil and are more or less familiar 
with its present condition. For those who are seeking “first aid’’ 
along this line it will prove invaluable. 

c. E. A. 
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General JOSfi MANI^EL PANDO, formerly President of 
Bolivia, died at La Paz, on June 21, 1917. In his demise 
there passed away a well-known and historic character of 
South America. For many years the general stood out as 

one of the leading figures in the public life of Bolivia. His brilliant 
achievements as a military leader and his statesmanlike and con¬ 
structive administration as President of the country from 1899 to 
1904 had gained for him a notable reputation and the deep esteem of 
his countrymen. In the field of science, as well as in official and mili¬ 
tary circles, the general had rendered a splendid service. His explo¬ 
rations resulted in the determination of the course of many of the 
rivers in the great network of Bolivian waterways, and in the dis¬ 
covery of the mouth of the Tamhopata where it empties into the 
Madre de Dios River. To him also was due the credit of having 
named the River Heath in recognition of the explorations made by 
Dr. Edwin R. Heath. 

As President, Gen. Pando built the first railroad constructed with 
public funds and initiated the movement for the construction of a 
system of railways, a plan which is being enthusiastically follow'ed 
to this day by the present administration. During his incumbency 
a number of treaties with neighboring countries were negotiated 
amicably adjusting border questions and boundary limits. 

Sr. Pando was born in La Paz December 25, 1848. He was a 
student at the medical department of the university at the capital 
when his youthful patriotism became so fired by the stirring internal 
events that he left the clinic and laboratory to aid in the upbuilding 
of the new government. As a military leader he covered himself 
with glory, and upon his return to civil life, he was elected senator 
from the Department of La Paz. From then on he had been active 
in official life, and traveled a great deal in Europe and in South 
America. He served at the head of the Bolivian commission for 
fixing the boundary limit with Brazil with residence at the Brazilian 
capital. During that time he visited in Argentina and Peru, in 
which countries he acquired a reputation as a diplomat and military 
officer. At one time the Government of Bohvia indicated its desire 
to name him minister to Brazil, hut Sr. Pando expressed his prefer¬ 
ence to serve on the boundary commission. 
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Sr. Pando was a monil)or of various scientific societies, held the 
rank of jjeneral in the Bolivian Army, and enjoyed the distinction of 
also holdiri" a commission in the Peruvian Army by vote of the 
Peruvian Congress in 1913. 

Manuel Salinas, statesman, diplomat, and distinguished public 
servuint of Chile died at Santiago, May 15, 1917. In a public career 
covering a period of nearly half a century, during which time he 
served as national deputy, diplomat, cabinet official, and senator, he 
tlisplayed remarkable qualities of leadership and statemanship. In 
his official and private life, he stood out conspicuously as a man of 
high intelligence, unimpeachable integrity, and sterling loyalty. 
Salinas entered public life in 1882, at the age of 27, and during the 
next 45 years his name became honorabl}" linked with the political 
life of the country as one of its illustrious leaders. 

Salinas was horn in Santiago in 1855, and in 1882 became secretary 
of the intendencia of Talca. In 1885 he was made intendente of 
the Province of Chiloe, and two years later he left to assume a similar 
position in the Province of Atacama. lie withdrew from this post 
a few years later to accept the office of fiscal delegate of the nitrate 
fields, a responsible charge offered him by President Balmaceda. 
After a year in the discharge of that office, he again assumed the 
position of intendente, this time in the Province of Tarapaca. 

Following some internal changes in the Government, Salinas was 
sent to France by President Balmaceda as confidential agent. Upon 
his return he was chosen national deputy for the Province of Tarapaca 
and he held that seat in the chamber for three consecutive terms. 
While serving in that body, he was honored with appointment as 
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary to Bolivia. 

Many times in the course of his public service, Salinas was called 
upon to serve in the cabinet of various presidents. lie was minister 
of the treasury in 1899, 1903, and 1910. In 1900 he held the office 
of minister of foreign affairs, worship and colonization; in 1906 he 
served as minister of the interior. In 1914 he was again summoned 
to the cabinet as minister of foreign affairs. Since 1912, Salinas 
occupied a seat in the Fhilean Senate from the Province of Cautin. 

In the long years of his service Salinas was frequently confrontetl 
with difficult and trying situations but his ability, serene and delib¬ 
erate courage, and strength of purpose and ideals carried him through 
with commendable success. He was regarded by many as the man 
of the hour in times of national stress. 

Lovers of music the world over have learned with sincere regret of 
the unexpected death of the genial and celebrated pianist, Teresa 

Carreno. Born in Caracas, Venezuela, the charming artist when 
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but a cliild was brought to the United States, where she began the 
triuniplial inusieal eareiT tliat gave her fame in both Europe and 
America. 

Senora Carreno, who belonged to one of the prominent families 
of Caracas, was born in that city on the 22d of December, 1853. She 
revealed her predilection for the piano and her future aspirations in 
the field of musical art in her early infancy. Her father, who had 
been minister of finance for \'enezuela, left his country when Teresa 
was only 6 years old, and established himself and family in New York. 
It was there that the little girl began her studies under the renowned 
pianist, Luis M. Gottschalk, and at the early age of 9 years made her 
first public appearance in concert given at the old Academy of Music. 
This appearance, which was followed by performances in Boston 
and other leading cities of the United States, constituted a notable 
triumph for the young artist and brilliantly presaged the beginning 
of a remarkable career. One of the most pleasing tributes jiaid her 
at this early stage of lier development was an invitation to play before 
President Abraham Lincoln at the White House in Washington. 

Early in 1866 the young artist went to Paris, where she continued 
her studies under such noted masters as Mathias and Rubenstein, 
and for the first time revealed to the European public, of which she 
subsequenth’ became so great a favorite, her e.xtraordinary talents 
in a concert with Vivier. About this time she also played before such 
great artists as Liszt, Saint Saens, Plante, and Jael, all of whom were 
astounded at the precocious talents of the youthful artist. 

Encouraged by the applause of these eminent masters and by her 
successes in Paris, she undertook an artistic tour through France, 
Spain, Holland, and England, in all of which countries she was given 
most enthusiastic receptions. 

Her artistic endowments were such that simultaneously with her 
piaJU) studies she also cultivated her fine voice and successfully sang 
some of the most difficult roles in various operas then popular in the 
great theaters of England and the United States. In addition to 
all this, moreover, she organized an opera company, whose orches¬ 
tra she herself directed, which she took with her to the country of 
her birth on the occasion of the first centenary of the birth of Bolivar. 

Her grand passion, however, was the piatio, and to it she conse¬ 
crated her fife. Owing to her great natural talent and to her devoted 
and unremitting application, she came to dominate this marvelous 
instrument with a mastery and strength of expression and feeling 
almost unprecedented. The gi'eatest European critics ranked her as 
a pianist second only to Paderewsky, and as first among all women 
devoted to that instrument. It may be said of her that she delighted 
with her technique, as well as with her wonderful interpretations of 
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the great composers, the most cultured audiences of both hemi¬ 
spheres, and she became justly known as the “Valkyrie of the Piano.” 

It has not been very long ago since in Berlin, where she had estab¬ 
lished her permanent residence, she received the homage of the entire 
German musical world in a splendid banquet which was given in 
honor of her “golden wedding” to the piano. 

Senora Carreno died in New York, the city which witnessed her 
lirst triumphs, on June 12, 1917. Among the great artists who 
attended the funeral rites was her only rival, and at the same time one 
of her sincerest admirers, Jan Paderewsky. 

Jose Enrique Roim'), essayist, author, and publicist, one of the 
foremost writers not only of his native country, Uruguay, but of the 
entire Latin American world, died at Palermo, Italy, May 2, 1917. 
The news of his death reached Montevideo on the 3d, and seldom has 
such a tribute of general sorrow been paid to a citizen in private life 
by the public press and by the various social, political, and educational 
organizations of the Uruguayan capital. Resolutions of sorrow and 
respect were passed by the various councils, boards of directors, and 
other governing bodies of these societies; the public libraries were 
closed; many of the most prominent commercial liouses of the city 
closed their doors; and every possible mark of honor and respect 
offered the memory of the distinguislied litterateur and ])atriot who 
had passed away so far from his native land. 

Rodo was in the very prime of his life, about 46 years of age, when 
death so unexpectedly claimed him. His literary career began at an 
early age, for even at 21, when he graduated from the university, he 
had surprised and delighted the faculty and evoked the admiration 
of his friends by his dissertations on literary and historical sulq'ects. 
His active literary career really began with the jiublication of the 
National Review of Literature and Social Science, of which he was 
one of the founders some 20 years ago, and in whose columns Rodo 
first evinced his wonderful command of the Spanish language, clear, 
forceful style of expression, and keenness of intellect for which ho 
subsequently became so noted. ^Uthough in his early years he wrote 
most excellent verse, his greatest talent was shown in his virile and 
sonorous prose, especially in the form of those remarkable essays 
which would alone have made him famous in Spanish literature. In 
this particular field his most notable works were his essays on Bolivar, 
Montalvo, and Ruben Dario. Among his longer and more ambitious 
works may be mentioned such books as Ariel, Motives de Proteo, and 
Del Mirador de Prospero. Especially notable is the first of these, 
dedicated to youth and filled with the noblest sentiment and purest 
ideals. 
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In addition to Ids literary labors, Jiodo had held various hi"!! olliees 
and had been closely identified with the Colorado party in polities, 
lie bad been secretary of the National Library of Urufiuay, ])rofessor 
of literature at the University of Montevideo, ineinber of various 
learned bodies, and at various times was elected as a de])uty in the 
National Congress. In the last-named capacity he established a 
reputation as an orator second only to his fame as a writer, and even 
his political adversaries all conceded his great a])ilities and pure 
])atriotism. At the time of his death he had just begun his work as a 
representative of Caras y Caretas, the well-known weekly review of 
Buenos Aires, in the European field, and his untimely death deprived 
the world of what doubtless would have been the greatest of all of his 
contributions to the literary and artistic history of his day. 

To the Argentine mission in Washington there are assigned a 
military and naval attache. Col. Eduardo Kaybaud, whose portrait 
and biographical sketch appeared in a former issue of the Bi'lletin, 

is the military attache, and Capt. Carlos G. Daireaux is the naval 
attache. The captain is one of the eminent naval officers of his 
country and was assigned to the embassy at Washington in May, 
1916. He remained at this post a little less than a year, but during 
this period he acfpiired a wide circle of friends in naval and social 
circles. The announcement of his return to Argentina brought 
forth numerous exjiressions of bon voyage and liest wishes as well 
as of regret at his departure. At the time of his assignment to the 
post at Washington, Capt. Daireaux was attached to the office of 
the Navy Department at Buenos Aires as Chief of the Bureau of 
Appointment. 

Assigned to the emfiassy of Chile at Washington are Commander 
Julio Dittborn, naval attache, and Maj. Alfredo Ewing, military 
attache. Commander Dittborn was born in Valparaiso, Chile, 
March 20, 1880, and entered the naval service at the age of 14. Dur¬ 
ing the early years of his naval career he made several voyages to 
Europe, a trip to Argentina, and another to Australia, He was also 
attached to the maneuvering squadrons (Escuadras de Evoluciones) 
along the coast of (Jiile, and served on the hydrographic commission 
which charted the Chile and Guaytecan channels. 

In 1906 Dittborn was named naval attache to England and during 
the years 1907-8 he was detailed to observation duty in the navy of 
Austria-Hungary stationed in the Adriatic, The following year he 
was raised to the rank of captain of C'orvotto (do Corbeta) and was 
appomtod second commander and subdirector of the school of 
artillery on board the battleship Almirante Cochrane. During the 
next four years he served at the following posts, viz, second com- 
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inundor of the cruiser Presidente Errazuriz, and of the battleships 
(\ipltan Prat and O’Higgins; coinniander of the torpedo-boat de¬ 
stroyer Almirante Lynch, and afterward of the destroyers Capital 
Ort lla and Merino Jarpa. In 1914 he was assigned as naval attache 
to the I’nited States and in 1916 was promoted to the rank of cap¬ 
tain of frigate. Commander Ditthorn is a possessor of the silver 
medal for 20 yeai-s’ service in the Chilean Navy, and is one of those 
who received the medal wliich the Argentine Government awarded 
to tlie 36 chiefs of the Chilean Navy on the anniversary of Chile’s 
centenary of independence. 

Maj. Alfredo Ewino, the military attache, is a veteran in tlie ranks 
of the Cliilcan Army and has nearly a quarter of a century of service 
to his credit. In 1906 he was graduated as a commissioned oHicer 
on the general staff from the Higher War College of Chile. With this 
same rank he was assigned to the German ^Wmy to study and observe, 
anti s])ent two years com])leting his military education and training. 
On his return from Europe he was made aide to the chief of the gen¬ 
eral staff, which ])ost he held for four years; he was then a])pointed 
secretary of the army bureau of inspection. For many years he was 
also professor of tactics in the academy of war and the military school. 
In 1913 he was detailed as military aid to Col. Roosevelt during the 
latter’s visit to that country. At the time of his assignment as mili¬ 
tary attache to the embassy at Washington the major was acting 
director of the military school. 

Serving as military attache of the United States Legation at 
I labana, Cuba, is Lieut. (’ol. Edmund Wittenmeyer. The lieutenant 

‘colonel was born in Bidford, R. L, April 25, 1862, and was appointed 
a military cadet in 1883. Graduating from the Military Acatlemy 
at West Point in 1887, he was commissioned second lieutenant of 
the Ninth lnfantr\'. In 1894 he wjus promoted to first lieutenant of 
the Fifteenth Infantry, and in 1899 he was raised to the rank of 
ca])tain of the Tenth Infantry. Later that year he was returned to 
the Fifteenth Infantry. From 1901 to 1905 he was detailed as pay¬ 
master and at the conclusion of this assignment he was attached to 
the Fifth Infantry. In the interim the captain had graduated from 
the Infantry and Cavalry School. During the yearn 1910 and 1911 
he served on the general staff, and in Februar}', 1911, he was elevated 
to the rank of major of the Twenty-seventh Infantry. In 1914 he 
was assigned as military attache at Ilabana, Cuba, and in 1916 during 
this foreign service he was promoted to the grade of lieutenant colonel. 



PAN AMERICA IN THE 
MAGAZINES V 

The Pearl Island of the Pacific, by Cyrus French Wicker, former 
Secretary of Legation of the United States in Panama, is an inter¬ 
esting sketcli in tlie Fan American Magazine (New York). While 
tlie article sets out in more or less detail the purj)ose of tlie author’s 
visit to the islands, this feature neeil not l)e stressed. The chief 
interest to those not familiar witli the unique industry of the inhabi¬ 
tants, lies in the description of the islands, the pearl fishing, and the 
side lights thrown on tlie subject. The following excerpts embody 
some of tliese entertaining accounts: 

They are not located in the far-off south seas, these loj'endary I’earl Islands of the 
Pacific, out of reach of all but poets and dauntless adventurers, but at our very doors, 
only a few hours’ sail from the Panama Canal. ()ne lias only to go 40 miles south, and 
a little east, from the fortifications of Taboga, the mother-of-jiearl covered towers of 
Panama Cathedral, and the dances at the Tivoli Hotel to be lost among them. Their 
shadows, for those who can see, lie like little gray clouds on the horizon as one looks 
south from the sea wall at Las Bovedas on a clear evening; and yet they are as far 
away as the Fortunate Isles themselves from the gay tourist life of the Canal Zone. 
******* 

But leave Panama for a day and come with me south as far as the horizon line, and 
visit there the real Pearl Islands Archipelago as known to Spaniards and pirates ever 
since Balboa’s day, haunted with legends of buried frea.sure, beautiful with shores 
of waving palms, great curving beaches of white sand and deep bhie water, unlike 
the muddy shallows of the Bay of Panama, where you will see carved j)addles and 
dugout canoes, and naked Indians diving for pearls and gambling with Chinese 
merchants on the chances of the catch; and then believe yourself in America, if 
you can. 

There are about 40 islands in the archipelago, with a hundred or more i.slets and 
rocks, all lying between 40 and 60 miles from Panama and the Canal Zone, in the 
open Pacific, but sheltered by a great southward curve of the mainland. The largest 
of them, called by the early Spaniards Isla del Key, but now known as San Miguel, 
is about 12 miles long by 6 wide, and boasts of the principal thatched roofed town. 
The next in size—Saboga, Perlro (ionzales, San Jose, Contadora (i. e., “Treasurer,” 
so-calle<l from the fact that the pirates used to divide their booty on its mile-long curv¬ 
ing beach). Pacheca, Bayoneta—are from 2 to 3 miles long by half as wide, and, 
where fresh water is found, are inhabited by i)erhaps the happiest j)eoi)le in the 
world—a people who live on coconuts and whose sole work and occupation, when 
they choose to follow it, is fishing for pearls. 
******* 

We left Panama on a Saturday morning, on the twin screw gasoline launch, Chinina, 
which I had hired for the trip, there being no regular service to the islands except 
by sailing canoes. She was a seaworthy craft, with a flat ui)i)er deck, covered by an 
awning, where we lix’ed and slept, needing no other ])rotection in the dr>' season. 
Our crew of three blar ks 8lei)t forward, or ashore; for this was no deep-sea voyage far 
out of sight of land, but more like a crui.se among the Thousand Islands, transferred 
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I'pper: A native villaj;e on one of the I’earl Islands. “ They are not Io< ated in the far-otl .south seas, these lejtendary Pearl Islands of the I’acifie, out of reach of all but poets and 
dauntless adventurers, but at our very doors, only a few hours sail from the Panama Canal.” Lower: A fishint; fleet leavinj; headquarters for the pearl oyster beds near Saboga 
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to the Tropics and transfiitnred by a softer climate and more generous days and nights; 
especially the latter, with their stars. Never shall I forget sleeping on deck, a little 
offshore to avoid the mosquitoes, and waking just before dawn to see above waving 
palm trees—a pageant of celestial giants; to the south the Southern Cross and the 
two even more brilliant pointers; Orion with his flashing belt of jewels; the perfectly 
outlined triangle of Hetelgeux, Procyon, and Sirius; and below them those flaming 
southern suns. Canopus, Fomalhaut, and Achenar. And what joy it was not entirely 
to lose my northern friends in this new company, but to turn and see the whole 
heavens ablaze from pole to j)ole. 

It took us just five hours from Panama City to reach Saboga anchorage, the nearest 
l)oint of the archipelago to the Panama Canal. This anchorage, or lagoon, is pro¬ 
tected l)y five islands and a numl)er of reefs, and affords a deei)-water harbor 2 miles 
long by a mile wdde, approached by three narrow channels from the north, east, 
and south. 

Saboga Island, which guards the west, is inhabited and there is a little village 
of 80 or more reed houses, sheltering some 300 souls, on the inner side of the harbor 
above a beautiful beach. This is the headquarters of the pearl fishers, and we saw 
their boats drawn uj) on the sand as we approached. There was also a commotion in 
the village, conch shells blowing and women screaming; for a gasoline launch, unless 
it is that of the infrequent Government tax collector, is an almost unknown visitant. 

We did not land, but sent word ashore that we desired to anchor for the night and 
would call officially on the alcalde in the morning, and hojied that dignitaiy would 
honor us by taking breakfast (luncheon) on board our flagship the following noon. The 
answer came back, together with a present of eggs, coconuts, guavas, pineapples, and 
I do not remember what else, that the island and its alcalde were ours. We had hoped 
for a gift of a handful of pearls, liut I found we were still too near civilization and the 
Paris buyers for the natives to hand around those commodities as freely as they did 
coconuts. 
***•»•»*» 

We found good springs the next day when we landed to visit the alcalde. There 
are four of them and they give an al)undant water su])ply the year round; the other 
islands surrounding the lagoon are all uninhabited on accotint of their having no water. 

The fishing fleet had gone out before dawn and was now back again, each diver 
with six ])earl oysters as his day’s catch. They usually dive six times, bringing uj) 
one oyster at each trip; whether because more diving might be unhealthful or mere 
work, I don’t know. Anyway, when each diver has six oysters back the fleet pad¬ 
dles to the village and then begins that curious daily gamble and sale of the catch 
to the local Chinese merchant, one of whose race is found in every Panaman village. 

This merchant sits in front of his reed store and gambles with the fishermen on the 
chance of there being ])earls in the unopened oysters brought before him. He usually 
j)ays 50 cents a dozen, or 25 cents on the morning’s catch, for the right to any pearls 
that may be found in the oysters. It is a jmre gamble, for the great majority, of cotirse, 
have none at all; but the native is in this way sure of his 25 cents, which is paid 
over before the oysters ar(? ojH'iied. This o]H‘ration the ( hinaman performs himself, 
br(*aking the back of the oyster with his knife to do it, as the wily oyster clamps his 
.shell tight as soon as he is touched by a human hand, and never gives uj). Then he 
runs his thumb around the oyster. jMickets the pearls, if any, and turns over the shells 
and the oyster to the diver. 

So far the transiu tion has been just a gamble; 50 cents a dozen on the chance of 
there being j)earls. Now, however, business comes in. The Chinaman buys the 
shells, which are as large as small dinner plates and flat, at the fixed rate of 7 cents a 
])onnd, to be sold in Panama and .ship})ed to Paris, there to be made into mother-of- 
pearl nov’elties. The native eats the oyster, and eveiybody is satisfied; the native 
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with his 25 cents, his 7 cents a pound for the shells, and his dinner; the Chinaman 
with his jx'arls and his shells. 

About once a month the Chinaman leaves for Panama to dispose of his sto<'k, and 
at the end of about four years that ( hinaman disai)i)ears entirely, {tone back to China 
a wealthy man, and his i)lace is taken by a new Chinaman bearin{t the same name 
and often the same papers as the departed, for which, doubtless, he has paid a round 
sum, only to sell them in turn to his successor. I have always wondered why there 
was never more than one Chinaman in each villasre, and consecjuently no competi¬ 
tion. Perhaps their busine.ss Toasts take care of all that, for in such matters the ('hinese 
are one of the most histhly orstanized i)eoj)les in the world. 
*•»***•»* 

In the four days we sjxuit at Sabo<ta we cruised often alsout the island i!iclosin{t 
the lagoon, landinjt oftenest on Contadora, where there is a p;reat curvinit beach of 
white coral sand fully 3tM) yards wide and over a mile lon{t, in the fonn of a {treat 
amphitheater. Hero, and with {tofnl reason, it is .said that the pirates ii.sed to divide 
their treasure; and no more wonderful or appropriate surronndin{ts could have been 
devised than that iininhabits^d island with its frin{to of palm trees, the broad and 
immense amphitheater of sand, the blue and deserted sea and sky and the fore{tround 
of heavy surf. On a northern jmint of the island is an Indian face, carved deep info 
the ro< k and oriented on the North Star, evidently of ancient origin. 

We then .sailed .southward among the i.slands, some showing a few reed huts, but for 
the most part uninhabited and with nowhere any sign of a harbor. It was our opinion 
that, except for the island of Pedro (ionzales, where a harbor could be made by build¬ 
ing a breakwater three-cpiarters of a mile long, and the lagoon above described, no 
part of the entire archipelago could be elTtH;tively u.sed as a naval base or even as a 
landing place for any considerable number of troops on account of the absence of 
food supplies and fresh water. The British, even in 1847, were evidently right in 
charting those two places with greatest care and leaving the rest blank. 

After successive scenes of white beaches and surf and blue waters and palm-covered 
islets, we came to San Miguel, the jnincipal town of the archipelago, as the island is 
the largest of the group. Here we found a famous church, the towers of which are 
covered with mother-of-pearl shells as closely as they can be placed together, flashing 
and glowing in the sunlight and seen far out at sea. It is from this church that the 
towers of the cathedral at Panama were copied, and it is due to Lady Mallet, the 
wife of the British minister at Panama, that in the recent restoration of the cathedral 
the towers were preserved with their original decoration. The directions were that 
they were to be replaced with lead and galvanized iron, the price of mother-of-pearl 
shell having gone up since the days of the early fathers, but through her personal 
appeal to the pearl merchants of Panama, chief of whom was Mr. Piza, of that city, 
enough shells were contributed to restore the towers to their former unique splendor. 

On the facade of the chuKh at San Mignel, where shells W'ere lacking, large china 
dinner plates were inserted to fill up the gaps. Here, too, we found a Chinaman in 
supreme charge of the pearl industry; but as he was one well known to me (I was 
acting Chinese consul general at Panama some months before) we found his ruling 
somewhat relaxed. I “gambled” on five dozen unopened pearl oysters and found 
one pearl, worth perhaps $8, in one oyster and half a handful of little seed pearls in 
another. No wonder the Chinese grow rich. But the fisheries are not what they 
were in the old days when large crates of unassorted pearls were shipped annually to 
Spain from these ver>' islands, whence they derived their name, “Islas de Perlas.” 
Scarcely half a dozen now in a year average over the $1,000 mark, but there is always 
the chance of finding the oyster where the fortune lies waiting. 

The natives of San Miguel live a most primitive life, scarcely ever making the 
voyage to Panama. They live on coconuts, papaya, mangoes, fi.sh, and’eggs. with 
small quantities of imported beans and maize. There are no horses and only one 



THE PEARL FISHING INDUSTRY ON THE PEARL ISLANDS. 

Top; The pearl fisher, inoa-sed in his di%-ing suit, is seen at the stern of the boat about to descend to the 
,1,oyster beds. Center: Modem methods of gathering peari oysters inciude scientificaiiv constructed 

, diving suits as part of the diver’s outfit. Bottom: (Jpening the i)earl oysters to search for the hoped- 
for treasure. 

i 
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cow on the island; but no lack of l>iu:a. which are fattened on the meat of the coconuts, 

of which there is an abundance. A little "rain is grown and is threshed and win¬ 

nowed by haiul in large wooden mortars. 

Farther south still we came ou tiny xdllages where no motor boat had ever been 

seen. Here the natives, Indians, came out to meet us in canoes made from solid 

trees burned with fire and dug out with knives. Their i)addles were curiously 

carved about the handles, such as I have not seen anywhere in Central America, 

and two were of some light and tough wood unknown to me. The native from whom 

I l)ought them said that they were carved from a ])iece of driftwoorl which had at¬ 

tracted his attention by its lightness. Another trophy was a dr>' gour<l, as big as a 

bushel basket, with a small ojauiing in the top closed with a carved cover. This is 

the i)earl diver’s water jug. He takes it with him. filled with water, in his canoe, 

and when he has drunk he empties it out and stores his (dothes in it while diving, 

so that they will not get splashed- a double use that would hardly be imagined in 

the North. We also saw, near ( anas Island, a two-masted ])earl schooner that ran 

from us; a poacher, as it was then the closed season for jx'arl schooners equip)>ed 

with diving apparatus in Panaman waters. We did not pursue, but kept on, and 

rounded (’ocos Point, the southernmost part of the island, where there is an e.xcel- 

lent place for a wirele.ss station, but no safe harbor. 

Without other than a general view of San Jose, the second largest i.sland, which is 

without water, harbor, or inhabitants, we turned north, and after a day at Pedro 

Gonzales, where a harbor might be made, returned to Saboga. and thence to Panama. 

The Andean Region of Venezuela, in tho June number of the Inter¬ 
national Edition of Dun’s Review, is a condensed account of the 
towns, natural resources, and tojtographical features of the extreme 
western portion of the Rejnihlic. Tho following reproduction gives 
the important pliases of tliat section’s develojiment and its possi¬ 
bilities: 

The Andean region of Venezuela, which lies beyond bake Maracaibo, and of which 

the city of Maracaibo is the port of entry, possesses much that is of interest to the 

visitor. Heautiful as is all of this South American country, with its diversity of 

climate and scenery, it may be (juestioned if this region is ecpialed by any other part 

of the R(“public in scenic attractions, t'ommercially, it is also (piite important, 

while it abounds in natural re.sources not common to the country as a whole. 

The Gulf of Maracaibo, which on the old Spanish maps was the Gulf of Venetia, 

may be r(>garded as the entrance gate to this Andean region. Its Indian name was 

t'oquibacoa, but tin* little native houses built on piles over the water along its .shores 

recalled to Alonzo de Gjeda, its discoverer, the famous city on the Adriatic. Later 

on, with the Spaniards’ fondness for dimiimtives, tho name was corrupted into A ene- 

zuela, which eventually became the name of the entire country. The superficial 

area of this gulf is about 16,(MM) square kilometers, or 1,(M)0 more than the Gulf of Paria. 

Numerous small villages and fishing places are located along its .sandy shores, some 

sheltered in small bays, but most of them expo.sed to the windsw(“pt waters of the gulf. 

Fishes of all kinds abound and great Hocks of pelicans and other aquatic birds make 

their nests uprm the white .sandy dunes that are a striking feature of tho coast. At 

the extremity of the gulf, where it narrows suddenly into the Hay of Maracaibo, lie 

the islands of Zapara and San Carlos, with the old Spani.sh fort and prison, between 

these two being the shallow bar over which the st(*amer sounds her way into the 

channel that curves up to the city of Maracaibo, the second most important seaport 
of Venezuela. 

Named after the Cacique Mara, it occupies a commercially strategic position of 

junction between the gulf and the great Lake of Maracaibo. The country behind 

J 
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It is almost level, risin<; tiradually to the foothills of the distant Andes, heyond the 

Rio de Palmar, and faeing it aeross the narrow ehannel that connects the lake with 

the frulf, are the low shores of the district of Miranda and the litth* town of Alta^racia, 

directly opposite. Its waterfront, npon which mo.st of the commercial hon.ses face, 

is crowded with hundreds of small sailin'; craft and canoes enga'^ed in the lake tradic, 

while a siiifrle pier, built on wooden piles, affords accommodation for ocean-f;oin}; 

vessels, the whole presentin'; a hustlins; appearance consistent with the relation of 

the city to the "reat Andean hinterland across the lake. The city is fairly well con¬ 

structed, the hon.ses of one story i;aily i)iinted, with barred windows and lar!;e door¬ 

ways, throu5;h which s;lim])ses may be had of p.xtios abloom with tropical ])lants. .V 

central plaza, i;raced by an e(piestrian statue of RoHvar, and around which are the 

administrative buildin5;s and the cathedral, furnishes the usual ))lace of evenint; 

])romenade. The commerce, both import and export, is mainly in the hands of a 

few larf;e hon.ses, chietly German and Enf;li.sh. These concerns not oidy supply 

local trade, but a much larger part of their business consists of wholesale traliic with 

the interior States of Tachira, Trujillo, M'wida, and Zulia, as well as with the adjoining 

t'olombian Dei)artment of Santander. 

The Lake of Maracaibo, over which all this commerce is carried, enjoys the reputa¬ 

tion of being the largest of the South .\merican lakes. Its perimeter exceeds I.IHK) 

kilometers, while its superficial area is 21.l)l(i square kilometers. Fed by the eternal 

snows of the Andes, as well as by the torrential rains of the tropical lowlands, a consid¬ 

erable number of rivers empty themselves into the lake, the most important of which 

are the Catatumbo, rising in the Colombian highlands, the Zuila, which is a brancli 

of the Catatumbo, the Escalante, the Santa .\na. the Apon, and the Motatan. 

To cross the lake, one may take either sailing craft or a jmddle-wheel steamboat at 

Maracaibo, the latter making regular trips to the i)rincipal ports around th.e lake. 

Of the.se. La Ceiba. in the State of Trujillo, is the most worth visiting; indeed it is the 

chief o\itlet for much of the Ande.in region. .\ railroad from it runs inland at ross the 

fertile llanos and circles the foothills of the sierras to the town of Motatan, thereby 

ojiening up one of the richest coffee districts of Venezuela. The entire State is 

mountainous, with spurs of the main Aiulean range running across it, and between 

the sierras are fertile vaUeys especially suited to coffee culture, while towering 

above them are the lofty, barren {)e iks calhal puramos, of which the Xi(|uitao (4,(HK) 

meters), the Tuname (3.770 meters), and the Volcan (3.511 meters) are the highest. 

Down all the.-se mount lin slo])es and acro.^s the rich savannahs, innumerable streams 

contribute their waters to the Rio Motatan. the largest of the Trujillo rivers. On one 

of the.se streams, the San Jacinto, lies Trujillo, the capital of the State, at an altitude 

of StM) meters. Foun<led about 1811 by Diego Garcia de I’eredes, it was here that the 

f.imous decree of war to the death {(iurrm a mwrte) was signed by Rolivar on June 

13, 1813. It is to-day a thriving community of about 3,00tl ])eoj)le, interested prin¬ 

cipally in the coffee and tobacco industries. 

Mountainous as is the State of Trujillo, the true .Mjune region of Venezuela is the 

neighboring State of Merida. This State may well be terme-.l the Switzerland of 

northern South America, except that it is a Switzerland with three ilistinct climatic 

zones, the Tifrra ('alicnle of the lake coa.st, the Tierra Temphida of the hadhills an.I the 

mesas, and the Tierra Fria of the high Andean ranges. Retween them are the extremes 

of torrid heat and perpetual cold, or rioting tropical vegetation and. ui)on the loftiest 

summits, eternal snows. This diversity of climate, moreover, is found only 8° from 

the Equator. Venezuela lying between 1 and 12° north. 

Here the Sierra Nevada, .stretching from southwest to northeast, raises its highest 

peak in La ('olumna 5,(KK) meters above sea level, its other summits being Humboldt, 

La Goncha, Rompland, El Toro. El Lion, and the Paramo do conejas. Among the.se 

mountains, as also in the many branching cordilleras that stretch down toward the 

lake, are delightful, fertile valleys, such as the Mercujon, the Murcuruba, and the 



VIEWS OF MARACAIBO, VENEZUELA. 

Upper: A street scene durinj; a Venezuelan holiday. Lower; Shipping in the harbor of Maracaibo. “Its 
water front, upon which most of the commercial hou.ses face, is crowded with hundreds of smaii sailing 
craft and canoes engaged in the lake tralhc, while a single pier, built on wcMxlen piles, affords accommo¬ 
dation for (M'can-going vessels, the whole presenting a Imstling appearance consistent with the relation 
of the city to the great .Vndean hinterland across the lake.” 
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Mosa of Merida. Here is produced much of the af;rieiilturil wealth of the State, 
iueliidiiif' an excellent wheat, which is ground in mills at Mnrcnrnha, a small town, 
from which a public road, rising to an altitude of 4,500 meters, leads down to Lake 
Maracaibo. As in all this region, there are numerous rivers in Merida, the chief being 
the Uribante, the Es<'alante, and the Santo Domingo, which is a branch of the mighty 
Orinoco. The Rio Milla, which has its source in the Xevadas, abounds with water¬ 
falls, some of which are indescribably beautiful. 

Merida, the State capital, situated on a small plain 1,000 meters above the sea, is 
one of the most picturesque towns in Venezuela, encircled as it is by high mountains 
and overlooked toward the northwest by the snow-capped peaks of the Andes. It 
was founded in 1558, under the name of Santiago de los Caballeros; is to-day a bish¬ 
opric, a university seat, and has a population of over 5,000. To reach this city from 
its lake jx)rt, Palmarito, involves five days on mule back by way of San Ptalro, ('acuta, 
La Pueblita, and (^ulata. A longer and more tedious journey, starting also from 
Palmarito, is through the higher altitudes of the Cordilleras and up the valley of the 
Mucujdii, a trip unrivalled, it is said, for scenic beauty in any jiart of near-by South 
.\merica. It is planned, however, to extend the railroad across the mountains from 
Trujillo to Merida, thereby bringing the latter city within easier reach of the lake 
through the port of La Ceiba, already referred to. 

The adjoining State of Tachira, bordering on Colombia, is another of the Tiakc States 
that has the Andes for its backbone. Here the highest ranges are the Paramos of 
Zumbador, lialalldn, and Portachuclo, all of which exceed 3,(MK) meters in altitiuh'. 
The Rio (Irita, navigable for a di.stance of some HO kilometers and a tributary of the 
Rio Zuila, is the principal river, although there are several other streams that con¬ 
tribute to the agricultural value of this region as well as to its great scenic beauty. 
San Cristobal, on the Rio Torbes, at an elevation of 800 meters, is the capital of the 
State and a place of some commercial importance owing to its proximity to the 
('ucuta district of Colombia. A good high road from it winds over the motintains to 
the town of Cucuta, while there are several other roads which start at the terminus of 
the railroad at I'raca and traverse the mountain passes from that point to Cucuta, La 
A'ega, and El Ro.sario. The State is served by a railroad which runs from Encon- 
trados (in the State of Zuila) up the watershed of the Rio Zuila to I,a I'raca, where 
transfer is made to motor trucks and mule backs for the towns in the mountains, in¬ 
cluding lho.se of the ("olombian frontier. Tachira pos.ses8es great agricidtural wealth, 
as well as petroleum and coal deposits, the extent of which is not yet estimated. 

Zuila, the most important if not the most picturesque of the lake districts and of this 
Andean region, is the State that has Maracaibo for its capital. Mountainous in the 
interior, where it shares with Colombia the same ranges of the Cordilleras and toward 
the south where the Merida sierras, already alluded to, overhwk its lake littoral, this 
State is distinguished for the number and size of its rivers. The principal ones are the 
Catatumbo, which rises in the ('olombian Andes and of which the Zuila and the Tarra 
are very large tributaries, the Santa Ana, the ('hama, the Escalante, and the Socuy. 
As most of these rivers are navigable to a considerable distance inland, they furnish the 
means of transportation to and from the interior. Many thriving little towns are 
hx-ated along their banks, such as Encontrados, on the Catatumbo, and San Carlos, 
some 20 miles from the lake on the Rio Escalante. Exten.sive “fincas,” principally 
t)f coffee, abound along the watersheds and in the valleys of all these streams, the State 
of Zuila being wonderfully rich, not only in agricultural resources, but in mineral 
deposits, asphalt, petroleum, and salt, while much of its surface is covered with large 
forests of timber and dyewoo<l trees. These many sources of wealth have as yet hardly 
been touched. A considerable area of the State is practically unexplored, and the 
wild llanos and the foothills of the far interior are still frequented by nomadic Indians, 
among whom the Molilones and the Cocinas may be mentioned. 
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VIEWS OF MAKACAIUO, VENEZUELA. 

Upper: Street seene alone the water front, where the large eommercial houses are to he found. 
“These coneems not only supply kK'al trade, hut a much larger l)art of their hiisiness eonsists of 
wholesiile trallie with the interior States of Taehira, Trujillo, Merida, and Zulia, as well as with the 
adjoining Coioinhian department of Santander.’’ Lower: “ A eentral plaza, graced hy an etpies- 
trian statue of Bolivar, and around which are the administrative buildings and the cathedral, 
furnishes the usual place of evening promenade.” 

I 
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Cerro de Pasco, the Anaconda of Peru, by Carpel L. Jireger, in the 
Kinaneial World (Xew York), is a striking aecount of this tremendous 
mining enterprise which lias been developed in Peru by North 
Ameriean capital. The liistory of tliis undertaking ilemonstrates 
tlie tremendous jiossibilities tliat await capital and enterprise in tlie 
South Ameriean tield, and the article is herewith reproiluced in lull: 

Tlif most s|H‘cta( iilar invostinont in a inininj; outorpri.so in the history of the world 

(])rior to tlie new Chile undertaking) was the placing of over S!23,(KX),(KK) of Ilearst- 
llaggin-Mills cash in the opening of what are commonly known as the Cerro de Pasco 

mines, “at the top of the world,’’ l-l.tKK) feet above sea level, on the east side of the 

Andes Mountains, in Peru. The following brief summary of the enterprise will be 

interesting: 

When the llaggin-llearst group sold out lladr interest in Anaconda in 1895 to the 

11. 11. Rogers-William Rockefeller group, leading to the formation of the Amalgamated 

Cojipi'r Co. by the Standard Oil crowd, the llaggin-llearst forces sought about for new 

worlds to compier. Tluur attention was attracted to certain historic .silver-copper 

mines far in the interior of Peru. A silver-copper imipo.sition app;‘aled to these 

intere.sts who had just pulled out of Anaconda, the greatest of modern silver-copper 

I)ropositions at that time and now. The Cerro de Pasco mines had produced about 

450,(MMt,(KK) ounces silver from IGIlt), from 40,IKK),(KM) tons of silver-copper ore, mostly 

above the 2(K)-fiM)t level. The deepest workings were only :100 feet below surface. 

The ore was carried on llama back 3 to (i miles to the nearest crude smelter, which used 

llama dung for fuel, and the bullion had been transported on llama back 2(K) miles 

to Lima. The mines occur in a basin which became very wet and the water ultimately 

led to the closing of the mines. In 1870 the (iovernment of Peru constructed the 

843,(KK),(KK) Central Railway of P<“ru from the port of Callao, climbing to 15,000 feet 

above sea level, and e.xtending to < )roya Station, oidy 83 miles from the Cerro do Pasco 

mines. Shortly after, in 1877, one Henry Meigs undertook to reopen the drowned-out 

mines by a long drainage tunnel 150 feet below the deepest workings. The Govern¬ 

ment gave Meigs a concession granting 20 per c-ent royalties on the output of mines 

drained by the tunnel, ami the “ Rumilliana Drainage Tunnel” was begun by Meigs’s 
Cia. Empresa Socavonera del Cerro de Pasco. After a few years’ work the tunnel, 

uncom])leted, was abandom'd for lack of capital. 

When the llaggin-llearst forces entered the district in the late nineties, they acquired 

about 7:50 mining claims, 1,180 perlciitnridH, or 5,!K)0 acres of min(‘ral land—^about 

three-fourths of the Cerro de Pa.sco di.strict. They abandoned the drainage tunnel 

project and sank new shafts and installed steam pumps to handle the water, and .started 

reopening the mines entirely independently of the old gopher workings. Over 20 

miles of new underground workings have been driven. The new powerful interests 

constructed the Cerro de Pasco Railway, 83 miles long, standard gauge, from Oroya 

Station, 12,2(K) feet above sea level, to the mines, at 14,;5(K) feet above sea level; the 

company acspiired two coal mining groups, 28 miles north of the mines a 26-mile 

branch of the railroad was run to the Goyllariscjuiga coal mines, and another 11-mile 

branch to the Quishuarcancha coal mines; the llaggin-llearst forces also opened up 

the Morococha mining district, near Oroya, which now rivals Cerro de Pasco; a great 

smelter was constructe<l at La Fundicion or Tinyachuarca, 9 miles from Cerro on the 

company’s main line railroad; a j!l,(XK),(KK) hydroelectric power plant was con¬ 

structed near Oroya, and 43,(KK)-volt transmission lines run to the mines, smelter, and 
even the coal mines, the coal being u.sed only for coke for the .smelter; a coke plant was 

constructed, and the company even manufactures its own brick and other materials. 

The actual investment exceeds S23,(KK),(MK). The properties could not be replaced to¬ 

day for $3(),(KK),(KK). The smelter was finished in DOG, but did not begin active produc- 



VIEWS OF THE GREAT MINING FLANT AT CERUO I>E PASCO, PERU. 

T<)|i: The company's main oflices at Cerro (ie Pasco. Center: (Jeneral view of the Cerro de Pasco Mining 
Comi)any’s plant. Hottom; The town of Cerro de Pasco. Peru, 14,500 feet above the level of the sea, 
where one of the greatest mining industries in the world is located. 
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lion till late in 1!K)7. I'p to l!H(i it produced §50,(KM),(KK) in copper, $11,(K)0,(KK) silver, 

and $3,:KK),0(H) gold. It handled from 1!K)8-1915, or eight years, 2,358,(K)0 tons of ore, 

prtHlucing 342,(MK),000 pounds copper, 1<J,802,(M)0 ounces of silver, and 154,2(K) ounces 

gold, or 144 pounds fine copper per ton, 84 ounces silver, and §1.25 in gold. The 

Cerro de Pasco Co. mines produced about 30 to 40 per cent of the total, the Morococha 

and custom ores, the balance. 

The enterprise was no sooner started and on its feet than the old and abandoned 

Drainage Tunnel Concession, or Socavonera Co., instituted litigation proceedings. 

They completed their tunnel in liM)7, and put in a claim for 20 per cent royalties on tlu' 

output of the Cerro de Pasco district mines, under the terms of their concession of 1877. 

The litigation was finally compromised on payment of a 5 per cent interest in the Cerro 

de Pa.sco Mining Co. (operating), instead of 20 per cent royalties. 

The ('erro de Pasco Coi)per Corporation (holding) therefore owns oidy a 95 per cent 

interest in the Cerro de Pasco mines, railroad smelter, and coal mines. These mines 

controlled by the company prcnluce about 40 per cent of the output. The cori)ora- 
tion owns a 100 per cent interest in the Morococha Mining Co., which prodm-es over 

40 per cent of the production, the balance being contributed by custom ores of tbe 

('erro and Moro<‘ocha districts. The Moror'wha ])roduction has been steadily increas¬ 

ing in recent years. The Morococha subsidiary owns the San Francisco, (iertrudis, 

and San Miguel mines, and a half interest in the Natividad. 

'I'he Cerro de Pasco mines have about 10 years’ ore reserve bhx’ked out, averaging 

85 pounds copper, 7^ ounces silver, and possibly §1 in gold per ton. The comi)any 

rejwrted as of January 1, 1910, some 3,000,000 tons of now commercial ore blocked 

out. containing 253,452 i)ounds coj)j)er and 21,745,000 ounces silver. This apj)lies 

only on mines in Cerro de Pasco owned by the company and not on Morix-ocha. The 

Moroco<-ha ores are higher grade, running 8 to 12 j)er cent cop])er and 7 to 10 ounces 

silver. The Morococha mines, too, have about 10 years’ ore blocked out. 

The stui)endousness of the enterprise may be gauged from the fa<;t that the mineral 

lands alone at ('erro de Pasco and Monnocha approximate 12,0(K) acres, or 20 square 

miles, of mineral claims, and there are 70,0(X) acres, or a domain of over 1(K) sipiare 

miles, of water rights, ranch lands, timber, smelter site, coal lands, etc., while the 

railroad emjiloys 14 jwwerful American locomotives. 

The Cerro de Pa.sco (’opj)er Corj)oration is capitalized at §5,000,000, divided into 

1,0(K),000 shares of no stipulated par value, of which shares are i.ssued and 

333,334 shar(‘s are re.served against conversion of §10,000,(MX) of )i per cent bonds. 

The bonds are convertible into stor'k at §30 per share on and after November 1, 1917. 

A sinking fund of one-third the ))rofits is rerpiired to retire the bonds, but it is a fore¬ 

gone conclusion that the bonds will be converted into st(x-k. 

J. P. Morgan interests acquired a portion of the llearst-IIaggin-Mills interest in the 

fall of 1915, thus leading to the incorporation of the present Cerro de Pa.sco Copper 

<'orjK>ration as a holding corporation for the (’erro de Pasco Mining Co. (95 per cent), 

the Cerro de Pa.s<'o Kailway (95 per cent), and the Morococha Mining Co. (100 i)er 

cent). 

The smelter is prcxlucing about 70,(XK),(M)0 pounds copper j)er annum and some 

4,(XK),(KX) ounces silver from its own and custom ore, at a cost around lOJ cents per 

pound. The normal cost is 7 to 8 cents per pound. Freight rates on blister metal 

to the Kaltiniore ami Perth Amboy refineries are 2 to 2J cents p<‘r pound above nor¬ 

mal, owing to the shipping situation, espe< ially with the closing of the Panama Canal. 

Custom ore, of course, costs much higher now on high metal j)rices. Powder, steel, 

and supplies costs are higher, too. On the other hand, the advance in silver has 

proved a boon. 

The company earned $8,872,579 in the first 10 months of 1910, and stands to earn 

about $13,000,000 in 1917 if copper averages around 30 cents. A third of the profits 

must be segrt'gated into sinking fund on the bonds, but these sums will presumably 

be released on conversion of the bonds into stock. It must also be remembered 



('ourteay of Tht» South American. 

‘a'ERRO 1)E PASCO. THE ANACONDA OF PERU.” 

I’pper: One of (he cnmpiinv’s ore l)ins at Cerro (fe I’asco. Lower; A eoal mine, about 25 miles from Cerro de I’asfo, 
owned by the eompuny, and which furnishes part of the fuel used in its great smelter. 



8G THE PAN AMERICAN UNION, 

llial the eorporatioii i.-< only a holding eoinj)any, and its income is only such dividends 
tis may be paid by its subsidiaries, not the total earnings t)f the latter. Tht'se condi¬ 
tions account for the current dividend rate of $1 (piarterly being so far below actual 
earnings. The consolidated balance .sheet showed $cS,47:J,71(i cash, metal and receiv¬ 
ables as of Xovember 1, 191G, versus current liabilities. Earnings since 
have been about §1,000,IKK) a month. 

The I'orporation for a while in 1910 was considering entry into the Bolivian tin 
busine.ss, but nothing has yet develojted along these lines. 

The Colombian Andes, by Jose M. Kosalos, in a recent number of 

Tbe Soutli American (New York), is an interestin'' description of 

tlie chief topograpliical features of tbe mountainous section of tlie 

Republic of ('olombia. Incidentally, tbe writer also <leals with tbe 

mineral ami vegetal products of tbe country as well as its ])icturesque 

features. Tbe following is jtraetically a reproduction of tbe article: 

The great chain of the .\ndes on etifering Colombia divides into three ranges that 
run in a northerly direction and end upon the shore of the Carribean Sea. .\t the 
starting ])oint. as it were, there is an elevated )>lateau, that of TiKpierras, 10,000 feet 
high, surrounded on all sides by peaks of IG.OOO feet, and three active volcanoes. 

The western range follows the Pacific coast with a medium elevation of about 
G.tKtO feet, and ends in the savannahs of Bolivar. 

Some 100 miles to the north of Tiupierras the central range presents a most compli¬ 
cated knot of cre.sts. summits, and /xtramoft inclosing a small plateau, where the sources 
of the Cauca and ^ragdalena Rivers are found. The tiny springs come out from the 
•same lagoon, or rather a half frozen pool, and yet these rivers, as you can see in the 
relief map, are .separated by a stupendous wall of the central .Hides until they mix their 
waters again (piite close to the .sea. Some few yards from the lagoon already referred 
to. out of a shalliiw marsh, runs the Ca(|uela, a tril ulary of the .\mazon. and yet a little 
farther we have the fountains of the river Patia whii h Hows to the I’acifie and breaks 
through the western Cordillera by a gorge, the sides of which rise 8.000 feet, above the 
river. 

We have, then, in this mountainous knot, .sha])ed like the figure 8, the most inter¬ 
esting jilace in the Cordilleras, being eipially the true axis of all our Andean system. 

On the central range, the most imposing of the throe, the highest jieaks of the Andes 
north of the Equator niav be found: lluila. 18,000 feet; Ituiz, 17,000 feet; Tolima. 
20.IK»0 feet; llervo, 1S,(K)0 feet. .\11 of these of cour.se have icy tops as the snow limit 
in the trojiics is feet. Tolima is covered with nearly G.OOO feet of snow from the 
summit ilown. 

From the s^mrs of the eastern Cordillera in clear weather the mighty cone of Tolima. 
with Afesa de Herveo a little to the north, is jilainly visible, and is really a glorious 
sight. 

After the heights of Herveo the Cordillera decreases in altituile and finally spreads 
like a fan to form the most mountainous district of Colombia, the mining region of 
Antio'piia. 

The eastern range attains the greatest elevation in Sumapaz, 15.000 feet, and Chita. 
I7.(KK) feet: between these two summits the Cordillera widens to hold the plateaus of 
Bogota, Ubate. and Sogamoso, about 9,000 fe«‘t high and measuring, each one of them, 
.some !,0 miles long by 30 miles wide. 

The.«e fertile and extensive table-lands, with the adjacent temi)eratc regions, were 
once the seat of the Emjure of the ( hibchas. that Indian nation that had the third 
place in America, ranking next after the Aztecs of Mexico and the Incas of Peru. 
The! hibchas numbered about 1 .(MK),000 inhabitants atid their country e(|ualed in area 
the kingdoms of Belgium and Holland. This was the land of Eldorado so much 
sought by the Conquisfadores, and the ceremony of which we all have heard so much 



A GOLDEN’ IlELIG OF THE CHIBCIIAS. 

The ('hibehas, who onee dominated the extensive tal)lelaiids of ('oloml)ia des'Til)ed 
by Sertor Kosales, were (iiiite skilled in metal workiii);. The golden ornament 
pictured above seeks to reftrodiice the ceremony of El Dorado," ainl represents 
the ftilded ca'dfpie beinc rowed to the center of the I.ake of (iiiatavita on a balsa, 
preparatory to takinj; his tunnial dive into the waters. The ornament is of pure 
gold, weighs 2f>2 grams, and is 9J centimeters in diameter. It is owned by a gentle¬ 
man in Bogota. 

L.\KE nr.\TAVITA, ^OLO^fRT.^. 

It was into this lake that the Chihchas are said to have annually thrown golden ornaments, emeralds, 
and other treasures in comiection with theceremony of" El Dorado.” The above illustration shows 
the cut made during the sixteenth century in the attempt to drain the lake in order to get at the 
sunken treasures. The lake occupies the crater of an extinct volcano, is almost circular in shape, 
has a diameter of about 300 meters, and at the time of the t.'onquest was about 50 meters in depth. 

' Some years ago it was entirely drained, but only a few golden objects, some beads specimens of 
ceramic art, etc., were found in the collected miid of the bottom. 

I 



THE FALLS OF TEQUENOAMA, COLOMBIA. 

About 13 mile.s from the rapital the River Bogota leaps over a elitf some 470 feet high ami forms one of the 
most picturesque waterfalls in South America, whose tremendous water power is being utilized in 
furnisning electric light and power for the capital. 
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took place in tlie small Lake Guatavita, which occupies the circular crater of an 
extinct volcano. 
******* 

Upon the southern plateau is Bogota, the capital of Colombia, with over 150,000 
inhahitants, built by the Spaniards in 1538. It is a fine city, possessing the modern 
commodities of civilized life, yet with that dignified character and peculiar charm 
of the old Spanish cities, whose streets tell of historical and remarkable deeds. 

Bogota was the first place in South America where a branch of the Royal Academy 
of the Spanish language was established, and it is generally recognized as the place in 
America where the mother tongue is spoken with the greatest purity. On this account, 
as well as for the famous university, its illustrious college of El Rosario, 350 years old, 
its large number of colleges, schools, academies, and its literary movement, it has 
de.served the name of the Athens of South America. The climate of Bogota and sur¬ 
rounding regions is delightful, as the temperature is only from (!0° to 65° all the year 
round. 

Bogota is connected by a railway with the Magdalena River, a splendid work of 
engineering, as the land attains an elevation of nearly 10,000 feet. 

These plateaus, although sej)arated from each other by transverse regions of more or 
less elevation, are joined together by a fine automobile road that has been built at a 
great exj>ense right across the uplands with a length of about 300 miles. 

The o])ening of the Andean ranges to the north thus forming a natural pathway for 
the northeastern winds blowing from the Caribbean Sea, and the rising of the eastern 
mountains right in front of the trade winds, account for the great humidity with which 
our mountains are saturated. 

Hence the exceptional fertility of our Cordilleras and the abundance of navigable 
rivers running to all points of the compa.ss. Then there are, of course, thousands of 
streams leaping down the mountain sides, useful not only for watering plantations, 
but because they furnish power for mills and electric plants—a power so handy and 
cheap that it is po.ssible for the poorest and smallest villages in Colombia to be lighted 
by electricity, as in many instances is the case to-day. 

The minerals of Colombia are of all sorts and very abundant. Gold is found in the 
central range, and there are also rich alluvial deposits around the rivers Cauca, Nechi, 
and in many other places. 

Colombia has within her confines not only the most valualtle of commercial min¬ 
erals, but she has at least two—emeralds and platinum—which single her out among 
the mining countries of the world. 

For many years after the di.scovery of platinum it was considered valueless, no 
means being known to work it. In 1788 the King of 8pain offered to pay for it at 
the rate of $2 per jwund; to-day it is worth !*100 an ounce, and we export about 2,000 
pounds a year. 

The flora of the Colombian Andes depends entirely on the climate, which varies 
according to the different elevations. To travel from the foothills to the summit of 
the Cordilleras is like going from the Equator to the Arctic Circle, so that practically 
every zone of cultivation is embraced. There are three distinct climates, known as 
tierra caliente (hot lands), tierra templada (temperate lands), and tierra fria (cold 
lands). The hot lands include a tropical zone extending from the sea level uj) to 
about 3,000 feet, and a subtropical one extending from 3,000 to 5,000 feet high. This 
is the land of palms, of which we have 1,100 species; the Ceibas, the giant tree of 
the Cordilleras; the Tagua, or vegetable ivory; cacao, tobacco, cotton, sugar cane, 
and all the tropical fruits such as oranges, lemons, bananas, pineapples, guabas, 
mangoes, etc. 

Nothing is more impressive than a tropical forest in the lowlands of Colombia. 
Here an* gigantic trees to which lianas, or bush rojx*s, are attached as if they were 
the stays of a ves.sel’s mainmast, tall and graceful palms, all .sorts of medicinal and 
aromatic plants, orchids that are a wonder of color, and a mass of wild, luxuriant 

L 



CourU*«y of Th«* South Ainericau. 

THE PUKSIDEXTIAE PALACE AT BOGOTA, COLOMBIA. 

The home of the President is one of the handsomest buildinps at the capital. Stately and diRnified. it is one of the attrac¬ 
tive features of the city. 
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vegotiition inhal)it('<l by birds of the most brilliant pluniaffo, bii<»s that look like ani¬ 

mated fjems, blossoms and tlowers of sc'arlet, purple, and yellow that make the forest 

app<“ar as if it were all ablaze. 

In the snbtro])ical regions the eultivation of coffee replaces that of cacao on the 

zone level. Colombia is the second coffee-exporting country after llrazil. Last year 

w<“ ex])orted H(),(MK),()(K) ])ounds of coffee, and the croj) this year was even larger. 

The ipiantity as well as the (piality of Colombian coffee comes from the fact that, as 
1 have observed before, we have not only one chain, but three chains of Andes, or 

rather four with the Cordilleras of Haudo, not to mention the Sierra Nevada, and as 

coffee grows only on the slo])es of the mountaitis, we have ])ractically many vast 

tracts of land well ada])t(‘d for its cultivation. On the other hand, coffee recpiires 

with a subtropical li“mi)erature ])lenty of humidity and shade*, with both of which 

the Colombian Andes are well endowe'd; hence*, the uneepiale*el fiaveer of etur e'e)ff(*e. 

The scenery aheng the meeuntain parts of our Aneles is an everlasting paneerama of 

rare*st beauty anel sublimity such as noeene e*oulel elese'ribe. esi)ee'ially the sight eebtaineel 

freem the e-olel uplanels elenvn inte) the sunny valleys of the he>t lanels. 

.\n .\merie'an traveler in the ('eerdillera. who was in tkelombia .some five years ago, 

writes as follows: 

It is neit an exaggeration to .sav that in our journey freem the foeet to the summit of the 
Andes, we ])assed in ra])id review some of the earth's grandest and most entrancing 
]>rospects. Sometimes I was reminded of the mountains and valleys of the .\lps. at 
others of the peaks and canvons of the Rocky .Mountains. Some cataracts recalled 
the waterfalls seen leaping from the lofty precipices of .\la.ska. others tho.se that add 
such a charm to the manifold wonders of the Yellowstone. 

Rut the .\ndean views can always claim a su])criority over all northern scenes of a 
similar character. In the marvelous .setting afforded by the ever verdant and 
exuberant vegetation of the troi)ics. the higher we ascended above the lowlands, the 
less dense became the forest, and less luxuriant the vegetation. Rut although the 
giants of the forest were not longer visible, there was little diminution of the splendors 
of the (loral display along our ])aths. In one ])lace. ])articularly, we were surprised 
beyond measure to find the whole side of a mountain spur covered with a glorious 
mantle of immaculate white lilies. 

The Andes j)osse.s.ses within its mighty folds many natural wonders, but doubtle.ss 

the most remarkable of them all is the cataract of Tc(piendama located on the river 

Rogota. ride of 1:1 miles on the Southern Railway takes the tourist to the end of the 

plateau and then alongside of the upper rajjids to the Chanpiito, a ])lace where the 

river opens as if it were a lake and where the electrical plant that supplies Rogota with 
light and power is situated. 

Looking down into the depths of the great chasm it apjiears to be almost entirely 

clo.sed by walls of titanic masonry owing to the level course of the surrounding strata. 

.V fall of 40 feet j)reci|)itates the whole column of the river on to a ledge of the rock, 

from whence it bounds out without touching the rock again into the cauldron oOtl 

feet below. 

The river a little above the falls is 100 feet wide, but just on the edge it narrows to 

00 feet. Niagara is, of course, on a much larger scale, and so is Iguazu in Rrazil, but 

Te piendama is the only cataract in .\mcrica that presents such a height combined 

with such a volume of water. 

Herbert Adams is the subject of the April, 1917, installment of the 

"Sculptors of the Amerieus” series appearin<r in the Spanish edition 

of the Bi’i.i.ETix. The followinf; is the Enjrlish version: 

Herbert Adams, President of the National Sculpture Society, and 

one of America’s foremost leadei*s in art and sculpture, is generally 

recognized by students of art as a master, almost unecpniled, in a 

certain form of sculpture as rare as it is exquisite—the creation of 

beautiful busts of women. This judjrment, in fact, is freely e.x- 

7;!4—Hull. t--17-7 



Photograph by Harria-Kwina. 

lU'ST OK SAN MAKTIN IN THE PAN AMEHK'AN I NION lU II.DINCi, 
WASHINOTON, I). 

In the (iallery of Patriots of the Pan American I'nion laiiklin); is this heaiitifnl marble Imst <)f San Martin 
Ity Herltert Adams. It is regarded as one of the finest likenesses of this {treat South AmericiUi that has 
ever been chiseled in stone, bronze, or marble. 

I- 



THE I’RATT MEMORIAL ANCEL, RAI’TIST EMMANUEL CHURrH, RROOKLYN, N. Y. 

This fiKiirp, in the rountl, was mwleled a few years before Adams was commissioned to make the I’ratt 
Memorial Talilet, descriited in the article. It is a work of ttratifyint; purity and elevation. 



TlfK WEI.Cir ^fE^r<)lUAI-. AriU'KN Tiri:<tI.<)(iI(’AI. semin auy, ai iu hn, new YOKK. 

An impressive panel in the marble triptych of the memorial. The de 'eased minister, to whose memory the work is 
dedicated, is pictured in the central panel (not shown here) at half lenitth as he appeared in the pulpit.' Tpon either 
side are kneeling figures bearing churchly attribnles. The perils and pitfalls of low relief have been avoided with con¬ 
summate skill, and the result is a joy to the eye as well as to the intelligence. 
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pivssnl by Lorado "Pait, hiinsaU' a scul[)t()r of fjaiiius and note*. 

Adams, (•(»iitimu*s tin* comnumtator, is an accomplislu'd scnlptor 

and knows (‘vnrv branch ol' his art. TIumv is, however, nothinif so 

very distinctive in his (if^ures, wltereas in Ids female heads lie tran¬ 

scends almost everyone known in modern senlptnre. The delicately 

refined sentiment of the scnlptor, product of a naturally sweet and 

modest temjierament, lias discovered its fittest exiiression in flowers 

and in the flower-like forms of women and children, influenced in its 

manner by decorative feelinf'. That he is without rival in the 

ITiited States and even unsurpassed in France is the verdict of many 

critics. 

From his earliest years Adams had desired to be a sculptor, lie 

came from an old New En<;land family and was born at West C’on- 

cord, Vt., in 1<S,>S. He receiveil his •'eneral education in the 'Grammar 

and hi<;h schools of Fitchbur<', Mass., where he also passed his boy¬ 

hood. This training' was followed by special studies at the Wor¬ 

cester Institute of Technoloj'v and at the Massachusetts Normal Art 

School. Then followed a period of five yearn in Paris, where he 

studied under Mercie, the pupil of Faljjuiere. Durin*' the years spent 

in France he studied in the j^alleries and fre(|uented the Louvre not 

only for the sculpture but also for the paintings. 

That the jiaintings which he saw at the world-famous galleries 

had a very marked influence upon his technicpie and motives as a 

sculptor one can scarcely doubt. His early works show more feeling 

for the harmonic rendering of light and shade and for tlie decorative 

treatment of tlie surface than for tlie structure and character of form. 

They reveal likewise a specialization in sentiment, (piietly intense 

in character, and tinctured freipiently with enigmatic suggestion, so 

thoroughly suggestive of the Italian sculjiture and painting of the 

fifteenth century. 

While in Paris Adams produced two notable pieces of sculpture — 

a portrait bust of the young lady who afterwards became his wife, and 

a fountain for the city of hdtchburg showing a bronze group of two 

boys at play with some turtles. Upon his return to tlie United States, 

in ISlfO, he was engaged as instructor in the Art Scliool of Pratt Insti¬ 

tute, Brooklyn, N. Y. Here he spent about eight years, during which 

time he received a number of important commissions, which added to 

his skill and reputation. Among these was the Pratt Memorial, a 

tablet modeled for a church in Brooklyn, N. Y. At the top of this 

memorial is a winged head sympolizing the angel of the Resurrection, 

and at the foot a head without wings representing the Sleej) of Deatli. 

The faces are very beautiful, the expression being chiefly centered in 

the eyes. The chastity and serenity of the faces are echoed in the 

floral borders so richly patterned along the panels. The artist has 

gone to nature for his models and reveals how exipiisitely he can use 

flower forms as motive for decoration. The Pratt Memorial Angel is 

0 



THE TYMPAM'M ABOVE THE BRONZE DOORS. SAINT BARTHOLOMEW'S ( irt lU'H. NEW YORK. 

]i commenting upon the mcxiern, virile, and rather worldly expression of this Scriptural subject. Taft, the sculptor, remarks: “It is hard to be naif to order, and Mr. Adams has 
prudently compromised with the advance of civilization. He has created something beautiful on oUbtime lines; he has even kept the fragrance of the fifteenth century: but he 
has t>een wise enou^'h to at'knowled^e that this is a tal)leau. a dream, and not the reality. His honesty, whii'h may have t)een inevitai>Ie. <lisarms criti ism, and we can enjoy 
witlKMit stint the ^ruee, Iho tenderness, and the very real if unobtrusive firljfinallty of the relief whi<*h lies to so Kreat'an extent in the iN'rsonal n» te of its wc»rkriianshlp.” 
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Photo by HarriS'Kwing. 
THE McMIELAN FOUNTAIN, McMILLAN PARK, WASHINGTON, 1). U. 

In its massin^j, rharm. ami beauty there are few ^roiip figures in the Nation's Capital to compare with this work of Adams. Each fijriire is poised just a little diiTereiitly from 
the next, arid the graceful sweeps of the lines in the htniy, hands, and feet of the forms reveal the sculptor in his most favored works. 
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aiiotluT work of •jratifyiiij' purity and olovation. Tho whole effort is 

(|uiek with fraj^'aiit and fresli appeal, and one eritie ol)serves that no 

plastic- decoration has been produced in the rnited States which can 

approach it in heanty; j)erhaj)s not even in the ae-tnal heanty of tho 

ornamental forms, certainly not in the sentiment of pure and holy 

calm whieli it exhales. 

Another work which the sculptor produced dnrinjj this period was 

the Hoyt Memorial tablet, desi<;ned for a New York church. The 

figures in relief are of sin<jular charm and this work won much praise 

at an exhibition of the National Sculpture Society. Then mention 

should be made of his contributions to the ('onjjre.ssional Library— 

namely, the bronze doors representing “Writing,” and the bronze 

statue of Prof. Joseph Henry, standing in the rotunda. Following 

these came the Welch Memorial, a work in marble made for the 

Auburn Theological Semijiarv, Auburn, N. Y. This conception con¬ 

sists of a marble triptych, in which the deceased minister is pictured 

half length, as seen in the pulpit, upon the central panel, while kneel¬ 

ing figures are shown hearing churchly attributes uj)on either side. 

The Jonathan Edwards Memorial, a bronze relief created for a Massa¬ 

chusetts church; the IJulfinch Memorial tablets in bronze adorning the 

Boston Statehouse; the bronze statue of the type founder Richard 

Smith, of Philadelphia: and the several beautiful though ephemeral 

works, the colossal nude “Light,” which crowned the electric tower 

at the Buffalo Exhibition, and the gi’aceful “Victories, ” which lined 

the approach to the Dewey Arch in New York, include his more 

important efforts. 

During this ])eriod Adams also (Unsigned the bronze doors for St. 

Bartholomew’s (Miui'ch, New York. These are elaborately decorated 

with Scripture subjects in high relief. Above them a semicircular 

tym])anum ])ictures the Madonna and Child within a wreath held by 

two kneeling maidens. The ins])iration of this relief, which is a work 

of great (hJicacy and tenderness, wiU he traced by many to Luca della 

Robbia. The faces in this conce])t, however, treated so simply as to 

he almost classic, have more comple.x mentalities than were ever 

found in Della Robbia’s glorified ])easauts. Though ])hysically naive, 

they have not only souls hut a fair share of worldly wisdom behind 

their ])lacid features. If, on the one hand, the figures seem to lack 

a certain touch of the sculptor’s usual s])irituality, on the other hand 

they reveal an atmos])here of modernity and virility which reflect 

another side of the sculptor’s character. Regarded from the point 

of view of an architectural decoration it is unusually tlistinguished 

with admirable appropriateness of lines and masses to the space, a 

truly architectural feeling, and a distribution of light and shade 

characterized alike by richness and delicacy. 

Ill the bronze statue of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court John 

MaiNhaU, which adorns the courthouse at Cleveland, Ohio, and in the 
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STATI K OK WILLIAM ( I LLKN LKYANT KK().\TIN(; TliK NKW VoKK I’l HLlC LlliKAKY. 

Adams has imbreathed a spirit of ditpiitv and sympathetic tendentess in his treatment of the poet Itryant. The poet is 
poised easily in his seal, one arm restint; on the chair and the other on his lai) holdini; a niimlser of manuscripts. The 
tone of nol)le relleclion on life and nature whicti one finds in Uryant’s poems is also found in the expression wliich the 
sculptor has ttiven to this statue. 





('ourti'sy of Sr. f'arbonp of “K1 Dia," Montevidoo. 

SU. DR. ISIDRO F.VBELO, MINISTER OF MEXICO, LE.WINO THE OOVERNMENT 1*.\I,.U'E .\T MONTEVIDEO, .\FTER I’RESENTINO 
HIS CREDENTI.VLS TO THE PRESIDENT. 

In the carriace, sittmg at Minister Falfelo’s left, i.s Sr. Don Fermln Carlos de Yerefini, oflieial introducer of ministers and chief of the division of diplomatic affairs of 
the Uruftua.van forei.en office. The official reception of Minister Fahelo by President Feliciane \’icro was altetidant with all the usual ceremonies of such occsisions. 
The minister and tlie official introducer, accompanif'd by Col. Don Hartolomc Sam;uinelli, aid-de-camp to the I’resident, were eonveycd to the Oovernmenl 
])alace in an official carriafte, escorted to and from the leffation by a troop of cavalry from the historic First Regiment. 
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jiortrait paiu*! (»f oiio of Anu'rica’s finest actors, lliclianl Mansfield, 

the sculptor’s breadth and vei'satility are strikinj^ly apparent. In the 

one tlie artist has expressed th(> ])o\verful and vigorous figure of tin* 

great statesman and jurist, wliile in tlie other the refined tenpiera- 

mental face of the actor is sympathetically delineated. 'Phe statue 

of William ('ulleii Bryant, fronting the New York Buldic Library, is 

another work in which Adams has imhreathed his own artistic spirit 

into that of the ])oet’s figure. 

Tlie McMillan Fountain, standing in McMillan Park, IVashington, 

1). ('., is a gem of sculptural achievement and reveals Adams at his 

best in the creation of the female head and figure. The exipiisite 

eharni and beauty of the group of figures sup])orting the superim¬ 

posed basin evoke spontaneous admiration. The attractive facial 

e.xpressions, the soft, easy, and graceful lines of the forms, and tlie 

harmonious massing of the figures, each ])oised differently, sustain 

the sculptor’s reputation in this particular branch of sculptural 

endeavor. 

The bust of the American actress, .lulia Marlowe, shown in the 

illustrations, is one of a nuniher of similar efforts which Adams 

exhibited at the Pan American, Buffalo, and other expositions. 

These female busts demonstrate the truly artistic temperament of 

their author. It is in his choice and treatment of the heads that he 

reveals his true personality. It is as impossible for him to represent 

what is ungracious and unrefined as it is for him to be crude in work¬ 

manship. Adams, moreover, has been able to make use of the art 

of coloring in his sculptured busts with so choice a feeling as to give 

the finished ])roducts a ([uality of very rare distinction. This is 

especially noteworthy since the jiractice of coloring sculpture, though 

dating back-to earliest times, is at jireseiit in use only in oriental 

countries, while here in tlie Occident it lias been abandoned, and is 

not ri'garded with favor by artists or sculptors. But Adams’s effec¬ 

tive use of this color work is favorably received. If in modeling the 

])ortrait of a woman the artist feels that there is an expression in the 

eyes or latent in the curve of the lips which to him summarizes the 

im])ression of the subject’s character, he resorts to color either in the 
eyes or lips, or ])erha])s in the shadows of the hair, in order to empha¬ 

size this or that certain trait or striking characteristic. 

Mr. Ailams’s busts are eonceived as works of art, complete in them¬ 

selves, as bust portraits are conceived by good jiainters. ’Plie face 

is em])hasized as the center of interest, and other jiarts aeceiituated 

with diminished force according to their distance from this focal 
])oint. The accompanying illustrations afford the student a much 

better opportunity to admire the art of Herbert Adams than ])ages 

of description, and a review of the variety and versatility of the 

sculptor’s works with an appreciation of its charm and beauty will 

explain why Herbert Adams occupies such a high ]K)sition among 

the world's great contemjioraneous sculptors. 
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SKNHOK JOSE FKAN('ISrO DE BAKUOS PIMENTEL. 

Minister of lirazil at Caracas, Venezuela. 

Minister I’imentelenle''e(i the diplomatic service of his country in 1904 with the rank of second secret ary, 
and the following year he was assigned to duty in the Department of State at Rio de Janeiro, .\ftpr a 
few months there'he was transferred to Ixtndon. In 190H he acted as Chargit d’Aflaires of Hrazil in 
Holland, and the ne.xl year was sent to Caracas, Venezuela. His next post was the Cnited States, 
to which he eame in loio. M’hile in Washington ho was promoted to first secretary in 1913. From 
M’ashington Senhor I’imental was sent to Tokyo, Japan, where he served as Charge d’.\flaires. His 
next a.ssignment was to Mexico, hut Indore he reached this new charge he was promoted to the rank 
of Minister Resident and assigned to the legation in Venezuela. 
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AVAHKKN 1). ROHBINS, ESg., 

First Seorotary of Iho I'. S. Eint)assy at Buenos Aires, Artrentine Re])ul)Iie. 

Mr. Rohl>ins was l)orn Peptemlier .t, and after reeeivinc his preliminari- 
education at the (Iroton School in (iroton, Mass., he entered Harvard I'ni- 
versity, yraduating therefrom in ISKIS with the denree of B. The next 
.vear Mr. Itohbins commenced his diplomatic career as private secretary to 
ihe Ministers to I’ortupal and -trcentina. In 1911, after formal examina¬ 
tion, he was apimintinl third secretary of the .\merican Embassy at Baris. 
On April 24, 1914, he was jiromoted to second si-cretary of the Embassy at 
Mexico City, but he did not a.ssume the duties of that ix)st. Xhe following 
month he was ap))ointed secretary of the I.epition at Ouatemala and .served 
in that capital imlil January 29, 191ti, when he was detailed to duly in the 
Division of Latin American Affairs in the Stale Department at WashiiiKton. 
In July, 1917, Mr. Bobbins was named first secretary of Ihe Embassy at 
Buenos .4 ires. 

1 
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SENOR DR. ALFONSO DEIAJADO, 

First Secretary of the Legation of (’oloint)ia at Wash i net on, It. C. 

I'r. OelKado, who is a native of I’onayan, graduated from the School of I.aw 
of HoKota. .\inonK the iMjsit ions he has held are those of consul of Colomhia 
in New Orleans and chancellor of the consulate fteneral of Colomhia in 
London. 
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,J5UBJECT MATTER OF CONSULAR REPORTS, 

REPORTS RECEIVED UP TO JULY 15, 1917.> 

Title. Date. .\itthor. 

.\R<iENTIN'A. 
1917. 

Ilaoklet “K1 lutereambio Econoraieo de la Kepubliea Apr. U 
ArRentina en Ktlti.” 

ITobibited exportation of wheat and wheat doitr.I .Vpr. 14 
Coal to Ix' taken by steamer^ leaving Arcentina.! .Vpr. 29 
Project for mttnieipal slaiiKhterhoiise postponed. j .Vpr. 21 

ChanRos In warehmisinR and handlinR charges of goods 1 
entering .Vrgentina. j 

Judicial decisions on cancellation of mortgages and 
mortgage bonds. 

War risk and c. i. f. clattse. 
Pro|H)sed alcohol and tobacco monopoly in .VrRcntina. 
-Vlleged di.scovery of coal. 
ChanRcs in larilT on petroleum and products. 
New Portland cement factory in Argentina. 
Argentine minerals..'. 
Completion of dry dock at Ptierto Militar. 
-Vdditions to annual report on commerce and indtis- 

tries, 1916. 
Imixirts and movements of shipping at port of Htienos 

•Vires, first (piarter of 1917. i 
Destination of principal exports for first qtiarter of 1917. 
Cereal exports from Hahia Blanca, first tpiarters, 191.')- 

1917. 
nRA7.IL. 

Constrticlion of new packing house at Santos.i 

Wolframite in Brazil. 
Sttgar industrv in Sao Patilo. 
Pnxiuction ofTndian corn in Sao Paulo. 
Cacao indtistry. 

Telephone directory. 

Copy of “Estatistica da Instriiccao,” Vol. 1. 

Modern sanatoritims in Brazil. 
Delivery of print pa|X.‘r to ncwspa]X'rs in Brazil. 

riliLE. 

Population of Chile and of the principal cities. 

COSTA RICA. 

Cacao in Costa Hica. 
.Vtinual report on commerce and industries for 1916_ 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. 

New sugar estate, Barahona district. 

ECUADOR. 

High cost of living in Ecuador. 

tiiiayaqiiil market report for .Vpril. 
Susi'x'iision of Ecuador’s new custom law. 

HONDURAS. 

Rigid iron conduits for electrical installations. 
Food products from I’uerto Cortes district. 

.Vpr. 27 

Apr. 2S 

.. .do.... 
Apr. 29 
Mav 2 
...do.... 
May 3 
...do_ 
Mav 4 
Apr. 7 

.Vpr. 13 

Apr. 14 
. ..do_ 

Apr. IS 

Apr. 19 
Apr. 20 
.Vpr. 27 
.Vpr. 29 

May 3 

May 10 

Mav 12 
May 25 

.Vpr. 26 

Mav IS 
May 21 

May 2:1 

May 9 

May It) 
May 21 

May 24 
Juno S 

I 

W. Henry Kolx'rtson, consul general, 
Buenos'.Vires. 

Do. 
Do. 

S. Reed Thompson, vice consul, Rosa¬ 
rio. 

W. Henry Rotx'rtson, consul general. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
1)0. 
1)0. 

William Dawson, Jr., consul, Rosario. 

W. Henry Rotx'rtson, consul general, 
Buenos'Aires. 

Do. 
Do. 

.V. E. M. (iottschalk, consul general, 
Rio dc Janeiro. 

Do. 
('has. E. Htxiver, consul, Sao Paulo. 

Do. 
A. E. M. (iottschalk, consul general, 

Rio de Janeiro. 
Samuel T. Ix?e, consul, Rio (Irande do 

Sul. 
.V. E. M. (iottschalk, consul general, 

Rio de Janeiro. 
Do. 

J. B. Stewart, vice eonsul, Pernam¬ 
buco. 

E. J. Keena, consul general, Valpa¬ 
raiso. 

Benjamin F. Cha.se, consul, San Jose. 
Do. 

Clement S. Fidwards, consul, Santo 
Domingo. 

Frederic W. (lodii)g, consul general, 
(luayaqtiil. 

Do. 
Do. 

Walter F. Boyle, consul, Puerto Cortes. 
Do. 

' This does not represent a complete list of the reports made by the consular olficers in lyatin .Vmerica, 
but merely those that are supplied to the Pan .Vmcrican fnion as likely to lie of service to this organi/.a- 
lion. 
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lii’ports rcreii ffl up to July /.?, /.9/7'-U()n(inu<'(l. 

Palp. Author. 

oil rpporl for Feliriiary and March, 1!»I7.■ Apr. 10 

Hm'ipls of Vera Cruz customhouse for .\pril, 1017. May 1 

Hay. May 11 
I’etition for irrisalion privileges. May l.o 

Thefts of merchandise imported from \'era Cruz. May Itt 

Compilation of principal industries and products in consular dis- , t'ndated. 
I riel. I 

Ueceipisof Vera Cruz customhouse tor May, 1017.'.. June 2 

Claude I. Dawson, consul, 
Tampico. 

William W. Canada, consul, 
Vera Cruz. 

Do. 
C. C. Woodward, consul, 

Malamoras. 
William AV. Canada, consul, 

\'era Cruz. 
AVilliam 1’. Miocker, consul, 

I’iednvs Nieijras. 
William AV. Canada, consul, 

A’era Cruz. 

Kegistrat ion of hills of credit. Jan. 11 

Panamanian le'iislation—.\l)Slract of laws passed hy last Na- May 22 
lional .Assemhly. 

Kxpress company establishes ollice in Colon. May 23 

.Annual report on commerce and industry, lOlli and lOl.A. June 1 

Hunt iiif! laws, etc., in I’anama and Canal Zone. June 1 

-A. (!. Snyder,consul (teneral, 
I’anarria. 

Do. 

Julius D. Drchcr, consul. 
Colon. 

.A. C. Snyder, consul general, 
Panania. 

Do. 

Peruvian cotton statistics tor years Ittl.A-lli. 

“ .American Society of Peru" orcanized at lama.. 

William AA'. Handley, consul 
t'eneral, l.iina. 

Do. 

Construction work. Francis M. Sack, vice consul, 
San Salvador. 

(iovernment seeks to increase oat production.Apr. 2.s 

Market for motion-picture fdms.Apr. 30 

TarilT on silk Roods in Crujtuay. May 3 

I AVilliam Dawson, jr., consul, 
Montevideo. 

John C. Terry, vice con.sul, 
Monlevi<lco! 

AVilliam Dawson, jr., consul, 
•Montevideo. 

A'enczuclan miniiiR notes. 

A’enezuelan production of hmdstulTs. May 30 
ChaURCs in A enezuelan port charRcs. June 1 
Market for motion-picture films. June 12 

Homer Mrelt, consul. La 
(luaira. 

Do. 
i>o. 

Frank .Anderson Henry, con¬ 
sul, Puerto Caliello. 



'I'lu' (Mif'iiu'eriii*' section of tlic dcpartnuMit of a'jriculturo of the 
Arg(Mitinc Govcnuucut ('stinuitcs the ])ro(luetioii of PETliOLEl'M 
in the (^)nlO(loro lliviidavia district in 1017 at 200,()()() metric tons. 
The oil already stored at the port in the zone n'ferred to is 4o,000 
tons. The Argentine Government has vess(>ls engag(*d in the trans- 
])ortation of tliis oil from Gomodoro Kivadavia, which have a ca])acity 
of about .‘10,000 iiK'tric tons of ])etrolenm a montli.-According to 
“La llazon,” a daily news])a])er of Bmmos Aires, an American 
refrig(‘rating company will (>rect a large PAGKIXG IlOTSE and 
cold-storag(‘ ])Iant in the vicinity of Rosario, Province of Santa Fe. 
The provincial l(*gislatnre has enacted a law ('xem])ting enterprises 
of this kind estaldislual in that ])rovince from the ])ayment of taxes. 
Tin* estahlishment refernal to will (‘m])loy si'veral lumdred ])eo])le 
at tlie Ix'ginning of its o])erations.——Analyses hy the department 
of public works of samphs of ('O.VL from the recently discovered 
('lud)ut miiu's liav(‘ ])rov('d very satisfactory. A larger consign¬ 
ment of this coal has Ixam mad(‘, so as to conduct an actual test of 
its ])ractical value as a find, 'rix* Government will also analyze 
coal from the Memloza mines, and has arranged for the State Rail¬ 
way at Tucuman to test 00 tons of this coal.—^—Statistics compiled 
under the direction of the de])artment of commerce and industries 
of the Argentine Government show that there are 2o BREWERIES 
in the Repiddic, with an estimated annual output of 770,Sot) hecto- 
litros (hectoliter = 20.42 gallons). The ca])ital invested in this 
industry aggn'gates 04,248,40.^ ])esos, currency (])a]xn’peso = S0.425). 
'Pile sale of brewery products in 1910 amounted to 20,299,5.50 pesos, 
curreiuw, and the numher of people em])loyed was .‘1,11-1, and the 
wages ])aid 4,009,242 ])esos. ——It is estimated that there are now 
50,000,000 JITE SAGKS available in the Argentine Republic for 
handling the next croj) of wheat, oats, and llaxseed. These sacks 
are sufficient to contain .‘1,000,000 tons of grain. As the total crop 
of these cenuils is estimated at 0,000,000 tons, it wiU he necessary 
to provide 50,000,000 more; sacks or substitutes therefor in order to 
])roperlv liandle the out])ut of tlie cercuils nderred to.--The bureau 
of statistics of the Argentine Government has compiled reports 
showing that during the montlis of flanuary, February, and March 
of the present year tlie exports from Argentina amounted to 
204,963,471 pesos Argentine gold (gold peso = $0.9648), or 39,771,332 
gold pesos more than during the same period of 1916. These exports 
for the cjuarter referred to represented in gold pesos the following 
])roducts: Stock and stock ])roducts, 114,480,273; agricultural 

in 
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])ro(lucts, 70,7oS,676; forostal ^iroducts, aiul other 

products, J4,067,6S2.——Tlie laud departincut of the Ar<;eutine 

Government lias received an oflieial report reconiinendinf; tlie can¬ 

cellation of DEFECTIVE LAXl) GRANTS covering 1,014,063 

hectares (liectare = 2.47104 acres) of public lands in tlie Territory 

of Santa (Vuz acquired for sjieculative ])ur])oses. Should these 

grants he canceled, the lands in (juestion will he thrown opiMi to 

actual settleivi, who AviU he given clear titles to them iqion com- 

])liance with the Argentine land laws.-The ARCiEN'riXE 
LEAGTE AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS treated 4,340 cases in 1016 

and conducted an active ])ro])aganda throughout the Reimhlic 

looking to the prevention and cure of this malady.-BANK 

BALAXC'ES in the Argentine Re])uhlic on April 30, 1017, showed 

amounts on hand aggregating 63,006,107 pesos, gold (gohl ])eso = 

.S0.064S), and 637,100,746 ])esos, currency (])a])er iii'so = 80.42")). 

—•—'Pile 31 SUGAR CANE ingenios (])lantations) of the Argentine 

Re])uhlic ground in lt)16 cane estimati'd at 2,000,000 tons, as com¬ 

pared with an estimated quantity of 2,.")00,000 tons in 1017. Thirty 

])(‘r cent of this amount rejiresents liagasse, which recent investi¬ 

gations show could he utilized in the manufacture of ])a])er should 

that industry he established in the Re])uhlic.—- -During the latter 

])art of May of the ])resent year a CONGRESS OF OBS'PETRK'S 

and gynecology was held in Buenos Aires, delegates from the neigh¬ 

boring countries ])articipating.—-—-On May 24 last the HOSPITAL 

of San Roque was inauguratial in the city of Dolores. The building, 

which is said to he one of the best for hospital ])urposes in the country 

outsidi' of the national cajiital, was donati'd by Mis. Valeria V. 

de Crotto.——-During the first part of dune last the commission of 

the Argentine Government in charge of the PUIU'IIASE AND 

DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS to agriculturists had received 9,500 

requests for seeds nqiresenting 36,.500 tons of wheat and 3,500 tons 

of flaxseed. It is (*stiniat(*d that the area sown to these cereals in 

the Argentiiu* Republic during the jiresent y(>ar will not he less 

than 7,000,000 lu'ctares, and that the jiroduction of wheat alone 

will aggregate 5,00t),000 tons.-On duly <S, 1917, the FIRST 

CONGRESS OF NOTARIE.S met in Buenos Aires.-The area 
under COTTON ('CULTIVATION in the Argentine Re])uhlic in 

ltd6 was 3,3!H) hectares, as comjiared with an estimatc'd area in 

1917 of 4,000 hectares.——-The bureau of statistics of the (hqiart- 

nnmt of agriculture has ])uhlished figures showing that tlu^ SALES 

AND MORTGAGES OF RURAL PROPERTY in Argimtina in 

1916 amountial, respi'ctiv'i'ly, to 305,877,186 and 170,432,317 ])esos, 

curnuicy (])aper ])(‘so = .80.425).-A Scandinavian syndicate is 

negotiating with tin* Argentine Gov(*rnment concerning the e.\))loi- 

tation of FIBROUS PLANTS and the establishment of a factory 
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for tho inaiuifacturo of textiles ami sacks. The company referred 

to is now o])erafin<; a textile factory in Paraj'uay, the raw materials 

for the use of whicli come from the fibrous plants of that country. 

Hundreds of l)arrels of (T^MEXT AND MOKi: THAN 500 

BOXES (hultos) of freight have been ordered passed free of duty 

at the customhouse at Uyuni; all of these materials are destined for 

tlie new railroad between Potosi and Sucre, wliicli is now under 

construction.- A ('OMMEIUTAL OriDE OE LA PAZ is the 

title of a new l)ook which is being compiled and edited by Luis 

Dick A. Recent Imsiness activities in La Pa/, and throughout the 

mining region of Bolivia have added many new names to the husi- 

m>ss world as well as other data which will he included in the forth¬ 

coming guide.-Sr. Don .\dolfo Dia/. Romero, well known in 

dijdomatic circles in Wasliington, London, and other capitals, has 

been named ('OXSLL (lEXERAL A'P PARA, Brazil. Sr. Romero 

foriiK'rly lield this important post hut was recalled to La Paz at tlie 

outhnaik of tlie Euroja'an war and made assistant minister of foreign 

rc'lations. More recently lie has held the ])ost of professor of law 

in the University of La Paz. lie has already reached Para and en- 

ti'red upon his duties. An AUTOMOBILE has been run from 

Oruro to La Paz, a distance of about 150 miles, in six hours. This 

is considered unusually (piick time owing to the poor roads existing 

for a ])ortion of the distance. On certain parts of the highway 

a sjieed of 50 miles ])(>r hour was attained.-'Phe ])resident of the 

(Jeograjihic Society of La Paz, Dr. Manuel V. Ballivian, has directed 

an oflicial communication to the chief of a branch of the ministerio 

de gol)i(‘rm) y foniento calling attention to the necessity of ])re- 

s(*rving tlu' ancient monolith recently unearthed at Tiahuanacu. 

.Vttention is also called to the wanton destruction of jiarts of THE 

AXUIEXT RUIXS by curio liunteiM and othei’s and to the fact 

that the vast area over which they are scattered belongs to the State 

and thendore should be ])reserved for future generations.-Among 

the most interesting exhiliits at the museum of the considate general 

of Bolivia in New York are the VARIOUS (IR.VDES OE SILK 

from the region of ('ochabamba, Bolivia. 'Phis ])roduct is of 

excellent (piality, and the industry coidd be greatly increased In' the 

introduction of additional capital and modern appliances for handling 

tlie raw materials.-A company of (’AMP EIRE GIRLS (Xinas 

de los campos de fuego) was recently organized at the American 

Institute in La Paz, with the object of engaging in such exerci.ses, 
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sports, and study as do othor l)raiu-lios of this W('ll-known oi<raniza- 

tion in Kiiro])i‘ and tlu* I'nitod Status. Mrs. Virjjinia IJ. Whituluaid 

is tlu' oifjanizcr and Scaiorita Maria ('iisicaiujui is assistant. Twunty 

studiMits coinposu tlu* fii’st (•oin])any. El Diai ioof La Paz rtuu'iitly 

contaiiu'd a suinniarv of tho nation’s KAILWAY 1*K()(1KESS tindur 

the administration of PrusidtMit Montes, whose term of ofliee ex])ires 

on August 6 next. Between the yeais 1906 and 1917 eleven difl'erent 

lines of railway were eonstrueted, totaling more than 660 miles; 

while the lines still in juoeess of eonstruetion measure more than 460 

miles. Thus in a comparatively sliort time the country has advanced 

rapidly in means of getting its raw products toward world markets, 

one of the greatest necessities of all new countries. Bolivia to-day 

has approximately S40 miles of railways, including the eomj)leted 

line to ('oehahamha, which was oilieially inaugurated on duly 4 last 

by President Montes and other ollieials who journeyed from La Paz 

to tlie inland city for tliat ])urpose.-The annual rej)ort of the 

Anglo-Bolivian KLBBEK COMPANY, which operates rui)her estates 

in the region of ('oneepeion, 12") miles northeast of Santa (’ruz, shows 

a dividend of 10 j)(‘r cent. This eomj)any has 1,25(),0()() shares, each 

share having an approximate value of 2') cents. Tlie new manager 

of the estates is Mr. W. 1). MeDongall, who, witli two assistants, 

recently arrived in Bidivia from England. 

BRAZIL 

Some years ago considerahle (|uantities of Indian corn were 

imported from the Argentine Republic to supply the demands of 

the southernmost States of Brazil. About tlu* year 1900, however, 

the [)rice of coffee fell so low in the State of Sao Paulo that planters 

commenced the cultivation of corn on cofL'c |)lantations l)etween the 

rows of coffee trees. Since the \ear r('f('rred to tin* growing of maize 

has constantly inereas(*il throughout soutliern Bi’azil, and of late 

years has proved to he a most ])rofitat)le croj). The packing houses 

of the State of Sao Paulo have also encouraged the raising of Indian 

corn for use in fattening stock, especially hogs, cattle, and sheej). 

In the States of Sao Paulo, Parana, and Minas Geraes hundreds of 

corn clubs have been organized, and these have greatly stimulated 

the cultivation of this cereal. At Curityha, capital of the State of 

Parana, the THIRD NATIONAL CORN EXPOSITION is to he 

held from August 12 to 14 of the present year. The principal 

varieties of maize grown in southern Brazil are the white, yellow, 

and mixed.--A recent executive decree authorizes the construction 

of a RAILWAY from Tuharao to Ararangua. When tliis road is 
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(•oinplotc'cl it will furnish transportation facilitios to the oroat coal- 

inininj; region of Santa ('atharina and will enable coal to he ([uickh’ 

and cheaply transported, via Porto Alegre, to Kio de Janeiro, and 

other industrial centers of the Kepnhlic. The length of the road 

planned is about SO kilometers.— The fortnightly review entitled, 

“IJrazil Ferro-C’arril,” published in the National Capital, says that 

the principal WOLFRAMITE dej)osits of the Republic are in the 

States of Minas (leraes, Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, Ceara, Rio (Irande do 

Norte, and Parahyha. A sample of wolframite ore from Rio (Irande 

do Norte, recently assayed in Rio de Janeiro, proved to he of a better 

grade than that of the ores taken from the wolframite mines of 

Portugal. The FIRST ROAD (’ONGRESS of the State of 

Sao Paulo opened its sessions on May 1 last in the city of Sao Paulo 

with 360 delegates in attendance, 140 of whom represented munici¬ 

palities. The Continental Packing Co. at Osasco, State of Sao 

Paulo, recently slaughtered lOo head of ZEBC BEE\’ES, which 

produced an average (piantity of chilled meats of 25 arrohas (arroha = 

25 pounds) each. Prominent Brazilian physicians in Rio de 

Janeiro have taken preliminary steps toward the organizing of a 

comj)any looking to the establishment in various parts of the Republic 

of modernly e<|uipp('<l SANlTARll’MS, the first of which will he 

located, according to present plans, on the side of the Itatiaya 

Mountain near the National Caj)ital. Dr. David Speroni of 

Buenos Aires lias accepted the invitation of the Faculty of Medicine 

of Rio de flaneiro to give a series of lectures on GYNPjC’OLOGY in the 

National ('aj)ital and in Sao Paulo in June and July of the present 

year.-The Brazilian Carbide of Calcium Co., of Palmyra, State of 

Minas Geraes, produced 61,016 drums of CALCICM (’ARBIDE in 

1016, as compared with 50,146 drums during the previous year, some 

of which was exported to the Argentine Republic.-The State of 

Parana has been authorized by the President of the Republic of 

Brazil to improve the PORT OF PARANAGCA and to control and 

use the same for a period of 60 years. The improvements are to he 

made in accordance with plans and estimates sanctioned by the 

General Government. —The secretary of the treasury of the Gov¬ 

ernment of Brazil, acting under authority vested in him by an 

executive decree of May 0 last, will issue 20,000,000 milreis (.'?4,800,- 

000) in TREASIIRY NOTES. This will make the amount of paper 

money in circulation in the Rej)ul)lic 1,157,527,725 milreis, valued, 

approximatelv, at .?27S,000,000 American gold.-The PETRO- 
LEl'M zones of Brazil, as at j)resent known, are situated in the States 

of Sao Paulo, Minas Geraes, Bahia, Pernambuco, Sergipe, Parahyha, 

Rio Grande do Norte, Maranhao, Para, and Amazonas.— TOBACCO 

is said to have been cultivated in Brazil as early as 1570, the State of 

Bahia being then, as it is now, the principal tobacco-producing 
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region of the eountrv. The other tohaeco-growing districts are 

Minas Geraes, Sao Paulo, Santa (’atharina, Goyaz, Sergipe, Alagoas, 

Pernainhuco, Parahvha, Kio Grande do Sul, (Vara, Piahuy, Para, 

and Maranhao.— The STOGK FAIR, which was opened at the old 

agricultural school grounds at Kio de daneiro on May Id last, closed 

its exhibits on dune 0 of the present year. - Reports from Rio 

Grande do Sul are to the effect that a short distance from the coal 

mines of that State large deposits of IRON ORE, manganese, 

wolfram, and lime have been found. -The Sao Paulo-Rio Grande 

Railway ('o. has been authorized to build and operate a road from a 

])oint on its Paranapanema hrancli lines to the GOAL MINES in tlie 

Peixe River Valley, State of Parana.-With tlie object of stimu¬ 

lating trade, steps liave been taken by the Argentine Government, 

in cooperation with the export interests of Buenos Aires, to open 

permanent EXHIBITS OF ARGENTINE PRODUCTS in Rio de 

daneiro and Sao Paulo. 

On September 1, 1917, the Mauco IRRIGATION CANAL, the 

cost of which is estimated at 1,591,332 pesos, currency (])('so cur¬ 

rency =80.22), is to he o])ened to public service.-The National 

GovermiK'Ut has been authorized to issue 14,()()(),000 ])esos, in BANK 

NOTES of 2, 5, 10, 100, and 500 ]>eso denominations, respec¬ 

tively.-On August 1 next the land dejiartment of the Govern¬ 

ment of ('bile will sell at auction leases on GRAZING L.VNDS in the 

Territory of Magallanes, good until December 31, 1933.-——According 

to data comjiiled by the Bureau of Statistics of the (hilean Govern¬ 

ment, the POPULATION of the Republic of (diile on December 31, 

1916, was 3,870,022, or an increase in 10 years of 620,743. Tlie 

])opulation of Santiago, the national capital, is given as 406,495, and 

that of Valparaiso, the principal port of the eountrv, as 207,008.——In 

September, 1917, a CHARITY (BENEFICENCIA) CONGRESS will 

meet in Santiago. This is the first congress of tliis kind to be held in 

the Republic.-The President lias sent a message to Congress 

recommending the limitation of EXPORTS OF O'ERTAIN FOOD 

PRODUCTS, among which are wheat, flour, and beans.-A bill 

has been introduced into (Congress providing bounties for the con¬ 

struction of MERCHANT MARINH^ vessels, and offering measures 

for the protection and upbuilding of a national merchant marine.—— 

The Government of Chile has published statistics showing that the 

output of the COPPER mines of that country in 1916 amounteil to 

71,430 tons, as compared with 52,081 tons in 1915.-The Chilean 
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(loveriinient 1ms iiuthorizcd Lihorio (luonem and (Vistino Haase to 

establish and maintain a regular NAVIGATION SKRVK'K on Lake 

Llaiuiuilme for a jieriod of six years.-Stejis have been taken looking 

to the organization of a ('ommereial and Industrial BANK with 

lieadijuarters at Santiago and with branches at Val])araiso, Talca, 

('hillan, (’oncejicion, Tenuico, Valdivia, and other industrial cities. 

I'he initial cajiital of the bank is to be 2,000,000 pesos, currency.- 

According to thc! message of the President of the Republic delivered 

to the National (\)ngress on June 2 last, the FOREIGN COMMERCE 

of Chile in DIG amounted to 7JG,10r),.772 Chilean gold pesos (gold 

])eso = .?().36')), of which 222,520,828 represent imports and 513,- 

584,744 ex])orts, or an excess of e.xports over im]>orts of 291,063,916 

pesos.—-—The Chilean jii'ess announces that a comjiany has been 

organized in Santiago to work the Pidey COAL MINH^S, situated on 

tlie ranch of the same name a kilometer distant from Marfil station. 

The engincH^rs who were commissioned to report upon the mines 

encountered the first coal vein at a ile])th of 50 meters. The analysis 

of this coal is reported to have shown that it was of excellent (jual- 

ity.-The President has reipiested Congress to authorize the estab¬ 

lishment of LEGATIONS in Uruguay, Colombia, Mexico, and 

Venezuela.-Oscar Bravo Echart, a Chilean agricultural engineer, 

has been commissioned by the Government to study in the United 

States the ('ELLULOSE INDUSTRY for the manufacture of 

])aper.—-About the middle of May last the fouiwlrv operated in 

connection with the railway shops at Santiago commenced the manu¬ 

facture of IRON BARS to be used as construction matcTial for the 

new shops at San Bernardo. 

According to data jniblished by the bureau of statistics of the 

dejiartment of lluila, there were made in that department last year 

207,913 STRAW HATS, valued at $399,324, gold.- The Govern¬ 

ment of the Department of Antioipiia has taken preliminary steps to 

establish a LABORATORY for the manufacture of vaccine to be 

usetl by stockmen in the jirevention of murrain and similar diseases 

of cattle.-On May 21 last the Congress of Venezuela ratified the 

COLOMBIAN-VENEZUELAN CONVENTION made in Bogota on 

November 3, 1916. Authority has been given the Colombian min¬ 

ister in Caracas to conclude the exchange of ratifications at the 

earliest date possible.-THE AMERKWN SPORT CLIH3 has been 

organized in Bogota for the purpose of j)opularizing football, baseball. 
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tennis, and other atliletie outdoor games. Freneh merehants and 

representatives of I'reneli firms in the national capital have founded a 

FKEX(’II BOARD OF TRADE in Bogota, one of the ehief ohjeets 

of whieh is to make known the exeej)ti(»nal advantages whieh the 

Republic of (’olomhia offers to the farnuT, the merchant, and the 

financier, ami the d(‘sire of the ('olomhian Oovernment to foster the 

development of agriculture, industry, and commeree in the Re])uh- 

lic.-A colony of 200 families of AORKT’LTrRlSTS has just 

h(‘(‘n founded in ('acpieta at a jdace having a good climate, a fertile 

soil, and adecpiate transportation facilities for the needs of the 

colonists. ~ The department of ])uhlic works has formally deliv¬ 

ered to the English railway company at (lirardot the RAILWAY 

llO'rEL building at a place known as “duntas de Aj)ulo,” together 

with its ecpiipment and anne.xes, and the company will soon open 

same to the ])uhlic and maintain it in operation during the hot 

season of the year as a summer resort.— Fnder the title of Admin¬ 

istrative Reform int'olomhia (Reform-Administratativa en (’olomhia), 

the distinguished ('olomhian writer. Dr. Antonio dose I'rihe, has 

published a work treating of matters relating to education, finance, 

industries, transportation, etc.- Press reports state that a ('III- 

LEAX ('OMMISSIOX OF AORR'I LTFRAL EXPERTS will soon 

arrive in tin* Ri'puhlic. This commission ])roposes to give special 

attention to tin* stmly of ('olomhian products which can he eom- 

mercially (*xchange.l for ('hilean commodities, ther(‘hv encouraging 

the development of commerce between the two countries.-Accord¬ 

ing to LV Climercio, of Barranquilla, a ('olomhian agronomist of 

wide knowledge' and exjx'rience has hec'ii oflicially eommissioned by 

the English (lovernment to collect data showing the area of private 

(IRAZIXd L.VXDS, both wild and cultivated, available in the Sinn 

and San dorge River basins as well as the ('xtent of (Jovernment 

grazing lands in the regions referred to.-On dune 1) last the 

Xational Oovernment celebrated the IIFXDREDTII AXXIVER- 

S.VRY of Oeneral dulio Arholeda, a noted ('olomhian statesman, 

warrior, and writer, by placing a bust of said g('neral, presented to 

the Xation by the municipality of Popayan, in Independence Sejuare 

in the city of Bogota. The cabinet has approved a contract 

made by the consul of ('olomhia in Xew York with Peer Martin 

Lund, under the terms of which the latter agrees to go to Bogota 

to teach RADIOORAPIIY for two years in the medical school. A 

haU has been especially e(iuipped for this purpose in the San duan 

de Dios Hospital of the national capital.-A recent executive 

decree places the XATIOXAL METEOROLOOK'AL SERVK'E 

under the department of public instruction. The service referred to 

was established under a law enacted in 



The exports of “pauela” or RAW SIXIAR from (\)sta Rica in 1916 

consisted of RToO.o metric tons, a large part of whieli was consigned 

to commission houses in New York (’ity, one firm having received 

;}()2 metric tons. Sugar cane grows luxuriantly in almost every ])art 

of the Repuhlic, and is cultivated on a large scale in the Atlantic 

Coast region. Much of the raw sugar of Costa Rica is refined in the 

country, but the surjdus is shi])])ed to the refineries of foreign coun¬ 

tries. Sugar-cane growing and the refining of sugar has been, dxiring 

the last few years, oiu' of the most ])romising and ])rosperous industries 

of the Rei)ublic. d'he high price's of sugar, both at home and abroad, 

is encouraging sugar-cane grow('rs to j)lant more cane, and should the 

conditions of the market remain as they now are, it is predicted that 

Costa Rica will greatly increase the j)roduction and ex])ort of this])rod- 

uct within the next f(‘W yeais.- Preliminary stejis have been taken 

looking to the establishment of an INTERNATIONAL INFORMA¬ 

TION Bl'REAU in the capital of Costa Rica with the object of pro¬ 

moting and emtouraging closer comnu'rcial and literary ndations 

between the countries of (Vntral America, the United States, and the 

Latin American Republics. Other Latin American countries, such, 

for instance, as Venezuela, ('olombia, Argentina, ITuguay, Chile, 

Cuba, ami some others, haA'e in operation public or j^rivate offices of 

this kind. The Costa Rican Bureau is to be foumled along the same 

lines as those of the countries mentioned, and will include among its 

activities matters relating to statistics, geogra]>hy, commerce, imlus- 

try, agriculture, letters, teaching, newspaper work, art, etc.-The 
NIjW ('ONSTITCTION of the Re])ublic of (V)sta Rica has been for¬ 

mulated and sid)mitted to the consideration of the National Congress. 

A six-year term is ])rovide<l for President and Vice President, these 

oflicers to be chosen by a coUegc of electors. The clause giving 

women the riglit to vote was rejected after a spirited debate. The 

constitution prescril)es that judges of the su])reme court shall be 

appointed for life, ])rohibits capital punishment, and establishes a 

department of j)ublic health.-Estimates recently made by the 

director of agriculture of Costa Rica give 1,093 hectares (2,700 acres) 

as the a])proximate area planted to TOBACCO in the Rej)ublic, with 

a yield in 1916 of about 900,000 pounds. The planting season is 

from August to September, while the stri])])ing season begins in 

January.-The American consul at San Jose has collected detaileil 
information from the manager of the farms of the United Fruit Co. 
in Costa Rica concerning CACAO CI’LTIVATION in that country. 
During the last few years the custom of planting abandoned banana 
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])lantations to cacao lias liccomc (juitc ficneral throughout tlio Kcpuh- 

lic. In such cases no ch'aring has to he nnuh*, lint sliade lias to he 

jirovided for the cacao ])lants. Most of the soil of the Atlantic (’oast 

region of ('osta Kica is suitahle to cacao cultivation with the excep¬ 

tion of heavy clays, sandy and gravelly di'posits, and swanijis. Ideal 

soils for cacao culture are rich alluvial lands, and esjiecially tliosi* 

containing a suflicient quantity of clay to give the soil a heavier body 

than is found in the average loams, (lenerally speaking, where 

bananas have grown well for four or five years the land is adajiti'd 

to cacao cultivation. In all cases, if good results are to he obtained, 

jiroper drainage, either natural or artificial must he jirovided. The 

variety of cacao known locally as “sangre de toro” (oxhlood), and 

which originally came from Venezuela, gives the best results, although 

a number of other varieties are successfully grown throughout the 

Kepuhlic. 

A hill has been introduced into the ('ongress of Cuba jirovitling 

for the holding of a SPAXhSII ART EXPOSITION in November, 

1!)]'.). —The Cuban jiress is advocating tin* cultivation of 

IIEXKt^UEN^ on a large scale in tlie western jiart of the Island. 

It is contended that climatic and soil conditions then* are exci'edingly 

favorable to the growth of the heneejuen fiber jiroducing plant, and 

ex|)erienceil jiersons who have investigafe(i the matter believe that 

as good results can he obtained in Cuba as are now obtainable in 

Yucatan. Recently Mexicans from the henefpien-jiroducing dis¬ 

tricts of Yucatan have jiurchased large tracts of land in Cuba and 

propose to engage in this industry on a large scale. Tlie life of the 

henequen ])lant is from lo to 20 years and the average yield in Cuba 

is about 70 i)ounds of fiber to every 1,0t)0 leaves, as compared with 

.“iO pounds per thousand in Yucatan. At the Buffalo International 

Exposition sisal madi* from hene((uen grown in Cuba won the gold 

medal in competition with Y'ucatan and other countries.-The 

Cuban ('ongress has Ix'en ask(*d to appropriate .S400,000 for the con¬ 

struction of SEWERS in Marianao, a suburb of llahana.-Steps 

have been taken looking to the publication of a HISTORICAL 

GE(XiRAPIIY of the Isle of Pines for use in schools and for other 

educational purposes.-The President of Cuba has recommended 

that Congress enact a law withdrawing the restrictions on immi¬ 

gration, exce))t those in force h}' the department of sanitation and 

the one prohibiting minors under 14 A'ears of age from entering the 

country unaccompani(‘d by parents or other responsible persons. 

J 
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Tlu‘ ol)j('(‘t of the |)roj)oso(l law is to allow tho oiitrv of laborers 

needed for agricultural and industrial purposes.--A bill lias been 

introduced into Congress authorizing the President of tlie Republic 

to expend $2,950,()()() in STlll^ET IMPKOVEMl^XTS atid water 

works for the city of ('ainaguey.-During the fiscal year ending 

June JO, 1917, SHIPS to tlie number of 2,J74 entered the jiort of 

llabana. This was 200 more than during the previous fiscal year.- 

The ('OAL dealers of the Republic have chartered sailing vessels to 

bring fuel from the United States and tliereby ])revent a shortage 

of this commodity. ——The Xational Rank of Cuba has declanal a 

semiannual DIVIDEXI) of 5 per cent. The same institution has 

placetl .S10,000 to tlie creilit of the pension fund set aside for its 

employees.——A bill |)roviding an appropriation of $100,000 to con¬ 

struct a public IIKlinVAY from Manzanvillo to Real de Vicana, via 

Jibacoa, has been introduced in Congress.——^The President has 

ajipointeil Dr. Jose Antolin del Cueto y Pazos (TI11]K JUSTICE of 

the Cuban Supreme Court, in place of Dr. Pichardo, retired.-The 

municipal authorities have ordered STRl]17r SIGXS placed on the 

corners of streets in the city of llabana and corrections made where 

houses are wrongly numbered.-A concession has been granted 

tlie Sagua Railroad Dock Co. to construct three WARIRIOUSES in 

accordance with plans submitted to the Government on Sejitember 

15, 1915.-A scientific commission of six Cuban physicians has 

been appointed to investigate the Angel Garcia LEPROSY 

CURE.--Press rejiorts state that one of the petroleum wells near 

llabana has a steady flow of OIL in excess of 200 barrels a day.- 

*‘La Discusion,” a daily newspaper of llabana, has arranged with 

the Associated Press in the United States for an afternoon LEASED 

AVIRE SERVICE.-A bill has been introduced into Congress 

calling for an appropriation of $325,000 to purchase SURGICAL 

IXSTRUMEXTS and to make repairs on the hospitals of Santiago, 

Camaguey, Santa (Jara, Cardenas, and Guantanamo.-The BUDG¬ 

ET of tho Cuban Government for 1917-lS estimates the receipts 

at $46,679,942, and the expenditures at $36,337,686. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

According to an article published in the “Listin Diario,” a daily 

newspajier of the city of Santo Domingo, a sufHcient (plantity of 

WHEAT could be growm in the Republic to abundantly sujiply th<‘ 

700,000 inhabitants of the country with wheat flour, since the moun¬ 

tain lands of the country, having an elevation of more than 800 meters 

(2,625 feet), are ideally ada])t(Ml to the growing of this and other 
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coroiils. Tli(‘ Dominican Kc'public has land, climate, and rainfall 

most suitable to wheat cultivation on a lai'fie scale, and the only 

thiiifj \\hich seems to he wanting is transjiortation facilities. The 

hi<;hways and trails leading into the mountainous regions of the 

Ke])uhlic are not good and would have' to he increased in number, 

improved, and extended in order to open u]) the wheat belt of the 

country. At present the Dominican Kepulilic imports about 

SI,000,000 worth of wheat (lour and other hreadstufTs, which, it is 

contended, could all he eliminated by the proper cultivation of the 

soil of the tablelands and the (Micouragement of the milling industry 

in the Kepuhlic.-Within a short time, according to press reports, 

an automobile ROAD from Villa Duarte to La Caleta will he com¬ 

pleted. The department of ])ul)lic works of the Government of the 

Dominican Rc])ul)lic is sai<l to he considering the advisability of call¬ 

ing for new bids for the construction of a highway from Santo Do¬ 

mingo to San Isidro, and possibly from the latter ])lace to San Pedro 

de Macoris. A macadam road is now being built from San Pedro de 

Macoris to llato Mayor, a <listance of 12 kilometers, and another 

highway of about the same lengtli is under construction between San¬ 

tiago and San Jose de las Minas. Plans have also been made to build 

a 10 kilometer road from A/.ua to San Juan. -- At the present time 

tlu're are nine DOMIXIPAX STUDENTS holding Government 

scholarshi])s studying in Paris, and three Dominicans who are pur¬ 

suing (‘ducational course's there on their own account. These young 

nu'ii are devoting tlu'ir attention to m(‘dicine, (‘ngineering, music, 

and other arts and sci('nc(‘s.-The city council of San Francisco 

de Macoris has ])etitioned the military governnu'nt to authorize the 

negotiation of a LOAX of .^JoO.()()(), repaymemt to la* guarant('ed by 

a tax of 20 ]a'r c(‘nt on the value of comnaalities brought into the 

munici])alitv and by a tax of oiu'-half ]a‘r c<‘nt upon the taxable prop¬ 

erty of the city of San Francisco de Macoris. If the loan is made 

the ])roce(*ds of same are to he ex])ended on the following works: 

Afiueduct, electric light and power plant, sewers, cemetery, school 

buildings, etc.-The town of Rain has also petitioned the military 

governnK'ut for ja'rmission to borrow -SI6,000 to he used in installing 

an electric light and ])ower plant, the construction of a market, the 

boring of an artesian well, park development, and church repairs.- 

The recent POSTAL UOXVEXTIOX, concluded between the United 

States and the Dominican Kepuhlic and effective since June 15 last, 

mak(‘s the interior postal rates on first-class matter in force in the 

two countries at the time mentioned, applicable to the foreign cor¬ 

respondence between the two Republics.-According to statistics 

])ul)lished by the Dominican press, the FREIGHT TRAFFIC^ of the 

Central Dominican Raihvay in February, March, April, and May of 

the ]>resent year amounted to 11,969 metric tons.-The depart- 
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mont of agriculturo "of tlio Govornnioiit of the Dominicau R(‘])ublic 

has provitiod a travoliiii; AGKlCULTURAIi INS'PRrCTOR to visit 

tlu' farmiti" communities of the country ami to recommend means 

and measures for obtainiu" more abundant yields of staple crops.- 

A com]>any repn'semtin^ American interests has been organized to 

manufacture SUGAR in the Republic. W. L. Bass, of San Pedro de 

Macoris, is one of tbe ]>rime movers in the undertaking. 

'Hie Ecuadorian members of the MIXED BOUNDARY (X)MMIS- 

SION appointed by the President of the Republic in accordance with 

the ])rovisions of Arti(de III of the delimitation treaty hetvveen Ecuador 

and (’(domhia, are Dr. X. Ulemente Ponce, Ignacio Fernandez, and 

Gualberto Perez. This commission is authorized to select at the 

])roper time such technical and clerical ('inployees as may be consid¬ 

ered necessary in establishing and fixing the honndary line between 

the two countries in c()0])eration with the Uolomhian commission.- 

Romanet ('o. of Guayacpiil have ])etitioned the de])artment of the 

interior of the Government of Ecuador for ])ermission to import ma- 

chiuery for the installation of a factory for the manufacture of 

AMMUNITION for sj)ortsmen.-An oil shaft drilled at Ancon, 

Ecuador, to a dej)th of 2,000 feet encountered a flow of PETROLEUM 

at 1,700 feet. An analysis of the oil showed that 30 per cent was 

suitable for the manufacture of gasoline. This shaft was later aban¬ 

doned because of financial difliculties, but exj^erts believe that it 

could f)e easily reo]>ened and profitaf)ly exploited. The Santa Elene 

oil zone comprises, apjn-oximately, 600 square miles, extending from 

Salinas, the most western ])art of the Republic, to the village of San 

Vicente. Ballenita, 90 miles north of Guayacpiil and 740 miles from 

Panama, is an excellent ])ort near ])etroleum wells which produce from 

tw'o to ten barrels of oil ])er tlay, practically all of which is used as 

fuel by local enterprises.-By a recently promulgated decree the 

EXPORTATION OF GOLD from the country has been prohibited, 

and a law has been enacted which authorizes banks of issue to 

cease redeeming their notes in gold coin. The exchange value 

of the sucre has declined somewhat and is now approximately 

$0.3846.-Advices from the national capital are to the effect that 

arrangements have been made to convene a UONGRESS OF WORK¬ 

MEN in Quito on October 9, 1920, under the auspices of the work¬ 

men’s association.-In June last work was commenced on the new 

CTVILIAN HOSPITAL BITLDING in Quito, and will be pushed 
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forward to coinplotion as early as possible.-A recent executive 

decree authorizes the chairinan of the hoard of iniproveiiients and 

public Works of Azuay to negotiate a LOAN with the hank of that 

province for a sum sufficient to complete the Descanso bridge of the 

Cuenca Railway.-In accordance with the recommendation of the 

dejiartment of teh'graphs of the Government of Ecuador, the Gov¬ 

ernment of \'enezuela has been requested to cooperate for one j’car 

in a FREE TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE between the Republics of 

South America upon the bases adojited by the Bolivian ('ongress of 

Caracas.- On June 4 last the remains of ANTONIO JOSfi 1)E 

SUCRE, the hero of Aj’acucho, were removed to All Souls Chapi'l 

of the Metropolitan Church in Quito.-An executive decree estab¬ 

lishes a NEW RURAL PARISH under the name of “Luis Cordero” 

at San Marcos ranch in tlie Canton of Azogues.-The National 
Government has added to the curriculum of the military school in 

Quito a special COURSE OF TOPOGRAPHY.-The Congress of 

Ecuador has ratified a TREATY with the United States for the 

exchange of ])ostal MONEY ORDERS.-In conformity with a 

legislative decree of October S, 1910, ordering the construction of 

the C’HONE TO QIMTO RAILWAY, via Santo Domingo dc los 

Colorados, the President has designated the amount available for 

the cost of studying and reporting upon the jireliminary survey. 

GUATEMALA 

A report of the secretary <>f the (hqiartment of public instnudion 

to the National Congress during the regular sessions of that body in 

1917, shows that in 1916 there were 1,942 primary SCHOOLS in the 

Re])ublic with an enrollment of 67,1.52 jmpils, as comjiared with 1,899 

schools in 1915 having 65,904 matriculates. During the past year 

there wen* in operation in the Republic the following jirimary schools: 

Eighteen kindergarten, 457 mixed, 522 boys, 550 girls, 6 practical 

for girls, 20 pnudical for boys, 49 night for workmen, .‘1 arts and 

crafts, and .317 rural. During the same year there were 21 schools 

engaged in the work of higher education. President Manuel Estrada 

Cabrera in a message to Congress on Marcli 15 last stated that he 

hoped to aid most effectively in promoting education in the Republic, 

and that he would allow nothing to swerve him from his eoui'se. He 

advoi^ated in the strongest terms the education of women, because, 

he said, “to educate and instruct the mothers of the land is to make 

good and loyal citizens.”-President Manuel Estrada Cabrera has 

been DECORATED by the Italian Government with the Great 
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Cross of the Crown of Italy as a manifestation by the Italian Govern¬ 
ment of its appreciation of the good will and friendliness of the 
Guatemalan President toward the people and Government of Italy 
shown hy the conclusion recently of two important treaties between 
the two Governments, namely, an arbitration treaty and a treaty 
of commerce.-In 1915 the SALT production of Guatemala 
amounted to 8,740,000 kilos, a quantity insufficient to meet the needs 
of the country during that year, since the imports of this commodity 
in the year referred to aggregated 917,000 kilos. Most of the salt 
manufactured in Guatemala is made on the Pacific coast at the ports 
of Champerico and San Jos6 by evaporation of sea water. An 
American company has a large salt plant at the latter place. This 
company makes salt by evaporating salt water by exposure to the 
rays of the sun, instead of boiling it as is the custom in some of the 
plants. The annual salt consumption of Guatemala, in round num¬ 
bers, according to an estimate of the American consul at Guatemala 
City, is 10,000,000 kilos (kilo = 2.2046 pounds).-The Government 
of Guatemala is encouraging the agriculturists of the country in every¬ 
way possible to increase their acreage of BEANS, CORN, rice, and 
wheat. Partial reports from different parts of the Republic show 
large increases in the plantings of these staple products, especially 
corn and beans, which are the most important food articles of the 
country, the most productive, and the most extensively grown.- 
Enrique Weissenberg has petitioned the department of fomento for 
a 10-year concession authorizing the eidargement of his COTTON 
AND WOOLEN MILLS in Quezaltenango, the use of water for the 
production of motive power, and the exemption of factory buildings 
and other property from taxation during the period referred to.- 
The Government of Guatemala has been petitioned to sanction a 
contract between the City of Guatemala and the Occidental Bank, 
under the terms of which the latter agrees to lend to the former 
$1,200,000, American gold, to be used in liquidatmg the municipal 
debt and in the construction of a MUNICIPAL BUILDING. 

ITie marine section of the department of agriculture of the 
Government of Haiti advises, for the benefit of commerce in general, 
that the former HAITIAN CRUISER Nord Alexis, recently sold by 
the National Government to private parties, is to be operated by its 
new owners under the Danish flag.-^The consul of Haiti in Havre 
has just reported to the department of foreign relations of the 

734—Bull. 1—17-^9 
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Haitian Government that the following HAITIAN PRODUCTS 
were received in the port referred to during 1916: 125,124 sacks of 
coffee: 21,309 pounds of hides, dry; 308,192 pounds of honey: 104,582 
povmds of cotton; 852,604 pounds of cacao; 11,827,118 pounds of 
Campeche wood (dyewood); 11,862 boxes of oranges; 3,953 pounds 
of old copper; 483,958 pounds of cotton seed; 2,823 pounds of wax; 
and 2,578 pounds of horns.-In May last the EXPENSE BUDGET 
of the National Administration amounted to 390,114 gourdes, and 
$107,114, American gold.-A new edition of the CODE OF CIVIL 
PROCEDURE, with annotations by Mr. J. N. L6ger, has just been 
published in Port au Prince. The new edition, which contains 300 
pages, has both the old and amended laws and is a work of merit and 
importance.-A new daily newspaper, under the name of “La 
Liberty,” has just made its appearance in Cayes under the manage¬ 
ment of J. V. Delerme.-Public subscriptions are being taken in 
Port au Prince to raise funds for the construction and equipment 
in the most modem and scientific manner of an OPERATING HALL 
for use in the national capital, in connection with the Saint Francis 
de Sales Hospital.-Press reports state that an AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY has just been organized in Port au Prince for the purpose 
of developing agriculture and industrial enterprises. The work of the 
organization is divided into three sections, namely: Instruction, legis¬ 
lation, and agricultural credit; cultivation in general; and agricultural 
industry and rural development. The by-laws of the society admit 
natives and foreigners to membership.-Albert Blanchet, a 
Haitian lawyer, has been appointed SECRETARY OF THE LEGA¬ 
TION of Haiti in the United States to take the place of M. Maurice 
Menos, resigneil.-“Le Matin,” a daily newspaper bf Port au 
Prince, in its edition of June 6, 1917, publishes the proposed CON¬ 
STITUTION of the Haitian Republic dratted by Doyen Nau.- 
In order to render FOREIGN EXCHANGE stable throughout the 
Republic, the general customs office of the Government wdll sell 
United States gold coin at the rate of 5 gourdes 15 centimes per 
dollar.-^The ILVITIAN LAW ANNUAL has just been published 
in Port au Prince. The work contains the laws, orders, and de¬ 
crees of the year 1916, together with The Hague conventions.- 
The President has authorized the HAITIAN WEST INDIA CO. to 
do business in the Republic, and has approved the by-laws of that 
corporation.-The EXPENSES OF THE ADMINISTRATION 
in Jime last were 384,762 gourdes, national coin, and $106,947 
American gold.-“Le Matin,” of Port au Prince, in its issue of 
June 9, publishes the full text of the report submitted to the National 
Congress bv the committee appointed to recommend the adoption 
of a NEW CONSTITUTION. 



HONDURAS 

In accordance with the provisions of an executive decree issued on 
May 1, 1912, ARBOR DAY was celebrated throughout the Republic 
on May 15 last. The day furnished the occasion for the singing of 
patriotic hymns, and the planting of trees by the representatives of 
schools and other organizations.-The National Government 
recently granted a number of franchises and privileges for the instal¬ 
lation of NEW FACTORIES in the Republic, to wit: A gaseous water 
manufacturing plant in the town of Pespire, and a soap and candle 
factory in San Pedro Sula. Both these factories are to be erected, 
equipped, and opened for business within 12 months.-The 
National Congress has enacted a law imposing a tax of 6 centavos 
per bottle of aguardiente sold, and 1.50 pesos on every eight arrobas 
(arroba = 25 lbs.) of DISTILLED LIQUORS and sparkling wines 
imported. The proceeds of this tax is to be used in instaUing electric 
or other lights, and for the construction of sewers in the capitals of 
the departments and districts.-Barometric measurements just 
taken in Moraz&n Park in the city of Tegucigalpa, capital of the 
Republic, show the altitude of the metropolis to be 3,100 feet above 
the level of the sea. It is this elevation and the lay of the mountains 
in the vicinity which give to the national capital one of the finest 
climates in the world, free from extremes of heat and cold, and a 
wealth of vegetation as luxuriant and beautiful, perhaps, as any in 
Central America.-A Mexican navigation company has about com¬ 
pleted arrangements with the department of communications of the 
Mexican Republic for the establishment of a line of STEAMERS to 
ply between the Port of Progreso, State of Yucatan, Mexico, and 
Puerto Cortes, Honduras, with stops at the island of Cozumel and 
Payo Obispo, Mexico; Belize, British Honduras; and Puerto Barrios, 
Guatemala.-A STUDENTS’ LEAGUE, composed of graduattis 
of scientific and literary courses of the principal institutions of learning 
of the Republic, has been organized in Tegucigalpa.——Under the 
title “El Ahorro Hondureno” (The Honduran Savings) a national 
stock company has been organized in Tegucigalpa to encourage 
SAVINGS AND INSURANCE against sickness and accidents.- 
Commercial employees of the city of Amapala have taken preliminary 
steps toward the founding of a MUTUAL AID SOCIETY with 
branches in the principal industrial and commercial centers of the 
country.-Ulises Meza Calix, a Honduran educator, has just com- 
pUed and published a GEOGRAPHY OF HONDURAS for use as 
a textbook in the schools of the Republic.-According to “The 
Reporter,” a bilingual weekly pubhcation of La Ceiba, business in 
that port has been very prosperous since the Government of Honduras 
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began the construction of the NEW CUSTOMHOUSE. Freight 
traffic has also notably increased, large fruit shipments being made 
by the Vaccaro Co. two or three times a week.-The Government 
is having a VESSEL built at the Oak Ridge shipyards on the Island 
of Roatan. The contract price is $8,500 gold.-The inhabitants 
of Roatan Island, near La Ceiba, have taken preliminary steps toward 
the establishment of a TELEPHONE LINE.-Prof. Carlos Iza- 
guirre has arranged to publish a NEWSPAPER at Juticalpa. Under 
the name of “Atlantida” Dr. Salvador Lejanza and the poet Hernfin 
Rosales have founded a newspaper at La Ceiba. 

Prospecting done under orders of the director general of the 
National Railways in the newly discovered COAL fields at Honey, 
State of Hidalgo, indicate that there is an abundance of coal in the 
deposits. The mines are only 6 miles from the railroad, and prepa¬ 
rations have been made to develop them on a large scale.-The 
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE in the City of Mexico is to 
be equippetl with modern machinery ami enlarged sufficiently to 
enable all Government work to be done therein.-A comprehensive 
plan has been prepared by the secretary of fomento (promotion) 
looking to the COLONIZATION of Cedros Island off the west coast 
of Mexico. The island of Guadeloupe in the Pacific Ocean near 
Lower California is to be utilized for a military colony, and is now 
being exjdored for the purpose of determining the best plan to be 
followed.-The East OIL Co., a foreign corporation, has been 
authorized to lay an oil pipe line from their holdings to deep water 
in the Tampico petroleum district.-Early in June last the NA¬ 
TIONAL PAWNSHOP in the City of Mexico, known as the Monte 
de Piedad, an<l which conducts its business under Government super¬ 
vision, reopened its doors after having been closed for a long time.- 
The President of the Republic has instructed customs officials to 
facilitate in every way possible the RETURN OF MEXICANS who 
wish to repatriate themselves. Such persons will be allowed to 
import, free of <luty, household goods, clothing, tradesmen’s tools, 
agricultural implements and machinery, domestic animals, and other 
supplies for their personal use.-The department of public works 
contemplates enlarging or improving the GRAND CANAL which 
drains the Valley of Mexico in such a way as to make it adequate to 
carry off flood waters during the rainy season.——The municipal 
authorities of the city of Merida, Yucatan, have resolved to purchase 
vacant lands and to utilize same for gardens and as sites for the erec- 
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tion of COTTAGES FOR THE POOR, who will be charged only a 
nominal rent therefor.-A commission has beeir appointed to 
examine the proposed concession for the construction of a RAILWAY 
between San Luis Potosi and Guadalajara. It is*planned to build 
the line so as to give <lirect communication with the port of Vera 
Cruz.-A DEPARTMENT OF PHOTOGRAVLTIE has been added 
to the National School of Arts and Sciences in Merida, Yucatan.- 
Tlie Guayule RUBBER FAGfORY at Cedral, State of San Luis 
Potosi, has again commenced operations. The gathering and treating 
of guayule at this plant gives employment to hundreds of persons.- 
The department of fomento reports that there are 3,000,000 hec¬ 
tares of PUBLIC L^\.NDS in the Territory of Quintana Roo which 
are open to exploitation. Chicle, nibber, and hardwoo<ls are the 
principal products of the forests of that Territory.-Labor from 
Cuba and Spain is being imported into Yucatan to assist in the har¬ 
vesting of the HENEQUEN crop.-The STREET RAILWAYS 
COMPANY of Mexico City has increased the wages of its employees 
20 per cent.-According to press reports arrangements have been 
completed for the installation of a large factory for the manufacture 
of ARMS AND AMMUNITION at Juanacatlan, State of cTalisco, where 
a large hydroelectric plant exists.-Application has been made to 
the department of fomento for permission to propagate the PEARL 
OYSTER in the Gulf of California, the petitioner pledging himself to 
plant more than half a million shells annually. 

NICARAGUA 

The consul general of Nicaragua in New Orleans has advised the 
press that a large cattle company of that city offers to invest money 
for the construction of a HIGHWAY between the Atlantic coast 
district of Nicaragua and the interior of the Republic. Preliminary 
steps have also been taken for the establishment of an abattoir at 
Rama City, equipped with a refrigerating plant. It is proposed to 
export fresh meats from Nicaragua and to utilize the abandoned 
grazing lands of the coast in fattening cattle for the export trade. 
The Government is cooperating in stocking the country with cattle, 
and a bdl was recently introduced into the National Congress regu¬ 
lating the exportation of cattle on the hoof and discouraging the same 
by placing a tax of 2 cordobas ($2) a head on cattle exported and 
prohibiting the sending of female cattle out of the country, as well 
as of males under 3 years old.-The Eden mine near Prinsa- 
polka recently forwarded to Bluefields a shipment of 1,161 ounces of 
fine GOLD, valued at over S23,000.——-The Bluefields American 
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states that during the past year a number of geologists have visited 
the Atlantic coast section of the country in search of OIL, and that 
advices have been received from Managua to the effect that a large 
company has been organized in the federal capital to work the 
recently discovered oil fields of the Atlantic coast section of the 
Republic.-A MEDICAL ASSOCIATION of the Atlantic coast of 
Nicaragua has been organized to promote interest in the study of 
tropical medicine and to cooperate with the national medical faculty 
at Leon in enforcing the laws of the country relating to the practice 
of medicine. The association will be duly incorporated. Registered 
physicians in Nicaragua in good standing are to be made honorary 
members of the local association and will be requested to cooperate 
with the local board. The association will endeavor to suppress 
illegal medical and pharmaceutical practice.-According to a recent 
report of the deputy collector of customs of Nicaragua, the INTER¬ 
NAL DEBT of that country at the present time is about $11,000,000, 
of which $6,300,000 is held by Nicaraguans and the remainder by 
foreigners. The commission of public credit, established in accord¬ 
ance with the law of February 14, 1917, will examine, classify, and 
consolidate this debt by using the unexpended moneys remaining 
from the purchase of the canal option rights under the treaty with 
the United States and a reasonable amount of internal bonds. This 
commission will also make agreements with creditors when this 
method is necessary and is for the mutual advantage of both par¬ 
ties.-The Government of Nicaragua has given permission to the 
Eden Mining Co. to establish a high-power WIRELESS telegraph 
station at its mines in the Pis-Pis district. The plant is to be ready 
for service on or before the end of August, 1917.-The contract 
for the exploitation of OIL on a large scale throughout the Re¬ 
public, made by the Government of Nicaragua with Lincoln Valen¬ 
tine, an American capitalist, has been submitted to the Nicaraguan 
Congress for approval, modification, or rejection.-In 1916 the 
EXPORTS OF LUMBER from Nicaragua consisted of 3,000,000 
feet from the Pacific and 8,600,000 feet from the Atlantic coast, 
according to statistics published by El Heraldo, a newspaper of 
Bluefields. These exports were made up of cedar, mahogany, and 
other cabinet woods. 

A decree has been issued regulating the dock service of the 
MARKET WHARF in the city of Panama. Sailing and steam vessels 
which anchor at the wharf are required to use their own cables and 
are only entitled to receive assistance of the company when the vessels 
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are in clangor from storm or other causes. The loading and unloading 
of vessels is to be done by employees of the company. Unloading 
must bo accomplished within 48 hours after docking, and if a longer 
time is required a storage charge of 2.5 centavos per package for each 
24 hours additional will bo collected. Persons who have acquired 
space at the wharf by a special concession of the Government are 
entitled to have the employees of the wharf move their cargo to said 
space without charge, but the handling of the cargo thereafter will be 
for account of the owners of the same.-The Panama Morning 
Jomnal states that among the recent improvements made in the Canal 
Zone are many miles of surfaced and ASPHALT-CONCRETE 
ROADS, some of which rank with the best in the world and make 
automobiling delightful in that section the year round. There is no 
road directly across the Isthmus, but automobiles run on the Pacific 
end of the Canal Zone as far to the northwest as the Chagres River, 
as well as in the city of Panama, the Sabanas district in the direction 
of the ruins of Old Panama and the Juan Diaz River, the combined 
length of these roads, including streets, aggregates 85 miles. Another 
automobile section is at the Atlantic or northern end of the Canal, 
including the cities of Colon and Cristobal and the highway to Gatun, 
or a total length of 17 miles. The third area is on the west side of the 
Camd and includes the villages of Culebra, Empire and Las Cascadas, 
as well as a road from Empire to the Canal Zone boundary, a combined 
distance of 18 miles. There are about 600 automobiles licensed in the 
Republic of Panama and the Canal Zone. The speed limit is 25 miles 
an hour on straight roads and 12 miles on city or village streets, or 
when approaching another vehicle, or traveling over curves, forks, or 
crossroads. Chauffeurs are required to carry identification cards.- 
Recent changes in the commercial code of Panama require FOREIGN 
COMPANIES doing business in the Republic to have diily authorized 
representatives stationed there. Such companies must also invest 
not less than $100,000 in real property, or make a bank guarantee 
deposit of not less than $50,000. New banks can not bo started 
without the permission of the President, and all banks are required 
to maintain on hand in cash not less than 20 per cent of the amount 
of tiieir deposits. The law requires commercial concerns to keep their 
books and conduct their correspondence in Spanish. Agricultural 
banks are exempted from the provisions of this law concerning the 
establishment of new banks.-An executive decree of June 5 pre¬ 
scribes that on and after October 1, 1917, the following NATIONAL 
CODES, approved bylaw No. 2 in 1916, wUl become operative: The 
Civil, the Commercial, the Penal, the Judicial, the Fiscal, and the 
Mining codes.-The Congress of Panama has approved a contract 
for the construction of a RAILWAY on the Atlantic coast from the 
mouth of the Chagres River to the city of iUmirante.-According 
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to press reports the Sinclair Oil Corporation, an American enterprise, 
has arranged with the Government to prospect for and exploit PE¬ 
TROLEUM deposits in Panama.-A charter has been granted to 
the SHRINEKS of Panama to build a temple on the Pacific side of 
the Isthmus, probably at Ancon near the boundary lino of the city of 
Panama.-A recent executive decree provides for the appointment 
of a commission to study and recommend means for increasing the 
production, distribution, and conservation of FOOD SUBSTANCES 
in Panama and the Canal Zone.-The foreign trade of Panama 
for 1916 was: Imports, .S9,197,454; exports, S5,506,725; total, 
$14,704,179. This represents a total increase over the preceding 
year of $2,244,224—in imports, $160,255, and in exports, $2,083,970. 
The figure of exports in 1916 was the largest for the last 10 years, 
exceeding the figure for 1913 by over $120,000. Of Panaman imports 
in 1916 over 72 per cent were from the United States, and of exports, 
98 per cent wore to tlio United States. 

Recent investigations published in La Tribuna, daily newspaper of 
Asimcion, show that WHEAT grows luxuriantly in the hill regions 
of the Republic, and especially in the neighborhood of Villarrica, 
where the rainfall and climatic conditions seem to be most appropriate 
for the cultivation of this cereal. A virgin field for the growing of 
wheat and other cereals is found in the Paraguayan Chaco, and par¬ 
ticularly along the boundaries of the Bolivian and Argentine fron¬ 
tiers at high elevations.-The Mercantile BANK of Paraguay, which 
was founded in 1890 at Asuncion, operates branches at Concepcion, 
Encarnacion, Paraguari, Pilar, and Villarrica. It has a paid-up 
capital of 25,000,000 pesos, currency, and a reserve fund of 12,500,000 
pesos, currency. This bank pays 3 per cent per annum on current 
accounts and 7 per cent on savings accounts. The Bank of the 
Republic, with headquarters at Asuncion and a branch bank at 
Encarnacion, has a capital of 20,000,000 pesos, currency, as has also 
the Bank of Spain and Paraguay in Asuncion.-^According to a 
recent report of the Paraguayan Sugar Association the refining of 
SUGAR was commenced in the Republic more than 20 years ago. 
The sugar-cane fields have at various times suffered from drought in 
summer and from cold in winter. The 1916 crop was less than that 
of 1915, and the prospects for a large production of sugar cane in 
1917 are not very flattering owing to damages caused by dry weather 
and injury by locusts.-^The official organ of the Board of Trade 
at Asuncion is authority for the statement that a company has been 
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organized in the national capital having at its disposal $500,000 
gold to invest in the exploitation of the KAOLIN DEPOSITS at 
Tohati. From 1820 to 1830 these deposits were extensively used in 
the manufacture of pottery for local consumption, and recently con¬ 
siderable activity has been shown in producing this class of mer¬ 
chandise at Ita to supply the demand for articles of this kind which 
were formerly imported from Europe.-According to press reports 
the Ybycui IRON FOLTNDRY has been taken over by a syndicate 
and will soon commence operations. Iron ores are, said to exist in 
abundance not only at Ybycui but also throughout a large zone of 
the Upper Parana River, so that large quantities of raw material are 
available for the operation of the plant.-On May 14, 1917, the 
Republic of Paraguay celebrated the one hundred and sixth ANNI¬ 
VERSARY of the initial movement of its independence. On that 
date in 1811 Pedro Juan Caballero and his followers took possession 
of the barracks at Asuncion, thereby starting the movement which 
resulted in the throwing off of the yoke of Spain and in political inde¬ 
pendence.-The Departments of the Republic of Paraguay which 
are specially noted for the cultivation of RICE are Villeta, Ita, 
Itagua, and Guarambare. The annual production of this cereal is, 
in round numbers, about 1,000,000 kilos, most of which comes from 
the Departments of Villeta and Guarambare. Recent experiments 
have shown that parts of the Paraguayan Chaco are particularly 
well suited to the growing of rice, and its production in that section 
of the country is yearly increasing.-^The exports of CATTLE 
from Paraguay in 1914, according to statistics published in El 
Liberal, a daily paper of Asuncion, were 24,385 head, as compared 
with 29,509 head and 28,455 head in 1915 and 1916, respectively.- 
The new PACKING PLANT at Puerto Frigorifico, on the Paraguay 
River near Asuncion, is a well-equipped establishment now in active 
operation under American management. The plant occupies the 
site of the old sugar factory at Ceballos-cue and is about an hour’s 
ride in motor boat down the Paraguay River from Asuncion.- 
The Typographic BENEVOLENT SOCIETY of Paraguay, with 
headquarters in the national capital, has elected the following 
officers: G. Recalde, president; R. Ayala, vice president; E. R. 
Melgarejo, secretary; and E. Alvarenga, treasurer. 

SHEEP RAISING IN PERU is confined chiefly to the Cajamarca, 
Junin, Ayacucho, Anta, Acomayo, Canas, Cuzco, Chumbivilcas, 
Arequipa, La Libertad, Ancachs, and Puno districts, where large 
herds graze on the nutritious grasses of the Peruvian plains. The 
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sheep of Peru are principally grown for their wool. An English sheep 
ranch 3 leagues west of Junin has an altitude of 14,000 feet and 
extends over an area of 54 square miles. Sheep from this ranch 
yield from 2 to 6 pounds of wool per head annually, according to the 
breed. The sheep industry of the Republic, which is only in its 
infancy, could be developed on a large scale.-The London & 
Pacific Petroleum Co. has been authorized to unload and deposit at 
Talara for reshipment to Chile 10,000 tons of PETROLEUM from 
California without the payment of duties. Foreign interests have 
recently filed on 600 claims of petroleum lands situated in the Nazea 
district. An American geologist from Pennsylvania is expected to 
soon examine and report upon these claims.-President Jose Pardo 
has issued a decree convoking CONGRESS in regular session on 
July 28, 1917.-^The TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS of Peru, Ecuador, 
Colombia, and Bolivia having been united by mutual agreement, the 
department of telegraphs of the Department of Chile has decided to 
connect its lines with those of Peru, and through the latter country 
with those of the countries referred to.-FISHING WITH DYNA¬ 
MITE has been prohibited in the waters of the Republic of Peru by 
an executive decree which imposes heavy penalties for infringements 
of the law.-The Royal Spanish Academy has appointed the 
following new CORRESPONDING MEMBERS in Peru: Alejandro 
Deusta, Javier Prado, Jose de la Riva Agiiero, Victor Andr6s 
Belaunde, Oscar Miro Quesada, Jose Maria de la Jara, Juan Bautista 
de Lavalle, and Jos4 GMvez.-A plan for the construction of an 
AUTOMOBILE ROAD 100 kilometers long and 6 meters wide from 
Cerro de Pasco to Hu4nuco is under consideration. Estimates have 
been submitted showing that 200 laborers could complete this road 
within a year. The time at present required to travel between the 
places mentioned is three days. The finished road would enable an 
automobile to journey over the same in a few hours.-In 1916 
the EXPORTS OF COTTON from Peru aggregated 24,603 metric 
tons, while the exports of cotton seed were 47,135 tons. The exports 
of these articles were larger last year than ever before in the history 
of the country. The United States took some of this cotton, but 
Great Britain was the principal purchaser. The variety of cotton 
grown in the Department of Piura, and knownto the trade as“ Aspero,” 
has a long rough fiber and is used in making imitations of woolen 
cloth. In 1916 there were about 4,000 tons of this variety harvested. 
The area planted to cotton in Peru is 55,635 hectares (hectare = 
2.47104 acres), which produced an average yield of 1.39 tons per 
hectare. The exports of Peruvian cotton, expressed in metric tons, 
were in 1909, 21,639; in 1910, 14,106; in 1911, 15,887; in 1912, 
19,230; in 1914, 22,933; in 1915, 21,124; and in 1916, 24,603.- 
The STOCK AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION, which opened in 
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Arcquipa on July 28 last, will close on August 25, 1917. The expo¬ 
sition is divided into three principal divisions—namely, agricultural, 
stock, and industrial. Arrangements have been made for fine 
displays of cereals, as well as of potatoes, vegetables, and other food 
products.-The FIRST NATIONAL MINING CONGRESS of 
Peru opened its sessions in Lima on July 30, 1917.-Companies 
established in Peru under contracts made abroad have been given 
until September 30, 1917, in which to pay REGISTRATION TAXES 
without incurring the penalties prescribed by law. 

The municipal authorities of the city of San Salvador have opened 
a NIGHT SCHOOL for females in the national capital. The 
school was founded with the special object of givmg instruction 
to girls and women who work during the day. No tuition is charged. 
In addition to the usual curriculvun in schools of this kind, social 
branches wUl bo taught, with the object of training pupils for the 
better performance of household duties, such as cooking, sewing, 
preserving of fruits, etc.-^A new ICE FACTORY has been estab¬ 
lished at San Vicente, and preparations have been made to furnish 
the people of that town with an abundant supply of pure ice. San 
Vicente now has two ice factories in op)eration, and is able to supply 
the needs of the municipality and of the surrounding country.- 
The PAVING of the prhicipal streets of the city of San Salvador 
and the laying of the water mains is progressing rapidly. The work 
referred to is being done by an English syndicate.-^The depart¬ 
ment of agriculture of the Government of Salvador has sent a cir¬ 
cular to the governors of the Departments and mayors of the prin¬ 
cipal towns requesting them to urgently recommend the planting of 
larger quantities of castor beans, peanuts, flax, sunflowers, cotton, 
mustard, and other oil-producing plants, inasmuch as these products 
will find a ready market in the OIL MANUFACTURING and 
refining plant recently established in the city of San Salvador under 
a Government concession. The factory proposes to give special 
attention to the manufacture of vegetable oils for food and medic- 
mal purposes, and will need large quantities of oleagmous seeds.- 
One of the features of the celebration of ARBOR DAY in the city 
of Santa Ana on May 3 last was the planting of shade trees by the 
school children of the municipality on one of the principal avenues 
of the city. It is proposed to systematically follow this practice 
year by year, so that when these children grow up they will see the 
result of their work in rows of beautiful shade trees along the streets 
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of the town.-moving-picture THEATER, having a seating 
capacity of 2,000 persons, was opened to the public in the city of 
Santa Ana on May 20, 1917.-The Congress of Salvador has 
enacted a law providing a ROAD BUILDING FUND from a tax 
levy of 3 centavos (about 1.6 cents) on each liter of rum sold in the 
eastern zone of Salvador, the proceeds of which are to be used in 
constructing highways suitable for automobiles between the cities 
of Jucuapa and Usulutan, and Santiago de Maria and Port Triunfo. 
-Recently, while investigating the foundations for the wireless 
telegraph tower in the suburbs of the city of San Salvador, a number 
of finely wrought and inscribed ANCIENT POTTERY VASES and 
other utensils are reported to have been discovered. These are to 
be examined by archaeologists, who will endeavor to decipher the 
inscriptions and appraise their value from a historical and artistic 
standpoint.-The sum of 40,000 pesos has boon expended in 
the establishment of IlYDROTllERAPEUTIC BATHS in Rosales 
Hospital in the city of San Salvador.-The wharf company at 
Acajutla has imported a powerful DREDGE from the United States 
to be used in cleaning and deepening the port.——-The National 
Government expended for PUBLIC INSTRUCTION in 1916 the 
sum of 1,174,387 pesos (peso = $0.586).-^The San Martin BRIDGE, 
which was constructed over the Lompa River at a cost of 460,000 
pesos, is soon to be opened to public traffic. The structure is 170 
meters long and 6 meters wide.-^A cooperative society entitled 
“Cr4dito Agricola Salvadoreno” (Salvadoran Agricultural Credit), 
has been established in San Salvador. The society will make a 
specialty of AIDING SALVLL FARMERS in such a way as to 
encourage the development of agriculture in the Republic. 

The President has appointed Dr. Justino Jimenez de Ar6chaga 
SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY, vice 
Hilario Helguera, jr., resigned.-^The department of industry 
has received a shipment of blooded sheep and hogs from the Argentine 
Republic to be used at the different Government experiment stations 
for improving the breeds of this stock.-Conventions have been 
concluded with the Govermnents of Argentina and Chile providing 
for an INTERCHANGE OF PROFESSORS between the universities 
of Uruguay and the countries mentioned.-The executive power 
has promulgated a decree prescribing the rules and regulations to be 
observed in HUNTING in the Republic.-According to data 
published by the bureau of statistics of the Uruguayan Government, 
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the last crop of WHEAT harvested in 12 of the 18 Departments of 
the Republic produced 80,190 metric tons of this cereal. The area 
sown to wheat was 207,035 hectares.-A recent executive decree 
regulates the importation, use, and sale of REMEDIES FOR THE 
TREATMENT OF SCAB in sheep, except where such preventives 
have been tried and have received the approval of the Govern¬ 
ment.-The National Nursery at Toledo is furnishing a large 
number of TREES to be planted in the Republic. A recent decree 
prescribes that persons owning not less than 100 hectares of land 
shall be supplied gratis with 100 trees. It is estimated that 100,000 
trees will be distr buted annually in this way. The nursery referred 
to win donate to rural communities, schools, police farms, etc., 
100,000 trees during the present year, and 200,000 trees yearly 
thereafter.-The bureau of statistics of the Uruguayan Govern¬ 
ment has published data showing that the POPULATION of the 
Republic on December 31, 1915, was 1,346,161 inhabitants, 977,541 
of whom lived in the 18 departments of the nation and 368,620 in the 
municipality of Montevideo. The population on the same date in 
1916 was 1,378,808, of whom 1,004,844 were in the departments and 
373,964 in the national capital. The area of Uruguay is given as 
186,926 square kilometers, and the average density of population per 
square kilometer 7.37 persons.-An executive decree of May 4, 
1917, prescribes the studies which must be followed in the COM¬ 
MERCIAL HIGH SCHOOL in Montevideo during the four years’ 
course required for graduation from that institution.-The Uru¬ 
guayan Senate has approved a bill appropriating 60,000 pesos 
(peso = $1.0342) for the purchase of SEEDS to be sold to farmers 
on easy terms. A revised estimate indicates that three or four 
times this sum will be required to adequately supply the needs of 
agriculturists, and, in view of this fact, the State Insurance Bank of 
Montevideo has arranged to negotiate a loan for such an amount as 
may be necessary, contributing for this purpose as its quota 50,000 
pesos. The seed commission will provide growers with oats and 
linseed for planting. Experiments are being conducted by the 
Government at the agricultural stations of the Republic concerning 
the cultivation of oats for forage purposes.-The sowing of 
ALFALFA in Uruguay from seed grown in the Argentine Republic 
has resulted in the production of about 50 per cent more than that 
obtained from the sowing of French seed. The Government of 
Uruguay has, therefore, decided to procure its seed from Argentina 
in the future.-A decree of April 26, 1917, prescribes that only 
the Uruguayan flag may be used on SHIPS UNDER URUGUAYAN 
REGISTRY engaged in the foreign trade, and requires both 
owners and masters to be Uruguayan citizens.-The Montevideo 
WATERWORKS has profits available for distribution from the 
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earnings of 1916 amounting to £165,684.-El Salto HOSPITAL 
is to be enlarged, the estimated cost of the work aggregating 177,000 
pesos. 

The department of foreign relations of the Government of Uru¬ 
guay has furnished the Monthly Bulletin with the following data: 

A decree has been issued prohibiting the consuls general of Uruguay from granting 
to vessels which navigate without a provisional permit permission to discontinue 
FLYING THE URUGUAYAN FLAG until the true nationality of the flag of the 
country to which they belong is established. This was done because the reports of 
the maritime officers of the Government and the registry records of the marine depart¬ 
ment show that foreign shipowners request provisional permits solely for the purpose 
of profiting in the purchase and sale of vessels, inasmuch as within the term of their 
voyage, that is to say, one year, they sell said vessels and place them under the flags 
of other nations.-NAVIGATION LICENSES issued by the Uruguayan Govern¬ 
ment to the national vessels hereinafter mentioned have been canceled for failure to 
make coastwise voyages during a period of five years: Antonia, Josefila, Lino, Luis M. 
Moragues, Maria Lorenza, Pedro, Pilar, Port Sonachan, Uriarte No. 4, and Alfredo.- 
In order to limit at this time the number of vessels sailing under the national flag, a 
decree has been issued forbidding the use of the Uruguayan flag by vessels whose 
owners, lessees or captains are not naturalized or native citizens of the Republic. 
Vessels which hav'e obtained provisional permits from Uruguayan consuls are required 
to report at Uruguayan ports within a period of six months, which term shall not be 
extended, with the object of obtaining PERMANENT NAVIGATION LICENSES. 
Vessels having no national navigation license shall make not less than two round trip 
voyages annually to ports of the Republic. Vessels which fail to comply with the 
provisions of this law shall be considered withdrawn from the national registry and 
their respective licenses ipso facto canceled.-The President has promulgated a law 
establishing a DIVISION OF THE FLEET, attached to the department of war and 
marine, having the supreme control of the maritime forces of the Republic, and com¬ 
mand and supervision over the personnel and services, respectively, of the general 
maritime, fluvial and coast defense, and possessed of other powers conferred upon it by 
the military rules and regulations of the country in accordance with the nature of its 
duties and, by analogy, those of the general staff of the army applicable thereto.- 
A decree has been issued by the departments of foreign relations and of war and 
marine, in accordance with a law of April 6 last concerning the use of the Uruguayan 
flag by vessels and the provisions of section 5 of chapter 18 of the rules and regulations 
of the consular law of January 12, 1917, under which consuls are not authorized to 
issue PROVISIONAL NAVIGATION PERMITS to vessels said to be for registry in 
Montevideo, even though they show that they are not under the flag designated by 
the consular authorities of the country to which they formerly belonged. This rule 
was made in order that the new law concerning flags, which requires that a detailed 
inquiry concerning vessels desiring to register in the Republic, be made, as well as an 
examination of their papers relating to owners, lessees, and captains. The suspension 
of the authority of consuls to issue provisional navigation permits to vessels is to be 
effective during the continuance of the European war.-The President has sent a 
message to the General Assembly accompanied by a bill recommending the reorganiza¬ 
tion of the CHARITY BOARD (Asistencia Piiblica), the latter to be governed by a 
board of directors composed of the director general of “Asistencia Pdblica” and nine 
members, seven of whom are to be appointed by the President, one by the Faculty of 
Medicine of Montevideo, and one elected by the technical staff of the charity board. 
-The President’s message to Congress reviewing the financial situation of the 
country was accompanied by a proposed law modifying the SANITARY LAW 
applying to the cities of Salto, Paysandu, and Mercedes, in so far as it refers to the 
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taxes set aside for the payment of the bonds issued and to be issued for the work con¬ 
tracted to be done by the Ullen Co. It is estimated that the tax revenues in accord¬ 
ance with this new proposal plan wll represent, approximately, in 1918 and following 
years, 243,209 pesos (pe8O=$1.0342), or half the amount of the annual ser\dce of the 
total bonded indebtedness referred to.-The executive power has issued a decree 
regulating the law of August 16,1916, which establishes a new fiscal ruling concerning 
the importation of SILK FABRICS. Silk cloth, fabrics, or silk goods, which weigh up 
to 40 grams per square meter shall be dispatched at the conventional value or appraise¬ 
ment of 12 pesos (pe8o=$1.0342) per kilo. The same goods, containing up to 70 per 
cent of other fibers, shall be appraised proportionately according to the percentage of 
silk which they contain. Silk stuffs weighing more than 40 grams per square meter 
shall have a value or appraisement of 10 pesos.-The chancellery, together wdth 
the Bolivian minister, Sr. Ricardo Mujfa, has signed the following CONVENTIONS: 
General compulsory arbitration; acknowledgment of educational certificates, and 
rogatory and coastwise letters.-The Senate has approved a law regulating the 
professions of auditor and MERCANTILE EXPERT.-The executive power has 
submitted to the General Assembly a bill approved by the minister of public instruc¬ 
tion requiring seven years study to obtain the degree of DOCTOR IN MEDICINE 
AND SURGERY. 

The MESSAGE which Dr. V, M&rquez Bustillos, Provisional Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic, delivered to the National Congress on May 3 
last stated that a treaty adreferendum had been made with the 
Republic of Colombia by which disputes pending between the two 
countries are to be settled by arbitration. The treaty in question 
is soon to be submitted to the consideration of the National Congress. 
Notwithstanding the abnormal times existing throughout the civi- 
hzed world at the present time, the Executive states that foreign 
capital stUl continues to come into the country for investment in 
industrial and agricultural enterprises.-The department of agri- 
cidture has arranged, through its experiment station in Caracas, for 
the distribution of SEEDS to farmers who agree to plant the same, 
keep a record of the results, and return to the chief of the experiment 
station in the national capital a quantity of selected seed equivalent 
in weight to that received from the Government. If the persons 
receiving the seed prefer to pay for same in money instead of kind 
they shall be charged three times the prices indicated in the blank 
form furnished them at the time the allotment of seed is made by the 
Government. The record kept must show the area planted, the 
approximate elevation above sea level, the kind of soU, the time of 
flowering, the time of ripening, the quantity harvested, and the 
price of the product in the local markets at the time the crop is 
gathered.-Rules and regulations have been issued by the SCHOOL 
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OF ARTS AND CRAFTS for males in Caracas, as well as a detailed 
specification of the studies required in every branch of the four-year 
curriculum.-The Government of Venezuela has leased to Dr. 
Rafael Cabrera Malo lands containing undeveloped deposits of 
ASPILVLT, PETROLEUM, and similar substances, situated in the 
municipality of Antonio Diaz, Territory of Delta Amacuro. A 
similar concession has been made to Dr. Gustavo Nevett covering 
the same kind of deposits in the Campo Elias district. State of 
Merida. The lessees agree to begin development work on these 
deposits within the next 18 months.-Antonio Jos6 Calcano 
Herrera has been authorized by the department of fomento (Pro¬ 
motion) to construct and operate a telephone line between a number 
of towns in the District of Roscio, State of Bolivar.-FOREIGN 
DRAFTS on Venezuela firms are subject to a graduated stamp tax, 
varying according to the amount of the draft, from 0.05 of a 
bolivar in the case of drafts of a value of from 25 to 50 bolivares to 
1 bolivar on drafts of from 501 to 1,000 bolivares (Bolivar = 
$0.193).—^—Recent press reports state that the Maracay, Venezuela, 
PAPER FACTORY has resumed operations, and will use in the 
manufacture of news and wrapping paper the native fibers and 
grasses of the country. This factory, which was completed in 1915, 
has been shut down for some time.-The Royal BANK of Canada 
has opened a branch in Maracaibo, and is prepared to do a general 
banking business in northern Venezuela.-On June 12, 1917, the 
President of the Republic promulgated the new law enacted by 
Congress concerning RAILWAY CONCESSIONS. This law pro¬ 
vides that railways built under concessions shall belong in per¬ 
petuity to the parties constructing them, but owners of railways in 
Venezuela are prohibited from transferring them in whole or in part 
to any foreign Government. In accordance with the former law 
railways built under concessions reverted at some specified time to 
the Government. It is believed that the new law will be the means 
of attracting capital to Venezuela for investment in railway enter¬ 
prises.-The ELECTRIC TRAMWAY from the city of Maracaibo 
to Maracay commenced operations on May 18 last. 




